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Southe rn Illi nois U nive rsi t y at Carbondale 
SeQ« Shaw, senior in stud ies while relax ing on the scu lpture .. Her . ... 
Officials seek more bus line data 
By David Sheets 
Staff Writer 
More information is needed 
before a ny decision on im · 
plementing a tra nsit system 
between SIU-C a nd Ca r-
bondale IS announced, say city 
planning and Undergraduate 
Student Organi za tion 
repre:.~entatives . 
Spokesmen for Carbondale 
community planning a nd lhe 
usa met Thursday Lo orient 
each olher to the possibility of 
bnnging a bus line to the area. 
with both sides insisting that 
techinca l logis tics and cosl 
outlays musl first be ana lyzed 
before a plan is commissioned. 
" We also need to find out 
what kind of information and 
experiences have happened in 
other places," said Don Monty, 
Carbon d ale communit y 
development director. "Then 
we can go back to the city for 
some sort of policy guidance." 
Monty stressed his interest 
in exa mining two community· 
campus sys tems presently in 
c::r:t~~~ ; ~~~l~~r~irl':~!fs 
Univers ity. At NIU, a student 
fee of 526 per semes ter 
fina nces lhe opera tion. 
·'But I'm not a ltogether sure 
the s tudents here would want 
to see tha t $26 in the student 
fees column," said David 
Madlener. usa ci ty affairs 
commissioner. 
Madlener maintains that the 
transit plan could be funded 
Ihrough t he Universi t y 
monies, but added that " the 
students a re going to have to 
wanlit. " 
Monty said " mass transit is 
a good idea when the density of 
passengers justifies the ex-
pense," bul added that " past 
marketing ana lyses (of the 
Carbondale area ) have shown 
See OFFICIALS. page 15 
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City, Hoye 
may resume 
negotiations 
By Wm. Bryan DeVasher 
Staff Writer 
Negotiations could resume 
as early as Friday between the 
City of Carbondale a nd 
developer Stan Hoye con-
cerning the proposed down-
town convention center . ac· 
cording 10 City Manager Bill 
Dixon . 
Dixon said that represen-
ta tives for both the city and 
Hoye would be ·' meeting very 
shortly. possibly Friday"· Lry 
settle Hoye 's :~ev{"lopmen t 
contract with thecily. 
Dixon a lso said L ha ~ while 
representa tives of the two 
parties would meet initia lly. he 
did not rule out the personal 
involvement of himself a nd 
Hoye. 
" Representatives for Mr. 
Hoye and the city will meet 
very shortly: : iJix{ln said. 
' ·However. there is a cha nce 
that myself a nd Mr. Hoye may 
become personally involved. ,. 
James Lawder. a Mur-
ph ys boro attorney 
representing the city. and 
Charies Hines, a Carbondale 
attorney represenling Hoye, 
a re the two ma in negotiators of 
the renewed ta lks. 
The City Council las t week 
refused to a llow Hoye to br ing 
Stephen Burgess, the publisher 
of the Southern Illinoisan. into 
the talks as a medialor . 
Burgess had previous ly served 
as a n informal mediator , but 
the council rejected Burgess 
as a formal mediator because 
of his media affiliation and 
acquaintance wit h Hoye, 
according to an article in the 
Southern JII inoisan Thursday. 
The City Council decided last 
year to end its developmental 
associalion with Hoye and to 
s e ttl e past conlractual 
disputes after Hoye submitted 
a proposal to provide la nd for 
the .center . Hoye is seeking 
res titu tion from the city for his 
investmen:s in lhe cente r . 
Dixon said that the city may 
seek another contractor for the 
center. a nd he reaffirmed Iha t 
the city would not be actively 
Involved In t.he cons truction of 
lhecenter . 
·"The city wi ll probably seek 
., nother de,·eloper for the 
project.' · Dixon sa id. ·"There 
will be no cily cons truction on 
the projecl. ·· 
Dixon said that previous 
billing of the proposed 
downtown center as a "con-
ve nt io n c ent e r " was 
misleading. because the center 
will be '· nothing more than a 
hotel with a few meeting 
rooms." 
GlIsBodc 
Gus says he hopes Gorbachev 
and Reagan ' s summit is more 
productive than the city and 
Hoyo' s talks. 
usa condemns SIU Foundation S. African ties 
By Ken Seeber 
Staff Wriler 
A resolution condemning 
investment, by Ihe SIU 
Foundation in companies tha t 
do business with South Africa 
was passed Wednesday by the 
Und ergraduate Student 
Organization in a 12-9 vote. 
The resolution, which was 
written and submitted by usa 
Agriculture Senator Scott 
This Moming 
Magazine tells 
lore of Ozarks 
- Page t2 
Salukis to face 
running Bears 
- Sports 28 
Sunny .nd hot. with highs In 
the mld-90s. . 
Nabe, s tates that the usa 
supports the SIU Student 
Coalilion to Free South Africa 
in its effor ts al a petition drive 
ca lling for divestment from 
South Africa . 
" I'm glad this senate finally 
took a stand on an important 
social issue ," said Mike 
Shannon, senator from the 
College of Libera l Arts. 
Nabe said tha t, according to 
the Stu Foundation 's 1983-84 
fiscal statement, Stu invested 
$1 ,093,004 in companies doing 
bus iness wi th Soutb Africa 
during that year . 
Dan DeFosse, sena tor from 
the College of Education, said 
that investments by Stu-C in 
multi -m illi on dollar cor-
porations were ·'only a drop in 
the bucket," a nd would nol 
affect those corporations. 
DeFosse said that such a 
d.ivestiture cou1d have an 
a d verse e ffect on t he 
University a nd its students. He 
suggested more research be 
done on the topic before a ny 
final decisions were made. 
Easl ca mpus Senator John 
Rutl e dge recommended 
tabling Ihe resolut ion to allow 
new sena tors time to resea reb 
the subject more thoroughly. 
' ·Open up your minds !·' said 
Gary Heflin, easl campus 
senator and coordinator of the 
Black Affairs Council. "Some 
.of you are looking at this in 
terms of dollars and cents. but 
it is really an issue of huma n 
H ~,,~s. This is a bout the 
dehumanization of human 
beings such as yourselves. II 
Reagan to review U.S. policy on S. Africa 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
President Reagan wiU un-
dertake a wide-ranging review 
of U.S. policy toward South 
Afr ica Thursday to determine 
what options he has in dealing 
with the white-minor ity 
government, an official said 
Wednesday. 
An administration official 
said Reagan will conduct the 
review during a Nationa l 
Security Council meeting 
Thursday tha i will convene 
after he returns from Raleigh, 
N.C., on a trip to pro'T.oto? his 
tax reform plan. 
The review comes as the 
White House a nd Congress 
come closer Lo a showdown 
over economIc sanctions on 
Pretoria a nd as sentiment on 
Capitol Hill grows against the 
a drl) inistralion 's policy of 
"constructive engagement." 
Last month . thc House 
passed a package of economic 
sanctions that would, among 
other things, ban U.S. sales of 
So uth A ~ rican g old 
Krugerrands coins and 
"omputer technology. 
The Senate is expected to 
vote on the legislation next 
week . 
The Washington Pos t , 
quoting a senior White House 
official, reporte d in its 
Thursday editions tilal While 
House Chief of Staff Donald 
Regan " is looking to see if 
there is any way" out of either 
a veto of sanctions or an a n-
tici pate d con g r essio3al 
override of a Reagan veto. 
Other officia ls quoted by the 
Post said Reagan a nd National 
Security Adviser Robe rl 
McFarlane wer e together 
seeking options thai would 
avoid a major presidential 
defeat on the legis lation in 
which Congress overrides a 
veto. 
:/PC EXPRESSIVE 
ARTS COMMITTEE 
is seeking members to 
plan, promote & coordinate 
Fall & Spring Lecture series. 
For more information 
Contact Christ ie Shaughnessy. 
Ex pressive Arts Cha ir, SPC Office, 
3rd floor, Student Center, 531>-3393 
3 eggs your way, 
T. 
toast , jelly, hashbrowns, 
and coffee 
YOUR WAY! 
BREAKFAST 
ALL FOR ONLY 
MON·SAT6·11 am 
SUN 7 am·1 2 
529·2525 $lU9 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
Air cond., Washroom Equ ipped, Reclining Seats 
Stops located throughout Chicago & Suburbs 
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----- -ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DEPARTS FRIDAY RETURNS SUNDAY 
SUPER SPECIAL I'HIS WEE. 
ONLY $36.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(I·Way Also Ava ilable) 
... HE S ... UDE ........ a.s .... 
Ticket Sales Oftlce at '1 S S. U ....... tty A ••• 1_ ..... Ia .. , 
HOURS TUES ·FRI lOom·5pm PH: 529.1862 
"Established Service You Can Depend On " 
Video Game!!i 
Ladies Play Free 
RELAX &. ENJOY 
a sandwich & a game 
of billiards 
for lunch or 
nation/world 
No deaths reported after 
blacks riot in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa CUPI) - Black rioters at-
tacked white neighborhoods in Cape Town Thursday for the first 
time in South Africa 's yearlong wave of racial violence and 
police and white homeowners opened fire with shotguns and 
pistols. No one was reported killed. As outbreaks escalated in 
South Africa . Deputy Foreign Mi nister Louis Nel m,de a last-
ditch appeal against ilOSsible U.S. e<:onomic sanctions'o protest 
apartheid, the whlLe-minority government 's policy fJ: racial 
segregation. 
Firms with S. African business bombed 
PARIS CUPI) - Suspe<:ted left-wing lerrorists set off a series 
of bombs in Paris early Thursday, injuring two people and badly 
damaging buildings to four companies doing business with South 
Africa, police s~;d . An anonymous caller claiming to represent 
the outlawed Dire<:t Action terror group took responsibility for 
the four bombings. which he said were carried out " to show our 
solidarity with the South African people." Two people were 
slightly injured in the blasts. 
U.S. reveals base agreement with Saudis 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The administration said Thursday it 
has an informal arrangement with Saudi Arabia to use its 
military bases in the event of a crisis . The State Department also 
announced that the administration is briefing members of the 
Senate in advance of formal notification to Congress of plans to 
sell modern arms to both Saudi Arabia and Jordan. Israel has 
already stated its obje<:tion to tbe weapons sales to the two 
countries. 
E.F. HuHon to punish mid-level executives 
WASHINGTON (uPIl - E .F . Hulton & Co. said Thursday it 
will follow the re<:ommendations of former Attorney General 
Griffin Bell, who singled out 15 mostly mid-level eXe<:utives for 
punishment in a che<:k-overdrafting scandal but cleared the 
company's two top officials. Bell , hired by Hulton to conduct an 
internal inv~~:g~tjon , directed the harshest measures - in-
cluding personal fihes ranging (rom S25,OOO to 550,000 - agains t 
six branch managers in whose regions bank account over-
drafting was "so excess ive as to warrant sanctions. o j 
Economy main target of Egyptian leader 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Prime Minister-designate Ali LuUi 
announced Thursday the forma lion of a new, 33-man Cabinet 
that he said would concentrate on reviving Egypt's ailing 
economy. Lutfi replaced Prime Minister Kamal Hassa n Ali , a 
former army officer whose 13-month-old government abruptly 
resigned Wednesday in the midst o( an environmental pollution 
sca ndal LuUi, an economics professor and a former fianance 
minister, announced the ~ormation of the new Cabinet following 
extensive interviews with candidates. 
U.S. sends aged helicopters to EI Salvador 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The United States (or the first time 
has sent helicopter gunships to EI Salvador. boosting the 
capability of Salvadoran troops to combat guerrillas with air 
mobile firepower, the Pentagon acknowledged Thursday. 
Twelve aged UH-IM Huey choppers. which the U.S. Army called 
Iroquois. were taken from Army National Guard stockpi les and 
were sent to EI Salvador during Augusl, a Pentagon spokesman 
said. 
EPA proposes Superfund cleanup expansion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe E nvironmental P rote<:tion 
Agency Thursday proposed expanding the Suver(und toxic waste 
cleanup program by adding 38 o( the worst hazardous waste sites 
in the country to the list for priority attention. The list now in· 
cludes 850 final and proposed sites eligible (or (ederal money that 
will finance most of the cleanup work. Tbe EPA action means the 
38 proposed situ; will be evaluated to de~ermine how con-
taminated materials could best be removed. 
II Farm Credit System chief asks for bailout WASHINGTON (UP!) - The chief regulator o( the nation's 
I 
largest private (arm lender said Thursday he has asked (or a 
multibillion-<lvllar federal bailout be<:ause the Farm Credit 
System is (acing its worst financia l crisis since the Depression. 
Donald Wilkinson, governor o( the Farm Credit Administration 
that regulates the system, said, " This is the most severe crisis 
the Farm Credit System has faced since Depression days." 
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Carbondale mayor 
finds much work 
in 'part-time' job 
By Scott Freeman 
Staff Writer 
Who is Helen Westberg? 
This is a question L~al a 
studenl new 10 the University 
and to the ci ly mighl ask. 
The answer. as many city 
residents and returning 
s tudents know, is thaI she is 
Ihe mayor of the ci ty of Car· 
bondale. 
Silting behind her desk in 
city haJJ. Weslberg exudes a 
sen3e of confidence a nd ca lm 
assur ity that one expects from 
the office of lhe mayor. 
Being mayor is a parI of her 
life, and admilledl)' J is a 
" large': part, Weslberg says . 
" The oilice of the mayor is. 
by definition . a pa rt -time 
job."she said. " Bul I ca n'l say 
' I am the mayor. so I wHl only 
work 15 or 20 hours this week .• 
" THIS IS a very demanding 
job. There are many differenl 
interests to be served in this 
community. and we try t.o treat 
them a ll fai rly," 
" I' m obviously nol in this for 
the money." she said. "Car· 
bondale pays its mayor S2.500 
a year ." 
Westberg was elected mayor 
in 1~3 . garnering 70 percenl of 
the vote againsl Roberl Crim. 
With the win C2me the added 
heeor of becom ing the first 
woman "llayor of ,.::arbonda Ie. 
We:,tbcrg Vf?S also l h e first 
woman city council member. 
a ppoinled 10 fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of 
George Ka rnes. a Ca rbondale 
dentist who reti red because he 
moved outside the city limits. 
Westberg and her husband 
Willia m moved to Carbondale 
from Western Pennsylv3nia in 
1952 when he accell ted a 
position with the Psychology 
Departmenl at SI ·C. 
SHE 'OTED that the city 
has cha nged considerably 
since their move 33 years ago. 
" There was not much of the 
lown west of Oakland 
Phnne 314-858·3224 
Cedar Grove , RI. Box 90 
Salem, MO 65560 
A venue." s he said . The 
populalion of Ca rbondale al 
Ihe lime was ~nly aboul 10.000 
people. 
"Also, wi"en we came to 
Carbondale, the University 
only had aboul 3.000 students 
enrolled," she said. SIU·C 
currently enrolls over 20,000 
students. 
Weslberg acknowiedged that 
the city a nd the University are 
"good for each other," and she 
e ncour ages stud ents to 
become civically informed and 
involved with the communi ty. 
W-;,s lberg has been aClively 
involved in community 
projects for years. s ta/'ting in 
19G3 as a volunteer member of 
the Citizens AdviSOry Com· 
millee. which she worked for 
until her council a ppointment 
in 1973. 
THE CAe monilors goals for 
Carbonda le and carries oul 
oLoer genera l assignments as 
made by the ci ly council. It has 
24 10 30 members. who musl 
reflect the socioeconomic and 
geographic makeup of the cily. 
Wes lberg sa id she was 
""rfeclly conlenl as a city 
council member, a nd it former 
ma yor Hans Fisher had 
decided to run for re·election 
she may have decided to 
remain a city council member. 
" As far as being mayor goes. 
I had no long·term goals 10 run 
for the office," she said. '" 
didn ' t decide ten years ago 
that I was going to be mayor 
someday." 
Westberg currently has a 
" couple of . projects" she 
considers very important both 
to herself as a resident of 
Carbondale and to t~e city. 
ONE OF these projecls is 
getting Woodlawn Cemetary 
on Ea s l Main Slreel 
recognized by the na tional 
regis ter of hislori",,1 s ites. 
" The site definitely deserves 
rt:{"ognition as a histor ic site." 
Westberg said . Bodies of 
ve terans dating back 10 as 
early as the American Civil 
War a re buried in Ihe 
cemetery. 
" We . hope to get Ihe 
cemelery on the register this 
month." she said. 
Weslberg is also proud of the 
city's efforts to r~novate the 
Old Carbondale S~uare area, 
a nd says the project " is finally 
starting 10 come logether .·' 
"The office of the 
mayor is, by 
definition , a part-
time job. " 
- Carbondate Mayor Helen 
Westberg 
" The Old Carbondale Square 
is now emerging from a period 
of neglecl," she said. 
ANOTHER ITEM Westberg 
takes pride in is Ihe cily 's 
recognition of Marcy Bietsch. 
Miss Wheelchair Illinois. " I 
think it is importa nt for us to 
recognize the accomplishment 
6pk 2.22 750 ml can 
Innsbruck Gilbev's 
& Kaiser 6pk 4.29 Giri L 
. . ~ btl 
Helen Westburg 
Marcy has made, both in· 
dividua lly and for our com· 
munity,' 
W .. tberg noles thai there is 
a difference between being 
mayor and being a ci ty council 
member. As mayor she has the 
same duties as a council 
member. bul a lso has certain 
politica l and social obligations 
lo " tfend 10. 
She is currently vice 
president of Ihe Southern 
Illinois Mayors Association. 
and is also vice president of the 
board of direclors of the 
Illinois Municipal League. 
"SERV I NG r\ S ma yor 
makes me a much more visible 
figure at meetings a nd socia l 
affai rs." she said. " I have 10 
effect a certain Image as a 
representative o( the city al 
these (unctions." 
Aside from her city 
obligations. Weslberg does 
have time for hobbies . 
a lthough her mayoral duties 
severely limitthaltime. 
Presently. she is tracing her 
geneology, or family roots , as 
parI of her interesl in gaining 
membership in the Daughters 
of the American Revolution . 
" In order 10 gain membership 
750 
5." ml 
.1." 
4'.99 
Steff Photo by Jim" QuJgg 
in the DAR you have to have 
had an ancester who fought in 
the American Revolution ," 
Weslberg has traced her 
a ncestry back 10 the year 1605 
and she noles that she " had a 
very in teresting a ncestor of 
German descent." 
WF:STE iH;EnG is also an 
avid spor L~ lan, with a pa r-
ticular interest in tennis, She is 
keeping an eye on the U .. 
Open a t the moment. 
" J enjoy watching tennis on 
televis ion even though I don't 
parlicipate anymore," she 
said . " . especially enjoy 
watching Chris Evert play , 
" I do wish John McEnroe 
would ex hibit better court 
manners. though." she said 
~~~~roeqsu:~J~r:.~1he ~!.~~.t 
We...Lberg was an intramural 
tennis cha mpion at Hood 
College in Fr e der ick. 
Md . She wa s also the 
_tudenl body president her 
senior year there. 
Her husband, William, now 
retired from SIU·C, is also 
very active. being involved 
wilh various groups for 
relirees. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor-in-Chi.f , rricio Yocum ; Editoria l Pog_ Ed itor . Thoma. Atkins : 
Auocia l. Ed itorial POVe editor . Williom Wolk.r; Faculty ManQging Editor . William 
Harmon. 
Rational approa.ch 
needed at summit 
RATIONAL MEN WILL TRY to seek rational solulions to 
irrational problems. If President Reagan and So , iet Premier 
Gorbachev submitted to this them ... their tentative November 
summit in Geneva should prove to be a boon for U.S.·Soviet 
relations. 
Logically, a ralional Reagan and Gorbachev would take this 
edict a s tep further and follow through with their rational 
solulions. But speculation prior to other U.S.-Soviet metings is 
the closest anyone has ever come to the illusion of peaceful 
coexistance between the two r. ~ tions . 
" Good ideas" ci"cuJated in abuodance prior to the SALT (( 
talks in 1979. the Nixon·Brezhnev encounter in 1972. the Kennedy· 
Khrushchev meetings in 1962 and the Allied powers conferences 
at Yalta in 1945. But Franklin Roosevelt handed Eastern Europe 
to Stalin a t Yalta and Khrushchev threatened Kennedy with 
nuclear wa r before Christmas. 1963. Nixon a nd Carter together 
could not see eye to eye with Brezhnev, dooming those summ its 
to failure. 
This time, the plot and setting of the drama will be the same, 
but the sum,nil's saving grace could be the dis tinct personalities 
of the leaders involved . Both Reagan and Gorbachev are media 
manipula to'" a nd both have redefined the ins titution of 
lead rship :n their respective nations. 
EVEN THE ATTITUDES of each leader toward the pending 
summit, according to American media interpretation. are not 
·'usual. " It is Reagan who is taking a negative attitude to lhe 
possibility of agreeing with Gorbachev. while Gorbachev 
maintains an open mind. 
Perhaps the summit would fa ir better if Reagan knew how to 
talk to Gorbachev and Gorbachev knew how to address Reaga n. 
American poli tics a nd Soviet politics a re vastly different. In 
the United States, a domestic approach - meaning that a ll 
politica l avenues lead to the White House - is used to solve 
bureaucratic problems. This a pproach has either elected or 
ousted a number of American leaders. 
Soviet government has but one decision·making body - the 
Supreme Sovi€! - comprised of representatives from 15 
" autonomous principalities," under the supervision of the 
Politburo. Domestic bureaucracy in the Amer ico il sense of the 
word is not found in any Soviet dictiona ry. 
Reagan should not speak in domestic terms to Gorbachev, and 
~~:t;:sd~~~t~~~~~u~~O:,ltf ~~~ ~~~ ~~re~ka;~ ~f;~~li~~~r 
they wiB use th is opportunity to cr ea te their OW" la nguage of 
negotiation. Being the media manipulators tha t both men a re. 
c rea tivity in ..::ommunication should not be a problem. 
When Re:lga n a nd Gorba che\ begin ta lk ing to each other. 
instead of at each other . their tendency toward generating 
rational idp.as that have a rea l chance of working will be 
enhanced, and su will the prospect of peace between the two 
governments. 
Letters 
Thanks to Lew 
The coming retirement of 
Lew Ha rt.zog moves the 
Ca rbondale Lions Club to 
ex press its s incer e ap-
preciation for his distinguished 
service to Soulhern IlJinois 
Univers ity a nd the com· 
munity. 
As athl e ti cs uirector . 
Hartzog brought fine coaches 
and athletes to our campus. He 
earned honor a nd respect for 
Southern lIIinois University 
for its athletic program and 
recognition for Ca rbondale . He 
was highly respected by the 
other athletic direetors in the 
conference and at many other 
" niversities. Through his in· 
Doon esbury 
f1u ence the a th letic com· 
petition has been upgraded to 
include such noble additions as 
tile Univers ity of Illinois and 
the Universit}; of Kansas in the 
coming seasons. 
He a lso earned the respect. 
admiration a nd affection of all 
who knew him . By hi s 
character , pers iste nce , 
courage, a nd good humor, he 
made a record that will be a 
hard actto follow. 
Happy retirement, Lew. -
James E. Redden, president, 
on behalf of the Carbonda le 
Lions Club. 
N~ 7HIiR£'S A U:WG 
l
liJAlTlN6 U5T f(1l. A 0I01a; 
/?E:II1llLUI'E l/IIS,'!'!J U~ 
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, 
WANTED 
IN VIOLATION Of WEST 
GERMAN ESPIONA6E ACT 
L-________________________________________________________ ~0Q6~==~~~ 
U.S. actions against Sandinistas 
is an embarrassment to the nation 
It is ironic that Professor 
Canfield, in his r ebuttal (Sept. 
4) of Professor Auerbach's 
comm ent.ary on a llowing 
Nicaraguans to choose their 
ow n s overeig n path of 
development, fa lls into the 
sa me tiresome pa ttern af 
name-calling, na mely " lhe 
Marxis t-Leninis t government 
of Nicarag u a " and a 
"revolution-exporting com-
munist dicta torship." that we 
so frequently have to endure 
from the right·wing controlled 
news media and the ad· 
m inistration . These are 
equally gross misconceplions 
and misinformation that are 
used to ma nipulate the opinion 
of a poorly informed American 
public. 
Today, it is conveniently 
overlooked tha t s ix years after 
overthrowing the ' U.S. in-
sta lled Somoza dynasty, fully 
60 percent of the Nicaraguan 
economy is contr~lIed by the 
private sector. There operates 
a firm ly anti -governm ent 
oppos ition news paper , La 
Prensa . There is a religious 
diversi ty ; Christian. Catholic 
and J udaism . to nam e three. 
a nd dissent from government 
policy is amply tolerated. In 
fa ct , the November 1984 
genera l elections had a higher 
percentage of voter turnout 
than a ny election in the United 
States in the 20th century. Six 
opposition parties partiCipated 
in the presence of 450 offlc.al 
observers from 35 countries 
a na 1.000 foreign journalists. 
Of course, the eleetoral 
process does not precisely fit 
the U.S. mold wherein for 
more than 150 years power has 
bei>n traded back and for th 
betw .... n two major parties 
which are not bas ically dif· 
ferent. Apparently it is t.he 
U.S. idea l, but why does it have 
to be lhe only valid electora l 
process? 
Because of Mr. Reagan's 
intolerance. he has essentia lly 
decla red war on Nica ragua by 
allowing the CIA to form a n ex-
Somoza Nationa l Guard 
counter-revolutiona ry force , 
the Contras (which was 
denounced by Americas Watch 
in March 1985 as altacking, 
tor turi ng and murdering 
civilians a nd " committing 
outrages against persona l 
dignity" in the icaraguan 
countryside), by resorting to 
acts of international terrorism 
(s uc h as the mining of 
Nicaraguan ports \Ilhich was 
condemned by the World Court 
in November 1994) and most 
recentl y by impos ing an 
economic blockade aga inst the 
country. 
It is most important to 
remember with all lhi s 
hodgepodge of information and 
editorials lhat the Nicaraguan 
government is immensely 
popular inside Nicaragua , and 
tha t the Uni ted States has in 
the pas t and continues to 
r~sort to numerous viola tons of 
internationa l a nd naliona ) law 
in an attempt to overthrow 
tha t government. which should 
be an embarra sment to any 
Am e r ican For tunatel y , 
surveys indicate that rn.osl 
Americans. in spite o[ a ll lhe 
rhetoric. still do not fa vor U.S. 
military inte rvention in 
Nica ragua or in Cent ral 
America . - Peier Phillips. 
graduate student. Zoology, and 
S usa n Kress, l! r ad ua t e 
s tudent. Art . 
Mayhem in the parking lots 
It just makes my day to Set a 
little yellow sUp on my wind-
shield saying I viola ted one of 
the "ules a bout pa rking on 
campus. 
The t ~ts which Ms. Hogan 
refers lO in lhe Daily Egyptian 
a rticle on Sept. .j are about as 
far as one ca n go before they 
are off ca mpus completely. It 
is a pa in when the only spaces 
rema ining a re clear across 
campus, it 's raining, and you 
ar~ a lready la te from lrying to 
find one a lillie closer to the 
class which you soon will be in. 
The pa rking division should 
expect an influx of cars during 
bad weather a nd compeasate 
for the numbers when the 
students come to register lor 
the s tickers a t the beginning 01 
the school year . 
As y O:.H' research showed, 
there a re more red stickers 
tha n blue. But what your 
research doesn 't show is lhat a 
great majority of the red 
slickers are here ill the 
morning a nd early afternoon , 
the times opposite the ones 
marked blue. Instead, they 
a llow lhe r€<l decal cars in 
after 5 p.m. That is when the 
least a mount of red decals will 
need to use the lots. 
What I. see here is a n 
~~~~rda:~\~ i.'Ci~ecJrr~~~:~ru 
undoubt edly hear screams 
from fa c ult y a nd s taff 
members. But when the 
s tudent has to walk better tha n 
a quarter of a mile on the 
average (which takes about 10-
15 minutes ), the question 
comes up : What can he be 
doing instead of wa lk ing 
across campus? One answer 
comes to mind: studying. Why 
else are we here? 
Next building they build on 
cu :npus (hopefully where the 
barracks are or were), build 
lhe fi rs! level into a lot. and put 
the offices which they will 
house a bove the lot on suc· 
~~:~~ar~~~,?r~e;tior ~l~:~r~ 
and Tclcl·ision 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed orticl.s , including I.tt.n, Vi.wpohlls a nd 
oehtr c:omtT*'1torles. ,..tied It-. opinklns of fhMr authors 
only . Unsign.d .ditoriols r.pr.s.nt a cons.nsus of th. 
Doily Egyptian Ed itorial CommIOt ... whoM m.mb.rs 
or. tt. stud.nt-edikW.in-dWf, tht editoria l pov- .ditor. 
o MWS stoff m..-nb.r. tho faculry ma naging .dUor and 
o Journalism School taculty m.mb.r. 
l.tt.n 10 m. .tilOf' mcry b. submltt.d by moil Oi" 
d ir.ctly to th • .ditorlol pog • .dUOI', Room 1247, 
Communicxrfiont. Building. l.n.n should tM' ~n.n, 
doubl. spaced. All I.fte,. or. subj.cl to .ditlng and 
will b. limit.d to 500 words . l.tt.rs of 1.1$ thon 250 
words will b. gi....n ~ for fJUb'kation. Stud.nts 
must id.ntity m.mMh .... by clo .. and major. facu lty 
~ by rank und depo.-tm.nt , non·ocod.mk stoff 
by position and deportmttnt . 
l.tt ..... submin«l by moil should incl....d. th. author's 
oddr... and ,.I.phon. num~r , l.tt., s for which 
¥. rilicotion of outhorship cannot b. mode will nat be 
publilhed. 
Focus 
Photo by St .... n Anglheod. Northern Star. NlU 
Two Huskie buses on one of the busiest routes pass In front of the Grant South dorm (not seen) and the newly· built recreation cent.r (background). 
Student-run bus line 
works well for NIU 
They pay ATC to provide the 
service but the students decide 
what service they want . 
" It 's a sweet system, a sweet 
setup for them." he said. 
Although the Huskie Line is 
nol the only university bus 
system, it is the only one in 
Illinois. and probably the 
country. that is controlled by 
etudents. Battista said. And 
they lake pride in mainta ining 
the service on their own . 
sweet 
system, a sweet 
setup for them.' 
' It's a 
- Charles Baltlsla . manager. 
Huskle Bus une By Will iam Walker 
StaHWriter 
With a little more than 5 .000 
parking spaces on a campus 
that serves more than 20.000 
s tudents plus faculty and staff. 
Northern Illinois University 
obviou c; Jy has a parking 
problem 
Add to thai De Kalb's severe 
winters and NIU's reputation 
as a "suitcase college," where 
many students own cars for 
frequent trips to nearby homes 
in ChicdgO and suburbs , and 
the problem is intensified . 
But in 1970 some students 
decided to find oul what could 
be done to alleviat. , the 
problem. Their answer \\ as the 
Huskie Bus Line. 
That system has become the 
focal point in recent m~-etings 
prompted b y '~,e Un· 
de r graduat e Student 
Organiza tion to discuss the 
possib lility of s tarting a 
simila r system a t SIU·C. 
THE IIL'SKI E Line. which 
began operation in 1971 to 
provid~ students. facul ty a nd 
staff v'ith on campus a nd 
limited oO .... lIlown service. has 
grown into a 13-bus. seven-
route system serving both the 
uni\'ersity a nd surrounding 
community. 
The system opera tes from 7 
a .m. to 2 : 15 a .m. everyday 
d ur ing fall and s pring 
se mes te rs except during 
breaks . carrying more than 
100.000 r iders some 15.000 
miles a long 3', miles of routes 
each week . And Ihe s tops are 
covered frequently , some as 
often as every five minutes 
a nd none any longer than 
'They enjoy the 
autonomy. They 
don't have to 
answer 
anyone. It's 
system.' 
to 
their 
- Charles Ba ll tsla. manager. 
Huskle Bus Une 
e"ery half hour. 
" We serve more than 3 
million riders every year." 
said Huskie Bus Line.Manager 
Charles Battista . "The Illinois 
Department of Transportation 
will verify that we carry more 
than any other line in the stale 
outside Chicago." 
DESPITE TilE high 
ridership. lhe accident rate, at 
1.57 accidents per every 
100.000 miles. is well below the 
national average of more then 
5. 
The success of the Huskie 
Line has caught the attenlion 
of some SIU-C student leaders, 
who have started investigating 
the possibility of a bus sys tem 
here. 
So far , in separate 
preliminary meetings that the 
USO has held with city officials 
and representatives from the 
Huskie line's parent company. 
America n Tra nsit Corp .. the 
idea has been mel with op-
timism. despite the faci that 
three previous attempts a t bus 
ervice here have fa iled. 
Because a prima ry reason 
for pasl fai lures' has been a 
lack of fund ing. one pla n under 
cons ide ra tion involves a 
coopera tive agreement with 
a ll beneficiaries of possible 
bus service : s tudents. the 
U niver s it y. community 
businesses and city govern-
ment. 
B T EVEN cooperation can 
cause problems. 
NI allempled a 
cooperative system with the 
city of De Kalb beginning in 
1981 , but disagreements about 
operation of the system, as 
we ll as other poli t ica I 
pressures, have decreased city 
involvement to token levels 
this year. 
Nonetheless, service is still 
available il'r lown residents. 
But the bl!. line 's main focus, 
and the r:::cison for its success, 
remain~.;; as it was from the 
beginning : being aimed 
toward the students. 
The idea for the Huskie Line 
sta rted with two students, 
Larry Bloom a nd Scott 
Buckels, who invested S200 of 
their own money to investigate 
how other universities handled 
transportation problems . 
Their advice to implement a 
bus s,'stem was well received 
by the s tudent government , 
which then sel about im-
plementing the idea. 
~:; ;-~ND T .... E new service. 
the s tudent government tur'ned 
to lhe students. who passed a 
referendum to tax themselves 
$7 per semester. 
After Board of Regents 
approval a nd a bidd ing 
process . the Studenl 
Association contracted with 
ATC [or the bus service and 
ins tituted a Mass Transit 
Board, run by sludents. to 
control the new system. 
To this day the students 
retain control. said Battista . 
" THEY E1IOJOY the 
autonomy." he said. "They 
don't have to answer to 
anyone. It's their system," 
m~~~s be!~'Viil~g Ch:;:ble~~~ 
especially th e constant 
pressu re to battle ever-
increasing costs . 
Since 1970 the students have 
had to increase their self· 
imposed fee four limes 10 its 
current level of S26 per 
semester . but the increases 
don ' t seem 10 bother many 
students. . 
.. It 's jusl part of the fees ," 
said Ci ndy HoerencKe. a senior 
in journalism. " 1£ it cost $50 , 
think people would still pay 
it." 
The fact is, the bus sYstem is 
as much a parI . of the 
university as the library and 
the dormitories, sa id Ala n 
NordwaJl, services advisor for 
the MV Student Association. 
" THEY REACT almost 
violenUy when they ca n' t ride 
the bus during summer 
semester. They need the 
system:' 
Hoerencke ag r eed : 
" E" erybody takes the buses 
fer granted ." 
And the ease of daily tran· 
sportation is not the only 
benefi t of ' he Huskie Line. 
Specialize(, service. such as 
charIer trips to basebail 
games in Chicago. ca n be 
arranged, a nd routes can be 
added or changed to fit student 
needs. Pollution is r~>duce<i 
s treet congestion is reduced 
a nd studenl jobs are crea led -
more than 90 percent of the 
dr ivers a re students, 
Aild although a ll routes do 
not operate until 2: 15 a .m .. 
some service is available for 
late·night bar patrons and 
party-goers , providing an 
option that can prevent arrest:; 
and fines as weU as save lives. 
LAST YEAH, bar owners 
tried to make this option more 
viable by paying for two late-
night "d runk buses ' on 
weekends. ordwali said. but 
a lack of pUblicity and a poor 
starting da te - right before 
finals - resulted in low 
ridership. Nonetheless. the 
idea has received continued 
support fom bar owners and 
there are plans to start the 
late-nighl service onre again. 
In all . the consensus of the 
students al NIU is that Ihe 
benefits of the bus line have 
outweighed any !,coblem, that 
have been encountert1d. 
Battista and Nordwall agree 
that SIU-C would also benefit 
from such a system. 
A route NO.5 bu ••• Its for p8l1engerl near the Holm .. Student Said Nordwal1 : "Let's (ace 
Clnter, tile centrol hub 01 thl HUlk11 Bus L1nl. AIt bUSH Ire marked it. SIU has everything 10 
by route number •• well 61 by. lilt of m.Jor ltopplng points. .~in\\'~ J ~, J " " " . , 
Daily Egyphan:Sep(embert.~9R5. p"¢C~; 
Man ends 11 ,OOO-mil ' ~ trek across country 
NEW YORK (UPIl - Rob 
Swcetgall strode across the 
Brooklyn Bridge Thursday -
one yea r , one tornado. several 
blizzards. s ix jails and 11 ,600 
miles after he began a cam· 
pa ign to get people off their 
duffs and into ',valking shoes. 
" The PS) chological was 
muc h tougher than the 
physical, " said Sweetga ll , 37. 
who walked most of the tr ip 
a lone. " The days of snow. wind 
a nd rain were my best days. I 
usually averaged 20 percent 
fa rther on those days ... 
SweetgaU ended his trek ic. 
humid 85-degree weather. 
wearing a blue wind·breaker 
a nd the brown walking shoes 
he had worn for 8 ,000 miles of 
the trip. 
He made the trip carryi ng 
only a sma ll pack and was 
flown to Hawaii and Alaska so 
he could walk there as well. 
Alan, .ne way, he visited 
schooh , compa ni es an d 
anyone else who would listen. 
encouraging people to begin 
regular walking routines to 
improve thei r hea lth. 
He said he was s timulated to 
improve his own health a nd 
'hat of others "' hen four of his 
r.' lalives. including his father, 
died of hear. attacks in 1976. 
He quit his job as a chemica l 
engineer a t Dupont a nd began 
Movie Guide 
S t. E l mo 's Fire 
<u niversity 4, R) Seven 
college friends learn how to 
deal with lifeafler gradualion. 
Pee Wee's Big Ad,'enlure -
<University 4, PG ) Pee Wee 
Herma n goes out on a mission 
La recover his bicycle. A 
comedy. 
The Emerald Forest -
(Univers ity 4, R) A boy 
returns to his father after 
being kidnapped by a nalive 
tribe a nd living in the jungle 10 
years. 
Eyes of Fire - (University 
4. R) A group of pioneers 
travel into the American 
wilderness a nd a ttempt to 
set tle in a valley occupied by 
a n Indian evi l spirit. 
Am erican Ninja - (VarSity. 
R) A violent martial arts film . 
Volunteers - <Varsity. R) 
Tom Hanks , playing a wealthy 
preppy. recklessly joins tbe 
peace corps and then ships off 
to Thailand to esca pe 
gangsters who a re after him 
for a gambling debt. 
Back to the Fulure - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-(3) Michael J . 
Fox goes back in lime to wben 
his parents attended bigh 
school, only to have his mother 
(Lea Thompson ) faU in love 
with him. 
Tommy - (Varsity, PG ) 
Late nigbt movie based on the 
classic Who album, 11 : 30 
Friday and Saturday. 
. . .. . . .. 
Egyptian Drive-In 
II ' ~ IIn , . ... w L: ~ JC ,Sf t >: 
GATES Of'£N 7,00 
IIDVLTSlI .50 
FRIlAY, SATl.JRDAY & ~Y 
EUORPEAN 
VACATION 00-13 
(FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 1 ;45) 
·PLUS 2rMI SHOW· 
NA11C)MAlIo.AMfOON'S 
VACATION 
1....:~&:m. lw. I Sof. , Koun AYOIIaW. , ... --.--.-... Ck ~.!", O:M.O. --W$·ftD 
• 
Repo Ma n - (Varsity, R) 
Late night movie about punks 
and UFOs, midniLe Friday a nd 
Saturday . 
Teen Woll - (Sa luki. PG ) 
Michael J . Fox plays a boy 
who turns into a werewolf. 
Year or the J)ragon -
(Varsity, R) A veteran police 
captain in Manhattan tries Lo 
destroy powerful ga ngsters 
who rule New York 's infa mous 
Chinatown. 
Come & See The 
Appalachia Hoe·Down 
Its not a Western 
Square Dance. Indigenous 
to the Appalachia South. 
One of the last 
places in Southern 
Illinois where people 
can doit 
SPCFILMS 
Friday and Sa turday , 
Be\'erly Hms Cop. Friday, 8 
and 10 p.m. and midnile. 
Saturday, 7, 9:15 and 11 :30 
p.m. Free with entrance 10 E· 
Night. $4 admission to general 
public, $2 students a nd faculty. 
Nobody under 17 admitted. 
Sunday, Cal. 7 and 9 p.m. $2. 
All films shown in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Bring your cooler . . . gi ... elt a try 
(We •• rv. the food and • • t.ups) 
Still the . ome great .tyle of mu.ic. 
You could compar.1t to a Chicago, 
Poli.h Wedding ~ 0 Columbio, III . 
Spoof .. t where ..... ryon. done .. from 
thefirst •• t to the lo.t , Or o party , 
In Mayberry R.F.D. 
A~rt .... , hi. _.-II : Cou"'ry fire 
w l,h Jerry J ... " lnp on 11441 • . 
....... ~ ......... . 
hI S ca mpaign lo promole 
health . 
Every six weeks during his 
walk. Sweetgall was flown to 
the Uni ve r sity of 
Massachuselts in Worcester, 
Mass .. where doctors gave him 
a n intensive physical to 
determine the effects of 
marathon walking. 
" He's in great shape," sa id 
Dr. James Rippe, a car-
diologis t who bas studied him 
Tommy 
Fri & Sot 11 :30 PM 
throughout the trip. " His 
ph ysical conditi oning a p-
proaches that of a world-clss 
mar thon runner. " 
Sweetgall, of New York Ci'y, 
said he took the trip 10 promot~ 
wa lk ing as a healthful form of 
;;X':~d~_~' to " get out the lounge 
He began his trip by walking 
across the norU,ern slates 
from New York to Washington . 
Fri & Sot 12 Midnight 
YEAR OF THE DRAGON 
Sto rring MICKEY ROURKE 
EN DS SO ON! Shows DOily 1:00 3 :45 6 :30 9:00 
Tom Hanks and john Candy 
are buik" '1 a bridge 
betweell . NO QlItures.., 
even if no one wants it. 
Doily 1:00 3,00 5:00 7 ,00 9':30 
Briefs 
FRIDAY MEETING : Student 
Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m., 
Quigley Ha ll Lounge ; 
PHOFESSOn DAVID 
Christensen will pres nt a 
lecture, " Landscape and 
Development in icaragua 
Before and After 1979." a t 3 
p.m. Friday in 2533 Faner. The 
lecture is part of the Issues in 
Geography series. 
ASSOC IATED ARTISTS 
Ga llery, a not for profit 
organiza tion l is laking entries 
in any medium for its Holiday 
Exhibition . Wor k wi ll be 
received a nd juried at 10 3 .m. 
0\1.9 a t 213 S. lI1inois Ave. 
SINGAPORE STUDENT 
Association will meet at 4:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Saline Room. 
AUDITIONS FOn " The 
Taming of the Shrew" wil! be 
a t 11 a .m. Saturday a nd 
Sunday in McLeod Theater . 
Auditioners will perform a 
monologue of their choice a nd 
onc from script . Everyone 
welcome to audition. 
TH E SOUTHERN fIIinois 
Audubon Society wi ll present 
Rafael Campos a nd his s lide 
show on the birds of Costa Rica 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at First 
Federal Savings. 500 W. Main. 
TH E SALUKI Swingers 
Squa re and Round Dance Club 
will sponsor a scua re da nce at 
7 p.m. Sunda) in Student 
Center Ba llroom C. 
FACULTY-STAFF ~owling 
League begins at I p m 
Monday . Interes'.ed people 
should meet MonCay at the 
Student Center bowling a lleys. 
CAMP US BEACII is closed 
for the season. Campus Lake 
Boat Dock will remain open 
until Ocl. 28. 
FRESHMEN I ' Science 
may make Spring 1986 ad· 
viseJ1ll!nt a ppolOtments Froday 
in Neckers I60A. Freshmen 
Advisement will be Sept. 9·13. 
NEW MEMBER Sail Day 
will be from noon to 6 p.m. 
Saturday at Crab Orchard 
Lak e . No ex p e rience 
necessary. . Sponsored by 
Southern IUinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club. 
A FRISBEE Golf Tour· 
nament sponsored by the 
SOCiety for the Advancement 
of Management will be Sunday 
at Thompson Po i n t. 
Registration will be from 11 
a .m. to 2 p.m. in [ront of 
Bowyer Ha ll . Cost is $1. 
CA RBONDALE P UBLIC 
Library will have a Used Book 
Sale from 9 a .m. to I p.m. 
Saturday at the Library 
Courtyard, 405 W. Main. Book 
donations are accepted. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an Ulotroduction to 
Music" workshop from 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m. on Sept. 9 and 12 in 
Faner 3208. To register, caD 
453-4361 , ext. 260. 
FRIENDS MEETING will 
I,,,,,,t Sunday at J im Murphy 
hume , 706 S . Forest. 
Di;cussion will be at 10 a .m., 
followed by \\'orship atll a .m , 
Ti lE 4th A,mual Bald Knob 
Cross Barbeque will be from 11 
·' .m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 
"'JI1 10 6 p.m. Sunday a l the 
;-,a ld Knob s ite near Alto Pass. 
Cosl is $3.50 fJr adults and $2 
for children u.lder 12. 
ACROSS 
1 Gorge 
6 Praying figure 
11 Used to be 
14 Weight unit 
15 .. - agalnl" 
16 In the past 
17 Texas river 
18 Author of 
Today's 
Puzzle 
" Kidnapped" 
20 Cavalryman 
22 Numerical p iix 
23 Opportunity 
25 Pelvic bone 
28 Erode 
29 Heart 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 27. 
30 Produces 
32 Stadium-
shaped 
34 Apply layers 
39 Board or -
42 July 1 or 4 
43 Building 
45 Quickly 
46 YeUs 
49 Russian village 
SO Tra----
54 Degree 
55 Squealers 
56 Stockpile 
58 Hang onlo 
60 Dilapidated 
63 Ouil finish 
66 - Khan 
67 Arete 
68 Water body 
69 Japanese coin 
70 Camp units 
71 Vogue 
DOWN 
1 Flatfoot 
2 Color 
3 Alaska clly 
4 Grown-up Cub 
5 Confusion 
6 At a bargain 
price 
7 Second test 
8 Hall 
9 Silver State: 
abbr. 
10 Weight 
allowance 
11 Refuse 
12 Greek market 
13 Radar's kin 
19 Unfamiliar 
21 Eden 's title 
23 Reckoning 
24 Hang 
26 Neighbor of 
Arizona 
27 Note 
30 Dollar units 
31 "- Marner" 
33 Shamus 
35 Sting 
36 Inflexibly 
37 Inferred 
38 Observers 
40 Spasms 
41 Separate 
44 Handiest 
47 Brokers 
48 Confronted 
50 Buddhist monks 
51 Soap plant 
52 - America 
53 Residue 
55 Cheer1ul 
57 Church group 
59 French pals 
61 Exist 
62 KOcount 
64 Distart: pref. 
65 St.-Lo summer 
.--r;,..,...---..~ 
Beth's Beauty Shop 
209 11z W . Willow, Carbondale,lL 
457·2700 
We' re hard to find, 
but it's worth it. 
Hair cuts $6 .00 
Blow drying $6.00 
Perms $22.00 - $30.00 
includes cut and set 
Bring in this ad 
before S,pt. 30 for 
c. ' ";ng $15.00 - $30.00 
..: . $6.00 1 yr. of $5 .00 haircuts. 
A Contemporary market 
for 
Coffee . imported chocolates 
notecards . stationery. gift wraps 
imported soups . potpourri 
jewelry. clothing 
handcrafted pottery. rugs 
furnishings. lighting 
cookware . dinnerware 
plants 
Kaleidoscope offers good design in combinat ion of 
beauty and fu nction presented in a relaxed 
atmosphere for a pleasant shopping experience. 
• • DleicJo,cope 
209 S. Ill inois. Carbondale. 549-6013 • Mon-Sat1(}-6 
I':;v,t·~ . Daily I!:gyptian. Septemoor6, 1985 
-Headaches -Neck & 
Upper Back 
Tension 
-Stress 
-Back Pain 
WHY SUFFr:G-l? 
Chiropractic Can Help 
Most Insurance Covers 
Chiropractic Care and 
SIU Student Health Service 
Referrals Are Possible. 
Beer 
In Town" 
• t u~ow Iscoun DriveUpWindow 
are 
these are TJ's Low Everyday 
or 
Coon Light con.9.68 
~ 
_ Miller Lite cans 9.39 1!:1 OldStyl. cans 7.87 
~ Old Milwaukee or 
Old MOl_uk .. Ugh. 
'EISt~O"' ~.71 •• 86 
I~ 
rIl 
Pabst or 
?abst Extra Lite 
Schaefer or 
Schaefer Light 
cans 8.25 
con.5.78 
IIINm,,,,auk,ee's Best can. 5.61 
Budweiser can. 9.38 
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Christian Moe. director of "The Oldest living Herrin, and Pa ul Cook, senior at Carbondale High 
Graduate," explains a scene while Brett Ferreri , of School, observe. 
Play company to present 
'Oldest ,Living Graduate' 
By Mary Lung 
StatfWriter 
A young ma n yells and 
swears at an old man in a 
wheelchair, Then, he grabs the 
wheelchair and swings it 
a round, directing his tir .de 
into the old man's face, 
This is not a scene of 
a buse ; it 's a rehearsa l scene 
from the Jackson County Stage 
Company's play, "The Oldest 
Living Graduate ," to be 
presented this weekend. 
Written by Preston Jones, 
the play is part of " A Texas 
Trilogy" . which also includes 
" Lu Ann Hampton Laverty 
Oberlander" and "The Last 
Meeting of the Knights of the 
White Magnolia ," 
-THE OLDEST Living 
Graduate" is set in a small 
Texas town, and depicts the 
personality conflict between a 
"canta nkerous World War One 
veteran and his aggressive, 
wheeler-dealer son," 
The Stage Co mp a ny 
members are a varied group. 
Some have extensive acting 
experience. and some are 
participating in a theater 
production for the first time, 
Members of the company must 
pay a n entry fee. attend 
monthly meetings and take 
some part in oae of lhe year 's 
productions. 
THIS SEASON, the Stage 
Company will also present 
~;;'~t,'?i~::'!. ,,~:.mC::n :; '¥'a\~ 
It With You," Tbe Dinner 
Thea ter production will be 
"Mary, Mary." 
Dr, Moe, who bas been an 
SlU·C faculty member since 
1959, has just recenUy joined 
the Stage Company. He bas 
directed over 50 thea ter 
depar tment plays and has 
acted in several. 
Moe himself has wriiten t2 
plays, tbe majority which have 
been published or produced, 
He said he is particularly 
interested in new American 
plays, and finds Jones a 
talented contempora ry 
playwright. 
TIUS SEASON'S playbill 
and the members. said Moe, 
are what motivated Moe to 
become associated with and to 
become a member of Stage 
Company , 
Although there have been 
previous, abortive a ttempts at 
(orming local community 
theaters, Moe believes the 
Jackson County Stage Com· 
pany will be successful in it's 
effort. "This attempt at 
community theater will work 
because The Stage Company 
has a building," Moe said, 
TICKETS FOR "The Oldest 
Living Graduate" wiU be on 
sale at the Stage Company's 
box office from 4 p,m, to 6 
p.m., prior to the per· 
formances . Prices for Friday 
and Saturday are $5, and 53 for 
the Sunday performance, For 
more information, call (6IB) 
549·5466. 
RESTAURANT 
Amulcan. &.. LOUNGE 
Malcan· Sea· Food 
Lounge Happy Hour 4·6 Weekdays 
LUNCH: 11 ·2 weekdays 
DI NNER: fro m 4pm d o ily 
t>WY 13, 5 miles E. of C'dale 4 57·2442 
JOHN'S PIZZA PALACE 
"COO;) LUCK SALUK!S IN '8S!" 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
(Storts Aug, 30th) 
Buy any Medium or Large 
Pizza and receive a 
FREE 
32oz. Coke 
SPECIAL ONLY VALID ON DELIVERY 
(We a lso serve Charbroiled burgers) 
FREE DELIVERY 
SPM· tAM 
(Within City Lim its) 
G Sun·Thurs 4pm-l om 
•• 
S2t·3t71 
519 S. Illinois Fri·So t 4pm·2om D 
~, 
SOUTHERN BEST 
DANCE VIDEOS 
fII.KW TIlE BE.ST NIGIfT 1ft TIllS 
fRlMY & SAlURDAY AT: 
l~'l~~ 
In the 51 Bowl 
529·3755 The play is directed by Dr, Chmtian Moe. of the SIU·C 
theal er departm ent , with 
assis ant direc tor David 
Flavir. , a graduate student. 
The cast includes veteran 
Stage Company members 
Loren Taylor, Denise Cocking 
and N."k Earll, and new 
members Theresa Larkin, 
Kim Curlee, Brett Farrari , 
Gene Dybvig, Paul Cook and 
Normagene Warner, 
Discount Den Weekend Celebration! 
The Jackson County Stage 
Company, a non · profit 
organization located at 101 N. 
Washington in Carbondale, is a 
community thealer group that 
formed in Murphysboro in 
1982. 
THE CO~tp ANY presents 
four or more productions each 
year, one of which is the 
Dinner Theater presentation, 
All productions require a 
seven-week rehearsal period 
and run for three consecutive 
weekends. 
The buiJdin~ that houses the 
Stage Compa"y is owned by 
the Bank of Ca rbondale alld is 
offered to the Company free of 
rent. The building has an 
existing theatrical his tory ; ill 
the 1890's, the Moody Opera 
House operated OUI of .the 
same building, 
$4.99 
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Christian Moe. director of " The Oldest Living Herrin. and Paul Cook, senior at Carbondale High 
Graduate," expla ins a scene while Brett Fern!!rI, of School, observe. 
Play company to present 
'Oldest Living Graduate' 
By Mary lung 
Staff Writer 
A young man yells and 
swea rs a t an old man in a 
wheelchair. Then, he grabs the 
wheelchair a nd swings it 
a round. directing his ti r ,de 
into the old man's face. 
This is not a scene of 
abuse: it 's a rehearsal scene 
from the J ackson County Stage 
Company's play, "The Oldest 
Living Graduate," to be 
presented this weekend. 
Written by Preston Jones, 
the play is part of " A Texas 
Trilogy" , which also includes 
"Lu Ann Hampton Laverty 
Oberlander" and "The Last 
Meeting of the Knights of the 
White Magnolia ." 
- THE OLDEST Living 
Graduate" is set in a small 
Texas town, and depicts the 
personality conflict between a 
"cantankerous World War One 
veteran and his aggressive, 
wheeler-dealer son." 
The play is directed by Dr. 
The Stage Company 
members are a va ried group. 
Some have extensive acting 
experience. and some a re 
participating in a theater 
production for the firs t time. 
Members of the company must 
pay an entry fee. attend 
monthly meetings and take 
some part in cne of the year 's 
productions. 
TJUS SEASON, the Stage 
Company will also present 
~~~t,'?~:,n! ,,~:.mC::D :;'\!'a~~ 
It With You." The Dinner 
Theater production will be 
"Mary, Mary." 
Dr. Moe, who has been an 
SIU-C (acuIty member since 
1959, has just recenUy joined 
the Stage Company. He has 
directed over 50 theater 
department plays and has 
acted in several. 
Moe himself has written 12 
plays, the majority which have 
been published or produced. 
He sa id he is partic!llarly 
interested in new American 
plays. and finds Jones a 
talented contemporary 
playwright. 
THIS SEASON'S playbill 
and the members, said Moe. 
are what motivated Moe to 
become associated with and to 
become a member of Stage 
Company. 
Although there have been 
previous, abortive attempts a t 
forming local community 
theaters, Moe believes the 
Jackson County Stage Com-
pany will be successful in it's 
effort. " This allemift a t 
community theater wi work 
because The Stage Company 
has a building," Moesaid. 
TICKETS FOR "The Oldest 
Living Graduate" will be on 
sale at the Stage Company's 
box office from 4 p.m. to 6 
p .m ., prior to the per-
formances. Prices for Friday 
and Saturday areSS, and $3 for 
lhe Sunday performance. For 
more information, call (618) 
>49·541;6. 
RESTAURANT 
Am~rlcan- &... LOUNGE 
Malcan- Food Sca-
Lounge Happy Hour 4-6 Weekdays 
LUNCH : 11 - 2 weekdays 
DINNER: from 4pm dai ly 
'-WY 13,5 miles E, of C'dale 457-2442 
JOHN'S PIZZA PALACE 
"COO;) LUCK SALUK!S IN '85!" 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
(Storts Aug . 30!h) 
Buy any Medium or Large 
Pizza and receive a 
FREE 
32oz, Coke 
SPECIAL ONL Y V ALID ON DELIVERY 
(We al so serve Charbroiled burgers) 
FREE DELIVERY 
5PM· 1AM 
(Within City limits) 
nt-U71 
519 S. IlHnois Fri ·Sot 4pm.2o m D 
~, 
c: 
.J 
o Fridav 
"Puttin In the Hill" 
CONTEST 
Come out & do your favorite artist 
$50 1st Prize $25 2nd Prize he,... 
SOUTHERN BEST 
DANCE VIDEOS 
EIiJO'( 1IIf 11m' NHIIIT lIFE litiS 
fRIOA\' & $ATU~\' AT: 
l~'l~S 
In th~ SI Bowl 
Carterville. 52f}-3755 Chmtian Moe. of the SIU-C 
thea,er department, with 
assis tant director David 
F lavicl , a graduate student. 
The cast includes veteran 
Stage Company members 
Loren Taylor, Denise Cocking 
and ,- k Earll , and new 
members Theresa Larkin, 
Kim Curlee, Brett Farra ri , 
Gene Dybvig, Paul Cook and 
Normagene Warner. 
Discount Den Weekend Celebration! 
The Jackson County Stage 
Company , a non -profit 
organization located at 101 N. 
Washington in Carbondale, is a 
community thealer group that 
formed in Murphysboro in 
1982. 
THE COMPANY presents 
four or more productions each 
year , one of which is the 
Dinner Theater presentation. 
All productions require a 
seven-week rehearsal period 
and run for three consecutive 
wl*kends. 
The buildin~ that houses the 
Stage Compa"y is owned by 
the Bank of Carbonda le and is 
offered to the Company free of 
rent. The building has an 
existing theatrical history ; ir l 
the 1890's, the Moody Opera 
House opera led out of .the 
same building. 
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Lab manuals and software 
to help study of geography 
SPECIAL LUNCHES 
From $2.40 • S3.5O 
Indud.,: E99roll . Fried Rice . Won Ion Chips . 
By Paula Buckner 
Staff Writer 
Making life a little easier for 
students is the aim of a three· 
y,,,, r $285,000 grant to develop 
laboratory manuals and 
computer software for lower 
level geology a nd geography 
courses. 
" What we a re developing is 
a way for students to do things 
that ar.' much more complex 
and time comsuming when 
doing 'hem by hand," said 
geology professor Larry 
Malinconico. Calculalions and 
graphs can take months to do, 
he said, and using the com-
puter will s tress " un · 
derstanding concepts rather 
than drudgery. " 
THE PROJECT. " An In-
tegrated Approach to Cour-
sewar e Development and 
Dissemination, t ' is the 
brainchild of several SlU-C 
professors, including Malin-
conico, Steve Esling of geology 
and David Sharpe of the 
geography departments. 
Malinconico said other 
people, including graduate 
students, were involved in lhe 
inception of the project las t 
summer. It received final 
approval this sum:ner. 
The grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education 
provides $99,900 for the first 
year of development. It is a 
continuation of a grant 
received last year to develop 
similar computer programs 
for upper level courses , 
Malinconico said . 
THE PROJECT entails the 
writing of computer programs 
to be used as part of lab 
exercises, he sa id . Some 
problems exis t with in-
tegrating the use of software in 
the classroom because of the 
amount of time and work in· 
volved in writing programs. 
"Because of those problems, 
integration isn ' t being done," 
he said. " We wiIJ write a set of 
programs, technically similar, 
which unite with the material 
in the manual." 
The lab manuals wiIJ be 
developed, Malinconico said, 
for physical geography and 
earth sciences and physical 
geology . The latter two sub-
jects are similar in content and 
can essentially use the same 
manual . 
IN DEVELOPING the "best 
type of exercises, " outside 
consultants were approached 
in writing the computer 
programs. Utilizing outside 
resources, he said, will provide 
a product that can be used at 
other universities. 
Malinconico said that once 
the project is finished , the 
University will have a product 
that can be widely used 
because of its versatility . 
Several programs suitable for 
other curricula will be written 
and individual instructors 
select programs compatible to 
their fields of study. 
The laboratory manuals, 
complete with diskettes, will 
sell lD the bookstore "for lot a 
whole lot more than .. hat 
traditional manuals cost now, 
but what they contain is 
considerably more," Malin-
conico said. 
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School reforms needed to create 
capable workforce, group claims WIlEN DO SNIfFW TURN INTO BaNG SICK? 
WIlEN DOES "HOMESICK" TURN INTO "R&\l1,{ DOWN?" WASHINGTON !UP)) - A 
panel of top educators and 
businessmen, concerned that 
many young workers are 
poorly trained, illiterate and 
lack disci pline . Thursday 
proposed a host of reforms to 
upgrade schools. 
"Without a skilled, adap-
table and knowledgeable 
workforce, neither industry 
nor government can work 
efficiently or productively," 
said the Committee for 
Economic Development, an 
independent research group 
with ahout 200 members. 
The organization's Research 
and Policy Committee con-
cluded in a thi-ee-year study 
that millions of youngsters 
enter the job market each year 
with inadequate academic 
skilJs and poor work habits. 
" ON AVERAGE, they are 
less proficient in English .. . 
less disciplined and less ac-
customed to taking respon· 
sibility" than their coun-
terparts of a decad~ ago, said 
Owen BuUer, head of the panel 
and chairman of Procter & 
Gamble Co. 
In a report , " Investing in 
Our Children: Business and 
the Public Schools," the 
committee made several 
recommendations, including : 
- A crackdown on 
diSCipline as well as tougher 
standa,'ds for graduation, with 
an emphasis on English. 
- " Pre-school programs for 
all 4-year-olds from disad-
vantaged backgrounds . 
Research has demonstrated 
that quality preschool 
Starting This Saturday" 
Putting On The Hits 
Compete for a $200 Grand Prize! 
To reserve your spot. ca ll 
252-5027 or 252-8373 
Come en;oy the rh ythm of the night .... 
O.J. McCabes 
10 S. Cherry St. 
Harrisburg 
Yo u mu"l bp 21 10 enler 
education can substantially 
increase the likelihood of 
success in later schooling and 
employment. " 
- " Programs that combine 
school and work. For high 
school students who are at risk 
of dropping out, programs that 
combine academics with real 
work experience provide 
special motivation." 
- Overhauling of the 
vocational educational system 
to make the programs better 
meet industry's needs. 
- Increased pay for 
teachers, now among the 
nation 's lowest-paid 
professionals with an average 
salary of $23,500. The figure is 
cited as a inajor reason why 
the best college gradua tes 
select other fields of work . 
WIISI DOES A IIfA!IN:IIf BECOME CHRONIC PAIN? 
Your Health Advorote can provide you with self· 
core Information or refer you fa the right physicol 
or emotional health ~~!"vlce. Visit you Health 
Advocottl Office between r rAM and r PM or 
from 4-6PM Monday through Friday. 
Room 4 Lent. Holt 
453-3745 
Room 106A 
Grinnell Hall 
453-5133 
Room 106 
Trueblood Holt 
453-5220 
W./lnflS Center 
StU Student 
HecHt. Program 
Students Helping Students with Health Concerns 
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Eye movements part of roadside DUI test 
By Justus Weathersby Jr. 
Staff Writer 
Edi tors note: This is tht' 
second of a series of ~lrti c l es 
('oncerning drunken dr i,·ing. 
The Nat ional Hi ghway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
has impJemcr.ted a new 
roadside test of drivers 
suspected of driving under the 
influence of alcohol. 
Steve Odum. Carbondale 
police training officer. sa id the 
Horizonlal Gaze Nyslagmus 
test is the newly·employed 
method of s tudying the eye 
movement of a suspecled 
drunken motoris t a nd irs now 
one of four methods used to 
determine probable calise for 
ana rresl. 
OOUM SAID the traffic 
ad mini stration has a lso 
Slandardized the field sobriety 
tests that had previously been 
used by officers wi thout 
specific guidelines to follow . 
Slandards for the one-leg 
sland. the wa lk-and-turn. the 
finger-ta-nose a nd the HGN 
tests are lis ted in the 1984 
revised edi tion of the traffic 
administration 's field sobriety 
ma nual. 
Prior to the sla ndardized 
testing procedures, an offi cer 
observed a suspected drunken 
mttorist's behavior after 
administering a sobriety test 
and then " made the besl 
guess" of whether proba ble 
cause existed for an a rrest! 
Ouum S31O. 
":---011' TlmnE arc specific 
pOInts that we look lor ." he 
said. in checking to see if a 
dri\'er has eansur.cd enough 
a lcohol 10 be considered 
lega lly drunk . 
Od u m s aid t hat a 
brea tha lyzcr test may be 
administered to determine 
whether suspects have .10 
percent a!cohol in their blood. 
He said !llinois law classifies a 
person with level of .10 percen1 
as being legally drunk . 
Odum demonstrated the 
HGN test procedure by holding 
a pen· like object vertically and 
cent ered a t eye leve1. In-
struclions would then be given 
to keep one's head motionless 
while following the object with 
the eyes. he said. While 
moving the object left to right 
a t varying speed s an d 
dis ta nces s ix limes, an officer 
checks for smooth or erratic 
movement of the eyes. 
A DISTINCT nystagmus ca n 
be recognized by a " jerking of 
the eye" he said. 
The HGN test is based on a 
six-point scale a nd requires 
four points for fi iailure. Abou! 
4 percent of the population 
m ay have nystagmus 
regardless of alcohol inlake. 
However, Odurn sa id two other 
sobriety tests may be ad-
ministered. 
" More than likely, about 
three tests are used at road-
side;' he said. " I instruct 
those tests. I don't have any 
r-J/iltiliiiiii-
.;_ !/€lIdlfUllPteps ~ ~ The most comple te stock of nalUral ~ ;00 aw;ntJ;~k~"SOti: I· _" __ 
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: Coupon Expires 9-30-85 I _____________________________ ~ 
doubl lha l our guys can ad-
minister these les t with the 
ins truction thev've had. ,. 
Odum sa id ' tha i an eight-
hour class dea ling wi th the 
test'S" sta ndards is required for 
the line officers. 
" ALL LI)I; E officers are 
familiar with the tests ," Odurn 
said classes began in February 
a nd were completed by June. 
The four sobriety tests chC<'k 
dexterity Skills While the 
driver is given specific in-
s truclions to pel : {, ;-m a lask 
and. Odum added, ~cll test 
" divides a person's attention 
between thinking about doi ng 
something and performing a 
task." 
Odum . sa id the tests a r~ 
s imilar to wha t 's requireci 
when motor ists perform thF 
dua l responsibility of payirg 
a ttention to changing drivi no 
s itua tions while opera ting th'~ 
vehicle. 
TH E ILLINOIS Slate Police 
sent severa l troopers Ou l -tl l -
state in 1983 10 learn about the 
sobriety slanda rds and I-I G ' 
me thod . Odu rn said the 
sla ndard. were subsequently 
laught to abcu l 800 troopers in 
t984 
Odurn sa id he was one of 
about 50 Illinois municipal a nd 
county law enforcement in-
structors to attend a 32-hour 
class in Springfield this yee.r 
a nd be certified to teach the 
new field sobriety sla nda rds. 
Acting, Chinese cooking classes 
among courses offered to adults 
" Beginn ing Acling for 
Adults ,"' " In troduction to 
Ope r a " and " Chinese 
Cooking" are some of the new 
subjects being ofiered by the 
SIU-C Divis ion o. Continuing 
Education through the adult 
credit-free classes for fa ll 
semester. 
Classes in the tradilional 
favorites of art and music. 
fitness and r ec reati on , 
languages, real estate. s ign 
la nguage and English for the 
foreign·born will a lso be of-
fered . 
Two classes for children -
" Chi ldren's Th eater 
Workshop" and " Informal 
Dramatics for Young People" 
wi ll be offered as well. 
The adull credi t-free classes 
a re offered each semester , 
beginning after the regular 
credit classes s lart and lasting 
from one to 12 weeks. For the 
convenience of the par-
ticipa nts the classes are held 
111 the evenll1g. 
This semester 's classes will 
begi n the week of Sept. 9. 
Registration can be made at 
the Continuing Educa tion 
Office at Washington Square C 
or by mail 
For a complete listing of the 
courses offered this semester 
conlact the Division of Con-
tinuing Education at 536-i751. 
What makes 
Sunday special? 
One call, three friends ••• _ our $7.99 Sunday special. 
One call to DOMINO'S PIZZA gets 
you our Sunday speelal-a 16-lnch, 
single topping pizza for iust $7.99. 
It's a great way to get together with 
three other students and enjoy a 
hot, custom-made pizza for about 
$2each~ 
And Domino's Pizza Delivers'" Free. 
In 30 minutes or less, or you get $3 
off your order. 
So make Sunday special with our 
$7.99 Sunday specIal. It's avaIlable 
all evening thIs Sunday. Only from 
DomIno's PIzza"'. 
Callus: 
457-6n& 
616 East Walnut (;:{/( 
~ 
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Journal features fact, lore 
about the Illinois Ozarks 
f'/ ~9'SIW~ •• 
I :"~I;'.,~) ~~ 
PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
By Susan Sarkauskas 
SlaflWrt ler 
Did you know that witches 
can'l cross running water in 
Southern Illinois unless 
transported on the back 01 
another creature? Or that a 
silver dime, placed in a bulter 
c hurn . would drive evil spi r its 
away and allow the butte r to 
develop? 
These are just a few of the 
" facts " to be found in the 
r ecen t i ss ue of The 
Springhouse. a journal written 
by and for the people living in 
the Illinois Ozarks. 
The magazine is a strange 
mixture of poetry. recipes for 
such things as green grape pie, 
word puzz les. h isto ry 
questions, and stories factual, 
fictional and some tha t are. 
well, probably a little of both. 
il 's not a fa ncy magazine. 
The advertisements are for 
chair caning services. and air 
conditioning repair, not the 
latest designer perfume. There 
are no color photographs. 
It makes for some in-
teresting reading. 
The journal was started 
about two years ago by Ken 
Mitchell. William Carr, and 
Gary DeNeal. Mitchell has 
s ince quit the publication ; 
Car r is now president. and 
DeNeal is now editor and 
publisher. His wife. Judy, is 
associate editor. 
DeNea l, who also sells books 
about Southern Illinois, said 
that he "more or less feU into" . 
publishing the journal. " We 
did it just because it was 
something to do. " DeNea l 
said. 
As editor, De ea I is 
responsible for reviewing the 
manuscripts that are sent to 
his officc. " We have such d 
backlog that if we didn ' t ao 
cept any more manuscripts, 
we could still publish for a 
year," DeNeal said. 
The journal is sold at ISO 
newsstands, most of them 
south of Centralia . A few 
newsstands in Missouri carry 
the journal. a nd it is mailed to 
subscribers in 40 states. The 
bi-monthly has a circulation of 
3,000 copies. 
The writers range lit :!biJity ; 
some contributors, such as 
Robert Hastings, Ronald 
Reed, Virginia Marmaduke 
and Robert Tefertillar, are 
polished professiona ls. Others 
are simply people with tales to 
tell , wrillen as if to a friend . 
One of the mo,( popular 
features of the journal is the 
Ozark Echoes pages. People 
researching family trees write 
in , asking for clues as to where 
certa in ancestors moved, or 
how many children the an-
cestors had. Readers respond 
to past requests - a woman 
from Eldorado expounded on 
the art of makingbutler for the 
benefit of a woman from 
Shawneetown. 
The best parts, however, are 
the stories that tell of the 
personal history of these 
people, many of whom were 
born. havc grown up, and plan 
to die in the hills of Saline, 
Hardin , Pope, Union, and the 
other counties that comprise 
the Illinois Ozarks. An 83-year-
old man teUs of seeing Halleys 
Comet, a nd of his hopes to see 
it again this year. A woman 
wn:.e<; of the beauty of an 
October yard-cleaning af-
te rnoon and a night-time 
hayride. One man wrote of a 
lonely wo",an 's longing to see 
a mysterious hitchhiker of long 
ago. 
The Springhouse is not the 
first publicati on abou t 
Southern Illinois . It was 
preceded by the Egyptian Key, 
in the late 1940s-early 1950s, 
and by Illinois Magazine, 
originally of Benton and now 
located in Litchficld , said 
DeNea!. 
Most issues don ' t have a 
specific theme ; and a ccording 
to DeNea l, the journal today 
does not resemble the first 
issue published (",'0 years ago. 
The earlier issues emphaSized 
informational articles, such as 
how to set up a satellite 
television dish, or alternative 
energy sources in Southern 
Illinois. It was then compared 
to Mother Earth News and 
Foxfire. DeNeal said. 
DeNeal, of Harrisburg, is a 
writer himself, having worked 
for a newspaper in 
Bloomington afler graduation, 
and contributing articles to 
Ulinois Magazine. 
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ANNOUNCES THE OPENlNG 
OF OUR BEER GARDEN 
OPEN: 3pm.2am dai ly 
SPECIALS 
OLD STYLE BOTTLES 
Tanqueray 
85e 
$1.00 
Parking Always 
Available 
Welcome Back 
to 
SIU Special 
Historic sites team to present Craft Faire 
VCR & 4 movies 
overn ite 
( 19.99 
value) 
,,99 
Pier re Menard Home and 
Fort de Chartres in Prairie du 
Rocher. Tl .. have combined 
resources to present the 
second annual 18th Century 
Craft Faire. 
Loca ted at the Fort de 
Chartres State Histor ic Site, 
the fair wiJ] feature numerous 
crafts demonstrated Sept. 7 
and 8 by historically clad 
a r tisans. 
The a roma of freshly baked 
bread will fill the air as the 
clay beehive ovens are put to 
use. Woodworking and split 
oak basket making, nearly 
forgotten arts. will be 
demonstrated . Potters 
blacksmiths . weavers and 
other craftsmen will be 
demonstrating their skills . 
A vinter of of Fort de 
Chartres will be making and 
discussing wines . Can-
dlemaking, wheatweaving and 
caligraphy will be demon-
strated as well as the art of 
dulcimer making. 
The Fort's 18th century 
Prime Time's Country Sunday Dinner 
~. Served 11 :30·3:00 'ALLYOUCAN EAT! .. ~ ."t .~_. . _" Includes your choice of roast beef. meat loaf. fried chicken ~'" 
Adults $5.25 
kids 10-14 yrs $2,50 
kid. under 10 · FREE 
with mashed potatos. beans. 
com , plus choice of slaw or tossed 
salad . 
Also serving from OUT 
10 page menu 
Rt, 13 East 
Carbondale 
Open every day II :30 am 
Fall in For 
FREE (, Pack 
oi Coke. SprUe. Chmy Cok~ or Dlee Cok~ 
with medium or 
lar"e deep pan 
pizza 
Ofk..".11don dc:lh\,oount) 
Oficr ,nud .n,1I i.rthu IMI.k" 
FREE DELIVERY 
De livery Hours 
Mun·Thurs ; ·12 mklniatll 
Frl·S., Ham 
Sun ~ - II pm 
m 
&oLDIIIIE 
hll S. I llinfli~ ;\h~. 51'}--4I3N 
1 ~;Il!t ' 12. (lila!) ,i<; JlypI13 11. SeptcII)ber6 .. 19H5 
trading post will be open to 
serve visitors' needs whether 
it be a period souvenir or a 
snack . 
Pierre Menard Home will 
present the " Crystal Dancer s" 
Sept. 8 from I p.m. to 4 p.m 
Wearing colorful historic 
costumes, the dance group will 
demonstrate many period 
dances including " Reels, ,. 
" Jigs" and " Waltzes." 
The mansion 's nearby kit-
chen wi ll be offering 
refreshments during the day. 
VCR & 6 movies 
weekend 
Fri or Sat 
thruMonday 
(3 1. 99 
value) 
~ Curtis Mathes @; HOME ENTERTAINMENT C~NTER 
1620W. Main 529-4159 
Over 4000 Movies in Carbondale Store 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Saturday, Sept 7th, 10 A.M. 
JIM PEARL'S 
Service Drive thru (ra in or shine) 
OVERSTOCKED 
GREAT SAVINGS. DON'T MISS IT 
Came In . See & Drive an thursday & Friday , 
Na Test Drives Saturday . 
Wholesalers Welcome Dick Hunter. Auctioneer 
Cash a nd checks . with proper 10 .. 5200 cosh·non.refundub!e 
de posit requ ired witheoch purchase . Financing a va ilable with 
-cI"I appra ved credi t . J. P I I 
'. 1m ear, ne. 
0lDM0BIlE • CADILlAC • PONTIAC • GIK.'. lSUZU 
IOt5E. Wa lnut . Carbondale 457 ·3391 
Theresa Glover, senior in university studies, and 
Michael Jonscher. sophomore in business, took 
time out to donate blood Thursday. The Red 
Cross drive was held In ballroom 0 the Student 
Center Wednesday and' Thursday and exceeded 
its goal of 550 pints with a twO-day total of 630 
pints. The drive was sponsored by the An· 
nui tants and the Joint Benefits committee. 
Continental Airlinesagrees 
to pay $900 in debts 
HOUSTO. (liPI I - Con· 
t inental Airlines fi led a 
reorganization plan in federa l 
court Thursday that will fully 
repay more than S900 million 
in debts through the next 10 
years and remove the carrier 
from bankruptcy. 
Cash payments of ap· 
proximately SI21 million will 
be made 10 creditors when the 
plan is a pproved by a federal 
bankrupt..:,Y court judge. 
• The 145·page reorganization 
plan calls for much of the debt 
to be repaid in five years, but 
stretches some payments over 
eight to 10 years. 
Continental officials detailed 
the reorganization pla n in the 
same room where nearly two 
years ago the airline an· 
nounced it would seek 
protection from creditors 
through bankruptcy. 
.. A LOT can change in two 
years and certainly a lot has." 
said Continental Chairman 
Fra nk Lorenzo. " This is a 
document thai sets forth jusl 
how much Continental has 
changed. The plan provides for 
full payment 10 creditors 
which is an incredible ac· 
complishment for any com· 
pany coming out of Chapter 
11 ." 
Included in the 
reorganization plan is an 
agreement in principle for two 
groups of banks to provide 550 
million in revolving credit and 
eq uipment financin g for 
Continental. 
The reorganization plan 
must be approved by a 
bankruptcy court judge and 
creditors. Although creditors 
can vote against the plan, the 
judge can overrule their 
decision if he believes the plan 
is fair. Final approval of the 
proposal is not expected until 
the first half of t986. 
CONTI NENTA L officia ls 
said they have reached 
agreement with 92 percent of 
the airline 's creditors on 
repayment or reinstatement of 
more than $823 million in debt. 
Eight percent , or $73.7 million. 
still is under negotiation. 
Continental President Phil 
~~f~~ai~ntheaSJ~=1 a~g 
million that will be paid on 
legitimate claims" filed by 
employees such as back pay 
and health and pension 
benefits. About $20 million of 
that will be paid out in cash . 
Bakes labeled as absurd 
claims by the Air Line Pilots 
Assocation that Continental 
owes 54 billion to its em-
ployees. 
" WE BELIEVE that is an 
absolutely absurd number 
lI1!ended to delay and confuse 
the bankruptcy court, the 
public and you," Bakes said. 
" They have many hurdles to 
overcome," said ALPA 
spokesman Jerry Baldwin. 
" Before they can even have 
the reorganization plan, they 
must put forth a disclosure 
statement in whicll they 
mus t admit wha t they owe and 
to whom . It will be interesting 
to see wha t they say they owe. 
This is not:) panacea. nor is 
the opera over. 
' 'The company would like to 
setlle (with employees ) for a 
few cents on the dollar. I think 
that when Lorenzo puts forth a 
plan of reorganization. he 
places employees, jf nol at the 
bottom of the list , certainly 
well down on the list. As a 
group, he treats us as second-
class c iliLens and would be 
only too happy to s tea l from 
us." 
Til E AIRLINE has been in a 
running batlle with ALPA 
since the union struck the 
airline shorlly after it fi led for 
bankrupty Sept. 24 , 1983. 
Continental last month notified 
the union. at the request of 
working pilots, that ALPA no 
longer represented them . 
Bakes said 60 percent of 
Continental's current em-
ployes stuck with the company 
throughout its reorganization 
procedure and now take part in 
profit sharing and incentive 
programs. 
Continental filed for 
bankruptcy reorganization 
Sept. 24, 1983, after losi ng SS12 
million from 1979 to that date. 
In July of this year, the ai rline 
reported record second-
quarter and six·month ear· 
nings of S35,4 million and $50.4 
million, respeclively. 
Congressmen make plea for Sakharov 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - Six 
members of Congress, reac-
ting to a week long hunger 
strike by the stepson of Soviet 
dissident Andrei Sakharov. 
urged the Soviet Union 
Thursday to lift restrictions on 
lhe exiled physicis t. 
The plea was made on behalf 
of Alexei Semyonov , who 
bellan a hunger s trike last 
Froday two blocks from the 
Soviet Embassy. He said he 
will remain 12 hours a day , 
s itling on a beach·type folding 
chair, until he "sees some 
results to the situation." 
The congressmen met 
briefly with two fir s t 
secretaries of the Soviet 
embassy inside the compound, 
but were seeking to deliver a 
letter to Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly Dobrynin. 
The letter , demanding 
"immediate allention to this 
urgent maller," said the 
congressmen " protest the 
cruel policies which have 
prevented (Semyonov ) from 
being able to communica te 
with his loved ones. " 
Rep. Don Ritter , D-Pa., said 
Iitlle was accomplished in the 
2O·minute meeting. 
" They minimized the issue 
of human r ights," he said. "We 
tried to say the issue is a major 
stumbling block between the 
two countries. 
" You know, "hen you go in 
there you're going to be talking 
to a s tone wall ," he added. 
" But at least we got their 
attention. Believe me, the 
message will filter through. " 
In 1980. Sakharov was 
sentenced to internal exile in 
Gorky - a city closed to 
foreigners - after he con· 
tinued to criticize the Soviet 
Union on human rights issues. 
Yelena Bonner, Semyonov's 
mother and Sakharov's second 
wife, was sent there in May 
t984. 
Semyonov, 29, said his last 
contact with his parents was a 
post card he received from his 
mother on July 4. He said lhe 
card made no mention of 
Saltharov. 
-
at Memorial Stadium· Champaign, IL 
Saturday, September 14 
game time - 6:00 pm ' 
Roundtrip bus transportation 
·only 510 if you sign up by this Friday. 
Sign up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor, 
Sludenl Cenler, 536-3393. 
HOURS: 
lOam ·3am 
Sun - Thurs. 
lOam - 5am 
Fri. Sat 
412 E. Walnut 
549-7212 
Come spend 
MID"IGHT MflD"ESS 
with CIS! 
10pm - close Burrito Suprentes 99t 
12am. close Tacos & Bean Burittos 59c 
r-------------------I 
I FREE TACO WITH I I A"Y FOOD PURCHASE I 
t---_~~~~:~~~~~~ ____ J 
sP~?L Old Sl~le 
.a!t; $229 ~ $1 99 
I!IIIIIIIIII!! 6 PK CANS > :'.~ i 6 PK CANS 
A~ ~ $499 
CASE OF N.R. BTLS. 
~GORDON'S 
~ VODKA 
~ $899 
1.75 L 
TROPICO 
WINE COOLER 
" ~,!=: 
~$ 99 l~J-' 1 
6 PK N.R. BTLS. 
Canad~n Mist 
; 
-
750ML 
LOCATED DIRECTLY WEST OF THE BANK OF 
CARBONDALE. NEXT TO TRES HOMBRES. 
"SHOP SMAIIT" . . AT 
tl lWNOIS UOUOR , MARTS 
AD 
Price. Good Only At: 
ABC UQUOR MM1' 
lot N WASHINGTOfIII 
CARBONDAlE 
457·2nl 
Daily EgypliaQ. September 6, 19t15, I.lagc 1:1 
Rehab Institute receives 
grant to train counselors 
By Jim McBride 
StaftWnler 
SIU-C's Rehabilitalion In· 
stitute has received a SSI,568 
grant from the Department of 
Education to train e m· 
ployment and rehabilitation 
counse lors for blind and 
vis ually handicapped 
s tudenls. 
Louis Vieceli . coordinator of 
Job De velopment and 
Placement for lhe institule. 
says the grant will be used to 
fund training, transportation 
a nd room and board for em· 
ployment cou!iseion who 
participate in one of four , (OUf-
week rehabilitalion and em· 
ployment counseling lhrough 
the Co llege of Human 
Resources . 
Vi ece li sa id th a t th e 
Reha bilitalion Institute, which 
has received annual funding 
from the Department of 
Education since t959, basically 
provides vocational guidance 
and ca reer development 
prQgrams for the blind and 
visually handicapped . 
Vieceli a lso said that the 
number of s tudents in the 
program has dropped through 
the years. but those studenls 
currently in the program will 
receive more funding than 
their predecessors. Vieceli has 
been affiliated wilh the 
Rehabilitation Institute since 
1959. 
Most of the studenls in the 
progra m are from state 
agencies which aid the blind 
and visually handicapped in 
seeking e mployment op-
portunilies. Vieceli said that 
one of lhe aclivities for 
students in the program is a 
visit to a major metropolitan 
area to search for polenlial 
employment opporlunilies for 
the vis~ally handicapped. 
Another interesting aspect of 
the program, according to 
Vieceli, is that it sponsors 
graduate rehabilitalion and 
,'ocational counseling studenls 
throughout the counlry and 
world and brings them to SIU· 
C for training. Vocational 
s tudenls from India . Mexico. 
South America and Formosa 
have parliripate~ in the 
training program . 
'"This i, the only program of 
ils kind in lhe counlry." 
Vieceli said. 
Administration wants to decrease 
federal aid to states and localities 
WASHI NGTON tUPf) -
State and loca l government 
officia ls. dismayed at the 
administration's latest "do-it-
yourself" pol icy recom · 
mendations. Thursday at · 
tempted to modify them before 
they are sent 10 Capitol Hill. 
Treasury Department of· 
ficials lis tened in a day·long 
meeting to objections to their 
iSO·page draft report to 
Congress which redefines the 
relalionship of ' I:e fed eral 
government to s tate and local 
governments. 
TilE OBJECTIO!,;S will be 
contained in a final chapler. 
but Treasury Department 
officials indicated no sub-
stantial changes would be 
made in the rest of their report 
by the time it goes to print in a 
week . 
The report recommends that 
state and local governmenls 
make their own contingency 
plans for any recession later 
this decade and not count on 
timely federal aid. 
The group of state and local 
representatives elected Jane 
Maroney as their chairwoman. 
but she complained lhat 
federal officials would not 
allow her to participate in the 
leadership of the meeling. 
"WE'RE BEII AVING like 
hird graders angry at our 
teacher," she said. 
Maroney. a Republican state 
representative in the 
Delaw are legis lal u re , 
represenls the Council o[ Sta te 
Governments. "From day one 
~~';;~ ~~u:,.fw~~tth~erede~~\ 
deficit.·' she said. 
The administration's draft 
report emphasizes conlrol of 
the economy lhrough control of 
lhe money supply and olher 
technical manipulations 
ralher than slimulalion of 
local economies through 
granls. 
STATE REVENUE sharing, 
which has had 70 percent of ils 
buying power c~t by inflalion, 
is only part of what would be 
cut back. according to Ann 
Klinger . representing lhe 
Na tional Association of 
Counties. " My concern is 
merging lhis economIC theory 
with real life. It she sa id. 
The Treasury Department 
originally eslimated state and 
local governments would be 
si tting 0 11 a budget surplus of 
as muC: , as $88 billion by 1989, 
ra ising loud objections from 
aU organi1.a tions irvolved. 
Thenew draft of the report 
on the document . tilled 
"Studies of Federal·State· 
Local Fisca l Relations. revises 
the non·federal surplus to 
about 544 billion. slill far off 
the mark because it counts 
s late and loca l pension 
receipls. some of the local 
government officials said. 
THE REPORT is inlended 10 
be used as a screen to judge 
the acceptability of many 
legislative initiatives on 
Capitol Hill in lhe years ahead. 
With its policy declaralions. it 
goes far beyond the 
mechanical guidelines 
Congress asked the ad-
ministration to formulate, 
according to some par-
licipanls. 
Robert W. Rafuse, deputy 
assistant Treasury secreta ry. 
said the administration 
realizes lhat s tate and local 
governmenls have " been 
through a olooming '''ringer in 
lhe last five years.·' becau5e of 
recess ion and past cu in 
federal aid. 
Nevertheless. "There was 
last year a president who w~s 
resoundingly re-elected who 
said he does not believe in fine 
luning the economy:' Rafuse 
said . 
TilE NEW t ec hnica l 
framework for administration 
policy analyzes what Rafuse 
said was both the "fiscal 
capacity" of the states to raise 
revenues and lheir " fiscal 
condi·.ion" to maintain viable 
budgels in normal times. 
But many of the state and 
local representatives found 
litUe if any reassurance that if 
another recession hits later in 
the decade lhat the federa l 
government wi ll be willing ,'nd 
a ble to help. as the CarlP.r 
administration did in the 1900 
economic setback . 
BOTH GROUPS. those from 
lhe federal government and 
state ar.rl local governmenls. 
appeared 10 agree that the 
formulas by which federal aid 
is dislributed need 10 be 
broadened to include much 
more than per-capita income. 
Friday Special 
(:,. 
.J~ 
Your cho ice of 
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all day 
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Somit tells council this year 
one of best for Sill budget 
By Alice Schallert 
StaHWritet 
" This is the best budget year 
wcOve had in a decade and a 
ha lf," said Albert Somit. SIU-C 
president. Thursday at a 
meeting of the Graduat e 
Council. The meeting. held at 8 
a .m. in the Student Center. 
was the first of the yea r for the 
council. 
Somit cited the opening of 
two cClmputer labs in student 
residence hans a nd a mple 
mainframe computer capacity 
as a sign of progress at SIU. 
a nd said he hoped that the 
software sys te!!1 will be 
completely cn·line in two 
years. 
SOMIT ALSO addressed the 
collective bargaining election 
in his opening remarks . " It is 
imperative that fac ult y 
members go in to vote fully 
informed ." he said . The issues 
before the facultv in the 
election will include whether 
or not they want collective 
bargaining. a nd, if so. what 
agency wi ll bargain for them. 
Another issue to be decided 
is whether they want vCiling 
power by unit or system·wide. 
Somit asked that a symposium 
be slaged to debate issuL"; up 
for the vote. 
GRADUATE SCIIOOL Dean 
Barbara Hansen reported on 
some of the grants the council 
has brought to Sl U-C, in-
cluding the Illinois Minority 
Graduate Incentive Program. 
SIU-C has been named central 
adminis trator of $235.000 f!)r 
the year for this program. a nd 
has awarded three fellowships 
to students intending to con-
tinue their graduate degrees a t 
SI -C. 
The fellou'ship is only 
a warder! to s ludent ~ in 
sciences a nd engineering who 
intend l {l continue thei r 
educa tion in rIlinois univer -
s ities. " We a re trying to at-
tract higher qua lity minority 
s tuden ts to our graduate 
program." Hansen said. 
IIMiSEi\' SA ID tha t some 
new publications wi ll be 
coming out this fall . " Impnnt" 
is a volume tha t will come out 
yearly to publicize faculty 
publications a nd grant ac-
tivi ty. The " Handbook for 
Principle Investigators" will 
give informatio n a bout 
procedures, processes and 
grants a vai lable to anyone who 
wishes to conduct research at 
SIU-C. 
The September Issue of 
" Pel spectives" wilt deal with 
Morri, Library a nd Its possible 
renova tion a nd issues this fa ll 
will highlight the business 
college a nd the College of 
Communications and Fi ne 
Arts. " We hope to highlight the 
remaining colleges in the 
spring." Hansen said. 
Hansen said the two majOi 
issues facing the council this 
year wi ll be the sa lary ad-
mini s tratio n poli cy for 
rese2i'ch personnel a nd extra 
compensation for faculty 
members . 
TIl E STAND ING com-
mit tees reported wha t they 
would be considering this yea r . 
The Educational Pol icies 
commi tt ee. chai red by 
Elizabeth Eames. saId they 
would be considering graduate 
facully membership to the 
council. revised sabbatical 
lea ve policy and grieva nce 
procedures for administrative 
professional s taff. 
J ohn Verooin. chairman of 
the Progra m Review com-
mittee. said his committee 
wou ld be looking at the 
proposed applied linguistics 
and psychology ma s te rs 
programs. 
Satellite dish rule recommended 
By Wm. Bryan DeVasher 
Staff Writer 
Satellite dishes will not be 
a llowed to be placed in the 
front yards of Carbondale 
residences if a new regulation 
recommended by the Car-
bondale Planning Commission 
Wednesday nighl is approved 
bJl-{he City Council. 
U nd e r th e pr oposed 
regulation. satelli te dishes 
would only be allowed in the 
back or side yards of city 
residences : however. there 
will be no height requirements 
for the dishes nor will there be 
a ny screening of the dishes as 
recommended earlier by city 
staff members. 
The commmision a lso 
recommended tI.21 there be no 
restrictions on dishes pla ced 
on property outside the city 
iimits but w·thin the 1.5 mile 
extra-territoria l zoning limit. 
ormally . city zo ning 
regulaHons apply to property 
in the extra-ter r itorial zone. 
Plan ni n g c ommi s s ion 
member Debbie Asaturian 
ar gued for the exempuon in 
the extra· territorial zone. 
" You cannot keep heaping 
one regulation upon another 
against people who have no 
votet! in the city, Asaturian 
sai d . " It ' s just not 
democratic ," 
J im Rayfield. city director 
of planning, questioned the 
proposal 's lega lity because, he 
said, Federal Communica tions 
Commission regulations forbid 
di sc r i m i nation against 
satel1ite dishes in communities 
that are served by cable 
television. 
The new sa tp.llite dis h 
proposal is s implified from a n 
earl ier one which gave a 
complex definition of what 
constitutes the front ya rd of a 
residence. Under the new 
p.·oposal, the front ya rd is the 
area in front of the minimum 
residence set-back line for a 
specified zoning district. Some 
reside nts, however. could 
place the dishes in their front 
ya rds if their homes a re buill 
well behind the set-back line. 
The loophole in the wording 
does nol seem to concern 
commiss ion members. though . 
OFFICIALS: More bus line data sought 
Continued from P.~e 1 
the system would run a t a huge 
deficit because of variable 
dens ity." 
" But if people were willin!," 
to buy ioto the system for the 
initial cost, then it would be 
greal/' Monty said. 
Madlener said the NIU 
system is " nol federally 
funded ," and has H98-percent 
student employment. " But 
Monty said he " has never 
heard of a transit system 
anywhere ~hat was not 
federally subsidized." 
" And that could be a 
problem a nyway. " Monty 
added . " The federal project 
that adminis ters transit 
monies will fold a t the end of 
theyea r ,'J 
Madlener said the city and 
SIU-C could opt for a partial 
system a t a reduced cost. 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
MEMBERSHIP $9.95 
Over 1800 Different Titles in One Location 
~--V"S VCR RE"TflL----. 
(non-member) 
1 DaY.---- -.---- ---$10 
2 DaYs- --·------- $15 __ .Plus Free Movie! 
3 Days ____ .. __ . __ $20 _ .. PIL's 2 Free Movies ! 
Any Additional Movie $4 -00 
RESPONSIBLE DRINKING ;s drink ing thaI doesn ', harm your · 
self or others. phYS ically or emotionally. 
001 ; 
oEo t before or while drinking? 
°Moke sure I don 't drink if I'm toking medication? 
oPace my drinks at the rate of one per hour? 
oSeek help if I'm haVing alcohol-related problems? 
OFeel comfortable saying , "No Thanks "? 
."Re,f",in from driving after drinking? 
The Well ness Center offers a lcohol and drug l.~"" 
information and counseling. If you or t:: 'f'~'" 
friend need!' help, call or come by . ~'IIIIIiif" ." 
536·4441 , 80m to 4:30pm, Monday . Fridoy . 
A port of your ~IU Studenl I 
Powerful 
El·~520 
• BASC Lang~ge H.nd-Held CompUter 
• 4 K RAM E.cpancSabie to 16K RAM 
• 178 SoentlllC. caleul&lDI' & 
Pfogr.mmlng lunctlOns 
. I6·0Ig'I LCO OlsOlay 
The EL·5520was deStQned to otter 
OU!ltandlf'lg value an... .":)1'. vttf"Ntibty 
thlln.nycomputer,nrtsct&u.A large 
.seonme"t 01 ..... l .. oIe op6onl enables 
you to lnere.se memory .,:-e and Interface 
Wltt'I prllll_,.. pIott.rs. mOdems. lesl 
eoulpment and more 
El-5500il 
• BUicCornrnanda 
• 4.2K B.yte RAM 
· 3534SI~ 
• 59 ScMtnI"c Functions 
• L.neat regreS$lDl'"land predICtion 
$70 ~I Prtnt_/ cau.n:. 
Int..r.c-" 
CE-126P ••• 
• Comoat~WlthbOlhEL-5500I & 
EL-5520 
• Quiet 2 4'doglt thermlt prmter 
• C&ssene mle1lace This I\aflO· hftId computer also provodes up 
to 15 k!tYe1.ot par&fltheses and Slevets ot 
pending QpfIralioos as ......,11 . 5 memory 
dedICated to aclentlfc calculations. 
easy-to-read "",,touts. Casselle ,nterface 
useful to stDl'e data and programs ,n. 
casselle recotder by remote control 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-621 ·1 269 EXCEPT ILLINOIS. ALASKA 
Aa.l_""' ~~'0>4_ ..... ,..ca"CI Cl'''''SAo., _CI'-.I '''.~Cn_, c'te(:lo ... "....,0<0 ...... c __ • 
'l .. .... IOc: SO'f~ .. ocOP 'A"" .... OO.".' .... . , •• _ h .. CIQ ' ... ....,. S"lIUlo'l _.,l_"'-' ""'ee l 
_ lO CftA"VO' 1,1_" .. 0 . ..... 11; __ rE 1010"'''''' IO" ... al.1OQ lO-o.t , .... ·"IIIOICt~". 
.. ·eet_~_ ... "... .. . Ull£ .. n" ... CAc; '1ANOI$['SIIIU.NO ""' .... IS1 0lJAlln ' • . "oIOcoo.o"'L£1"£ 
(losTao) 
Less Talk More Music 
WTAO Brings You: 
-Rock N Roll Noon Hour 
Noon - l pm, Mon-Sat with 
DiDi Capri : SO's , 60's , 70's Revivol 
-Midnight Album 
We ploy classics & new LP's 
uninterrupted in their entirety . 
-Trash Report 
News with a bizarre twist 
with Rock in Rov Gregory 
-Rock Quiz 
Test your Rock n Roll Trivia 
knowledge * Win a Pizzo 
"IF YOU'RE WONDERING 
WHERE TO TUNE-
TUNE INTO 
lOS-TAO 
YOU'LL NEVER TOUCH THAT DIAL AGAIN" 
Daily Egyptian. Septembcr6, 1985. Page IS 
Democrats can't afford governor's primary, Dixon says 
SPRINGFIELD, I!i . <UPI) 
- Sen. Ala n Dixon, D-III. . said 
Thursday a Democratic 
guberna toria l prima ry could 
fi na nc ially " cri pple" the 
party's chances to unsea t 
Republican Gov. J a mes R. 
Thompson in the t986 general 
eleclion. 
Di xon said if Attorney 
General Nei l Hartigan and 
former U.S. Sen . Adlai 
s. Africa 
warns of 
sanctions 
PRETORIA. South Africa 
<UPll - The whi'.e-minority 
government began a ma jor 
public relations blitz Thursday 
to block economic sanclions 
against South Arri ~a. warning 
~~~~i~~ac~ti:~d ~~~~~d redu~~ 
Western influence in Africa . 
Deputy Foreign Minister 
Louis Nel told reporters the 
government could not im· 
plement reform and handle 
economic sanctions a t the 
same lime and warned tha t 
neighboring bla ck countries 
heavily reliant on the South 
Africa n economy would be 
badly hit by punitive moves 
from the West. 
In Washington. Pres,,:!ent 
Reagan was to meet seOlor 
advisers to discuss how to deal 
with South Africa a mid 
growing disillusionment over 
the U.S. policy of "con-
slruclive engagement " and a 
pending Senate vote on a 
package of limited economic 
sanctions. The P.ouse has 
already passed s uch a 
measlIrp 
REAGAN DOES not favor 
sanctions because he says they 
will hurt blacks , a senliment 
echoed by South African 
leaders . He has favored 
quietly trying to persuade 
South Afr ica to re for m 
apartheid, its policy of racial 
segrega tion . 
In the past, 30uth Afr ica has 
vowed never to bow to Western 
pressure but, hit by a sudden 
financ.ia l crunch and nagging 
doubts about how the economy 
can survive persistent politica l 
unrest , it has clearly become 
ratlled. 
Stevenson bolh rur, in lhe 
Democralic rrimary, It'>ey will 
" pull out all lhe s tops" and be 
forced to spend $1.5 million 
each in the March contest. 
"NOW IF they each spcnd 
$1.5 million ... it will cropple 
the chances of the par tv in the 
fall , or a t least dangerously 
affect the chances of the party 
to raise substantial money in 
the fa ll ," Dixon said. 
"They are both the kind of 
men who a rc going to run to 
win." he said. "They are going 
tOTun hard ." 
Bu l Dixon predicted tha t 
whoever wins the primary. the 
candidale will have the sup-
por t of a unified Democratic 
party . " I would becomforlable 
with either on the Lickel," he 
said. " With a lmost no ex-
ceptions. I myself have heen 
involved in primaries all my 
life. I don't think primaries a re 
necessar ily that divisive. " 
IIARTIG,\ N IS expected to 
announce his candidacy 
Monday. Stevenson said a 
decision on his possible can· 
didacy could be made la ter 
this month. 
D;xon has not stated his 
aller,iance to either man , 
saying he may not endorse a 
candidate before the primary. 
Mos t part y officials , 
however, committed them-
selves to Ha rtigan months ago, 
before Stevenson entered the 
picture. Dixon said it would be 
difficult for those officia ls to 
shift loya lty midstream. 
" Depth in lhe party is pretty 
deep for Hart;ga n, but I've 
seen a lot of miracles in my 
lime. " he said. 
DIXON WILL head the 
Democratic tick e t in 
November 1986 a nd has becn 
preparing for his own race. 
including the expenditure of 
$40,000 on polls . Dixon said the 
pollS compare his popularity 
with " ~veryone you can 
imagine," but he is reluctant 
to give details . 
"I would prefer not to say 
what those polls tell because I 
don't want my friends and 
~llCG MUDDY 
Dally International Specialties 
MONDAY-fRIDAY 
\ 0 :30 am- \ :30 pm 
Entree, Salad Bar, Roll 
$2.25 
Big M uddy Student Center South Lower Level 
supporters to become too 
overconfident, ,. he joked. 
Political observers have said 
they doubt Dixon, one of the 
most popular vOle·getters in 
Illinois history, could be un· 
sea led no m:;. tter who the 
Republirans put up against 
him. 
DIXON SAID although he 
feels "good" about his re-
election cha nces ! eve r} 
candidate is vulnerable given 
the right ci rcumstances. 
" I t h ink a nybody is 
vulnerable if the right can-
dida le, the righ t time the right 
a mount of money a nd ttlC all 
the gooo drcuMslances come 
logether in per.ecl harmony," 
he said. " Most of the time in 
close races the one who mal(es 
the las t mis take loses. ,. 
Rega rdless of who the 
Republicans run against 
Dixon, the candidate will nat 
be . hurt of fund s . The 
Republican Na tional Com-
mittee has said they intend to 
give each of its candidates the 
maximum donation allowed by 
law . 
ON ANOTHER subj ect , 
Dixon sa id when he returns La 
Washington next week he will 
introduce lc~islation extending 
for three years the Ta rgeted 
Jobs Credi t Program . 
Without an extension. the! 
program , which pro,, :des tax 
credit incentives to busillesses 
that hire employees from 
certain disadvantaged groups . 
w:1I expire Dec. 31 . 
Las! year, more than 22.000 
people in Illinois and 565,000 
nationa lly were aided by lhe 
program, Dixon sa id. 
~ 
JR's for Dinner 
Featuring Southern Illinois 
finest prime rib . 
(We roast it . not nuke it!) 
Prime rib for two on Saturday $17.95 
includes choice of soup or salad, 
potato , and complimentary 
fruit cobbler. 
IT'S~! 
NEXT TO THE HOLIDAY INN 
(" ARBON DAtE 
529-2525 
Foreign Ministry officials 
summoned scores of foreign 
correspondents to an "im· 
porta nt " news conference 
about sanctions where Nel 
unveiled a glossy brochure 
enlitled " South Africa -
Mainstay of Southern Africa ." 
SUPER SEPTEMBER SALE 
"IT IS im(l"ossible for the 
United States to impose 
punitive measures against 
South Africa only," sa id Nel. 
" They will be imposing these 
measures against the whole of 
southern Africa . 
"And who will they be 
hurting in the first instance? 
Clearly the black JlP.Ople of 
South Africa . 
"South Mrica WI ll be better 
able to absorb the impact tha n 
(neighboring black states)," 
he said. " Our economy has 
g reat.er depth , is more 
resilienl. " 
Hinting the West could lose 
influence in Africa by im-
posing sa nctions and create a 
political vacuum the Soviet 
Union would be happy to fill , 
Nel said reform might be a 
casualty of disinvestment and 
ot her ecomonic measures, 
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-No. 2-400 
- Hangs over door 
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e13 '/." )( 19 0/. " x 3" 
General Electric 
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r~9 . Si1.73 
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"3 \ 
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WI ... LIquid 
Laundry o.t.rgent 
coJ"loz. 
reg. S2. t 2 
Salen.71 
Wal-_rt 4 Roll 
TIHue 
-ossorted colors 
- 2 ply 
Everyday low price 
1741 
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.. Co,",ltlo .... 
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Sale 2/$5.00 
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Sh_Racl< 
-No , 3150 
-Completely o." en,b l,edll 
- Chrome fin ish 
- 63")( 21 % " x'; % ,. 
reg. S1 0.87 
Sale $9.00 
~ Photo Coupon 
: U( .. ..-n 1 .87. I Developing :' Prin ting 
. ,","lCf'O.~at- . 
• 1 1 ,..,.,., II 5· ... '· "''\l.,,~, . 7"'" .' I~ £ .. PO .... , 2.37. 14 hposoH.' 3 .18 I •
U (.0110""'.' 4 .34. 
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Japanese class enrollment 
good for business, prof says 
By Pia Leismann 
Studenl Wnter 
More students at SIU-C are 
chosing Japanese as a second 
language. 
This is reflected by a 40 per· 
cent national increase in 
Japanese en rollment. ac· 
cording to a foreign lallguages 
professor 
This semester 41 stadents 
are enrolled in eleme~tary 
Japanese compared to 25 last 
year. says Margaret H. C~ilds. 
assistant professor atSI ·C. 
The reason for the ir.crease 
is the concurrent demand for 
Japanese speaking business 
people in the job market. As a 
career move, more American 
students majoring in business 
now choose to learn Japanese. 
Childs says. 
In the past. Japan has had 
Lhe edge when negotiating and 
trading with Lhe United States . 
Profs exchange 
jobs, countries 
for school year 
Bryon K. Crow and John 
Wilson have traded their 
homes. cars and jobs for a 
yea r, and it 's all being done 
in Lhe name of scholarship. 
Crow, an assistant professor 
of speech at SIU·C, and Wilson, 
a lecturer at the University of 
Ulster. near Belfast in Nor· 
thern Ireland, have formed 
their own exchange program. 
The two are teaching each 
other 's class"" for Lhe 1985-86 
school year. Crow has taken 
residence at Wilson 's house in 
MOira , about 20 miles (rom 
Belfast. He's commuting in 
\yilson 's Morris Marina . 
Wilson , meanwhile, has 
settled in at Crow's bouse in 
Murphysboro and is driving 
seven miles to and from 
campus in Crow's Honda 
Civic. He brought his family 
wiLhhim. 
Wilson and Crow organized 
their one·on·one exchange 
solely through phone calls and 
letters. However. neither of 
them had a formal interview 
before being hired. 
" I guess through our 
resumes, the universities 
real ized that we CJuid handle 
each olher's )fJads," Crow 
said. 
It all started two years ago 
when Crow visited the 
niversity of Ulster and told 
the [acuity and staff Lhat he 
would welcome a chance to to 
visit again and teach. 
Crow teaches classes in 
discourse analysis, children's 
language development and 
linguistics . Wilson's SIU·C 
classes arc in conversation 
analysis, children's language 
develo pm e nt and in · 
terpersonal communication. 
Several students from Grea t 
Britain have come to SIU-C for 
master's and Ph.D. work , 
Crow said adding Lhat he hopes 
he and Wilson can "bridge 
more communication study 
between Greal Brilain and 
STU. " 
Crow's trip to Ireland isn't 
all business. He plans to 
pursue his interest in Irish and 
British folk music - jigs and 
reels. 
He 's a member o[ 
"Greengrass," described as 
Southern Illinois' only Irish 
and British music group. 
"One of my fellow faculty 
members is a fiddle player," 
hesaid. 
because Japanese students are 
required to lear n English and 
American students have 
lacked interest in Japanese, 
she says. 
The U.S. government con· 
ducted a public relations effort 
to encourage Ame rican 
students to pair their business 
degree with Japanese, Childs 
adds. 
Many Korean and MalaYSian 
students at SIU-C have signed 
up for Japanese because H will 
help Lhem after returning to 
their own countries because 
Japan is so powerful in 
business in Southeast Asia. 
Childs said. 
Childs has a degree in 
Japanese literature from the 
Universily of Pennsylvania 
and she s'.JCI1t Lhree years in 
Japan as a free-lance student 
while doing her dissertation. 
Besides two sections of 
beginning Japanese, she is 
teaching a new course called 
"East Asian Civilization" with 
two other professors. Sallie B. 
King and Tien·Wei Wu . 
SIU·C offers only a millor in 
Japanese. There is a joining 
program between the business 
administration and foreign 
language departments for 
those interested in combining 
a business degree with 
Japanese: 
Besides courses in Japanese, 
SIU·C offers courses in 
Chinese and in E2St Asian 
cultures. 
Childs says Lhe Japanese 
language is nol hard to learn, 
but American students find it 
difficult because it differs 
sig nifi ca ntly [rom other 
forergn languages. French, 
German, Spanish and English 
are based on Roman culture 
and so Lhey are basically 
related, she says . 
Free 
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I FREE PIZZA 1 1 $3.00 or $2.00 off 1 
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• xtel/.,." , ....,.,. d~blo Sl100 
010 AI,.rHJOpm. S.,· , 346 
.•. ..... • . 534JAoI5 
'77 8UIO( L£SAIlE 7" ,000 ml .. A·C • 
aU/I • . "ood cond . run. _ 1/ S19· 
1617cw529·3435 ''''offM. 
.• 5347Ao l5 
1975 FORD TOltINO. .u.II.", 
~n;:c::ts':ct~'::.: 5~~;:r 
S36OAol5 
1970 VW 'US. N_ tlr., . bon . ,..,. 
polnl, rebuIlt .ngln • . •• ternal 0 11 
cool., • •• cel/.nl cortdlllon SI.SO Ot" 
bfttoffltt'. S4'·J957. 
••.• .•.•...• . ...• 1lJ7AoI6 
1"1 'EUANT ON .olo·SI9'5. 1979 
" /,.,10 56 ••• .11 mil •• . on .0Io-SI"'5 . 
1961 Mu.torog·S9.50 1977 Homot 
56 •• x. mll •• ·UOO 1976 MUllol'\O II. 
SlOOO. 1973 MON"CI V·6 , 5 sp..J1 100 
1972 Vollonl·SSOO 1979 Mv"ong· 
S900 AM AulO Sol." 60S N 
'''' Il0l. 5.'· 1331 
" 29AolS 
MIl .. YOU H .. ,.. How 
the D ••• CI •• lfI_ 
1964 VW KARMANN Ghlo Com· 
plet.f.. r.uorod S2750 Coli 5.9· 
"5 1 
57. Mo17 
'30 MERCUn ZE,.HYR. Z·7, o ir. AM· 
FM COli , roor def . ,,_ II,., . 26 
"'PSI Nk.tor ' UI50 5;n·3953 
• ••.• . 4&3IAo19 
'30 FORD MUSTANG Rod, ru'" 
.I/(".".nl. must •• " S7995 010 
Coli .oon. " 57· 7210 
57. 8Ao22 
I9n CHEVY CA"RICE. Run. ","00'. 
'5 .000 m' Noedl mum.r ortd 
101lplFM 14000.0 5.'·6tl2 
. • •• 5135AoI6 
'71 VW RA.8IT. ioocI t onG .. v.ry 
dopo~blo. mu., •• 11 SI400 AI,or 
5pm, 5.'-6343 
•.•• 513.Ao16 
79 MUCURY CA,.ltl·musl 5.11. S 1700 
010. Coli oftM 1'IOOf'I . 5.'·'2'2 
................ 577 ..... 015 
19n IUIO( ElECTRA, FK. pb. A·C. 
AM.FM. oulo, .IIC condo sn5. 549· 
7aI50ll.r5pm. 
.. . ...... .. ... 51a5Aol7 
~::,..~ n~:'°in.~;:~~n~u:."f~~ 
010. Coli 5"'·1764. 
••• .•. .•• .... .. 5779Ao1O 
CHEW"E 19711. VE.Y e'-on. ox , 
tell. ,." mochor'llcolly. Qr.al rnpg. 
S1aoo. 529·3961. 
· .•••..••••..••.•. 571OAoI ' 
CAMAItO 1975, $I sao vw Itobbll 
197'. S1650 eo,bondolo. 519·3011 
oflM 7pm. 
•. •.•••••.•.• •• Sl36Ao20 
'77 ~O 111. Ioodl'd. Iookl o,.,d 
runs .xcell.nl. SlSOO 010. J /m. 519· 
1017. 
· ................... Sl41Ao1O 
1919 HONDA CVCC. fwd. .Iollon 
~, outo, A.c. A/IA·FM IIltt'oo, 
5' .000 mil ••• • x. cond. $1400 0.0. 
Musts.'" 5. '-435,. 
..•• • .•.••..•• 57"Aoll 
7 3 CAMAItO AM·FM can .. relloblo 
h"o"'porfoliOll Musls. II. UOOO.O. 
54'·1320. 
· • ... • • . • 5925Ao20 
'SO DODGE OMNI 02. R"", ond 
look. ",,001 AM·FM con."., A·C. 
.... ,..,cJoo" S31OO080 . 57·7JC13. 
· . ..• •• • 5'21Aa2. 
7 8 ~AND ,.ltlX, • .c. eond .. /ow 
mlloo" • • musllell SI9500'0. $;10. 
2173.,,0I'I' rtgS 
· •. ..... .. . 5'37Aol9 
19&0 FAIRMONT. SI550. 1976 Torlf)O. 
S11OO, 1973 T,"rd. SIJOO. 1975 
MoI~, S6OO. 1975 Comot. S65O. 
197J Ous;IItt', SSOO. AAA Auto Solo •• 
60S N. llllf)Oll . S .. ' · 1331 . 
• • • .. . • . . • ••. 4Il5Aola 
7 6 DODGE MONACO Ch.ap ortd 
,.I/obl • . UOO 080. Coli of'M , pm 
or bofor •• om. 529·J770. 
.. .••. 5'''3Aoll 
1976 aos CUTLA5S. V·I . • thxw, 
0,,10 , ","eon ortd whllo. ioocI body 
ond 'uMlng C'OtJd. 17 mP9. 54,000 
ml S I9SO 611·5" ' · 15'5. 
· • .•• • .• 59. 5Ao19 
'II PONTIAC . • dr • • ·spel . "ood 
body ortd .nglne. now bern.1"}' ond 
mufflor 52700 "57·5721 
. . 5944Ao20 
",.. T'OO"ER II. ""-d. ps. pb. AM· 
FM .I.roo Aux. SilO' 'o"k, A.c. 
20xJIJI mf Uk. ,,_. S!600. 617· 
.. .. ,. 
• ..... •.• 5944.402 • 
73 POItSCHf " ... SJSSO 529·319 • • 
.. . . ... • .... 5'5 ; .... 01. 
7J DODGE VAN. &.onllol 'Ot" 
=/:::u:,O':o~~':rS4~' fOt". 
.. . • ' ''''' •• 4I57AoI7 
vw. ItnTOIlEO QASSIC 75 Super 
8Mtl. Convertlbl • • M/n. 147050 010. 
O J ·S371 cloys, or 833·2075. 
•••••••••••.•• S'SOA01O 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your c heck to the 
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept .• Communications Building. SIU. Carbondale. lL 62901. 
Then wait for your results! 
jj§llllllllllllllllllllll i IIIIIII1 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
J lines 
4 lines 
5 IinC's 
6 lines 
10 days 
1O.~0 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
Start Date _______ _ 
7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
8.61 4 .23 1.74 
11.48 5.64 2.32 
14.35 7.05 2 .90 
17.22 8 .46 , ... " 
No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
Classification , ----------------=-~~~~~~~=============-
, (Required for office use only) 
I Name 
j Address , 
, ~~~------------'SO'g~k~------------~Z~ip~C~od~e~-------------~l'~h~o=n=. 
I Get Results With The D.E. Classlfleclsl L ________________________________________________ _ 
1'; 1~(, 1M. U;\ lly "':gypt la n. Scptembcr 6. 1985 
. 565'Ab22 
USEO TIIt£S. LOW",lt., on now ond 
'0C'0p' Galor T ... O('O ISO I W .. , 
Moln. 529·2301 
• 5142Ab27 
Motorcycl .. 
1912 5UZUKI GS • .5OG. Full wind· 
/OmmOl". other ."ro •• fIO,oSlO k.p' 
S197S 5.'-01.0 
•• • . "791Acl6 
'77 SUZUKI 7~O. lo,, ' ng. I.,'.r 
wfoto.II. headM . • ' t . S950 0'0. '75 
Su,ukl TS150 .todl: . doon. SJ75 
010 529· 15IS dol'" 
.. ..... 5731Ad6 
1912 YAMAHA 6.SO ma.lm, low 
mIl." • • t.lI.nl cortdit/on. 51100 
010. 5.'·5763 . 
.. ,8Acl9 
1972 HONDA Xl 250. good ton· 
dltlOll. SISO. AftM . pm. S49· 1J.46. 
.............. .. ,3Ad5 
1980 HARtEY· DAVIDSON 1000 
Sporhlor XU blk."'.... Eu t ond. 
sz.St"O fIrm. Coli Da .... . 5.'·377. 
• . ...... .•• • •.•• 535JAc20 
"n HONDA 3.50, 5700 ml .. r""l ond 
Ioob ",.,. • • ~In" works. SJ75. 
~'·.)275 . 
... .. 26Acl6 
71 KI6.S0. 11.000 ml .. 011 cool .... 
fol1'l~ . ru", "'001. "'t oHM. ' 111. 
"51·5'70. 
.. . ................. .. 34Ad7 
HONDA 7.50 IN good cGrldillon. ,.,.w 
c1utdt ond 'iro . Musl , . 11 1 .." offer. 
)4'·2Jllofl.,. 5 :30pm. 
. ................. 57SOAcl7 
SUIUKI 1m AUT0tIAA 9 - o4 SO. 700 
mile •• liko now. S11OO. 319' or 
516·6616. 
..... • ... H51Acl6 
'n YAMAHA 650. ,"". ",_, S6SO 
080 Col/ 549·:1636 .v.rnngs 
• 5923Ad. 
USEO cyun FOIl sol • . 198.5 Svruk l 
1100 Moduro. 3100 mil. . 1912 
Yomoho VIsJon 5.50 with _nltt' 
folr ll'\O. 6.SOO mll.5 1m Hondo n 
.sao Ascol, 1700 mIl •• . I9B:1 Hondo 
CM100 Twln.lor. JOO mll.s 1911 
Yomoho IT 175 Ertduro " 78 Su,ukl 
GS7.50, 16,000 mil... 197. IMW 
Itl000S Mo. ' bike. IIh n_ All 
",lcod 10 s.lI. GrOllrool. aNtW. Itl. 
5 I South, 529·5100 
.... .. .... • ... 5'31At23 
400 KAWASAKI GOOD condition. 
J.I.50 542·6$4'. 
•. . ..••...••••.••• 5'34AcI3 
YAMAHA. SX360 STItfET blh Good 
tGrldIlIon. USO. "51-4.376. 
.•. • •.. , , ..• 5'JJAcI6 
19.0 KZ 5.50 10.000. doon. rvn. 
good $.ISO Coli . 57-6582 or ~,. 
J175 
1912 YAMAHA 400 Mo.lm, low 
mll.s. ioocI C"ond,f/on. plu. 2 fu lm.r 
.... ,m.ts S700 684· )461. 
. . .• . sa55Ac21 
19aJ HONDA 6.50 NI"hlhow* Like 
now C'OtJd. Bou"hl "... ' ·21 ...... lor 
5261. ,. 5 hlrOl S 100 .ngln. 
prOIOCIOt"ondtov.r S1750 617·3516 
Ot" "7-6666 . 
59S4Atl9 
-WEU KE,.T .URAL coHop Low uti!. 
I belr . k/let...... . L R .. Jludy, ,.".... 
lourth bolh. Sol..,. flnonc/~ ovoll. 
S16.5OO Coli Ituby 01 Olederlch '001 
Ellote. 457-6721 or 61.·5399 . 
. .•• .. .. . . •• .. . ...•. SJ46Ad15 
NtUST SEU. 3 bdnn. S15.'.50. II y"" 
boot my ",ko, .. OU gol SIOO co.h. 
457.1S57pm. I . ..... .. .. 5'.7Ad l5 
l 'DIM. HOUSE, 240 S. 9th . 
M'bot-o.l bkIcks from courthous • • 
foul,.. -otho-rll.od. brortd "... roof. 
SI6.000. SISOO down, payment. 
SI70"..-mon,h. 519·35 1.). 
.. 5042Ad2J 
.PId<..,_~ 
• Bad< to SdIooI ~ 
on lAo. HoImeIs. Chara 
• "'- tpIOIt PIuga 
or 01 wIIh TURI.., 
Inspection 
% Mil. south of Ar.no 
549.0531 
SEHER FINANCING AVAllA llE l ) 
bdrm houlO, ioocI Iocoho" Tok. 
odvo"'05'e of 'all u.d,', foe. home 
o.omorshfp Co li .ihorort or Ruby 
Dloder"ith Gollery of Homo. "57 
672' 
5115Ad 17 
Molt ... Hom •• =oJ 
FOft !tENT OR 101. [O«I ,od behind 
Frod'i Darte. 80m. I mil. Irom John 
A (ago" .5OXIO, SI"5 mo Soli. S400 
down. $79 mo Iro il.r po .. monl. 
529·35 13 
.• 50JaA.2! 
1977· I. X70. FltONT ond r.o r 
bdrm • • 2 1,,11 boths, . tov • . r.frlg • 
COl'll o lr, r-od .. 10 occupy S'SOO 
549·002 1 or 5.'·5260 
· . • . 5047A.2. 
I. X70 UNFURN AU .I.trr/e. tOnlro/ 
01,. 2 bdrm . I I" bolh. ut!' room. 
onchor • • ond redwood pon h 1975 
N_Cosl'. ""-4709 
•. • 5209Ao" 
",.. 1.X70 WITH :'.~11 oddlllon. 2 
both,. c.ntrol o lr. fu lly eorpo'od All 
. .Iectrlc. ) bodrOO'fl' SSOO dawn o"d 
toke over poyrnol'l ls 529·343' 
. • 5J03A.19 
'11 FAIRMONT " X70. 7X I:1 tlp--oul 
Flr. plotO, _, h:3r. t.ntrd 01, . Ihod. 
fIO,d.,.. lub. 52000 o nci 10k. ov.r 
poymonh. 5 .. 9 ...... 5 
..... .. •. 533IAoIS 
" 7:1 12X6O N£WtYbu"t~. Iot 
Indueled Be.1 offM. 519·1287 
.... ......... .. 4IOIA.16 
ex. ;) TRAILER. VERY good tGrld • a ll 
olum . Ot"iglnol wood ''''Mior. Ilk. 
_ oppl . portlol,.. furn • wooded 
~11on. "'OOIonl Hili Rd .. mUll ,_ 
to opproclol. $7000 010. Coli "51· 
0930 
· •• " 536'A.17 
11X.50 Fit AND,r . A<. nol. flO' . 
furn Wo.h.r. dr ... r hookup. 
8rOOIrlClI' bor U". Ortcf-torl'd . torm 
""""dows. Porth. 519· ""I. 
..... .. . .... .I3 IA.,7 
IOX55, 2 bdr . W ond D hookup. 
booutlful gos Ilreplot.. nke MH,. 
NO' 10k • . T.,.m. nepctliobJo Coli 
Doug, 684·6107 or- " 51·29,. ollM 7. 
.... . .... .. .. . .. 5311A.'7 
10XSO ONE ID«M .. a Ir . woodslo"o. 
pordt, .hed, mot'.. " /oosonl H'" 
Per* S2aoo 010. 5. ,.· 1023 
• .. ... • •.. 57.7A.,5 
MUST SfLl· 1968 Sthult. Good 
condition Centrol :I;r. we.her· 
dt-y«. 53000. 529· 1978 
...... • • 59JOA.!! 
1913 ' ''X65 2 bdrm • 3)"" wor"''''Y . 
Dock, boy window. hoat pump. 
ouumobl. mo,t"Oi.. ,'oroo 
5ysl.m hcellonl conditIon Nit. 
pork Coll evOl'l lngs 520-4613 
5447.-.." 
MIK.IIGneou. 
S,.,DER WEe, 'UY ortd 1.11 u50d 
'umllu'" Clnd onllquoJ. South on Old 
51 . 54'· 1782 
· ..... ..... . . .975"'" 
HOW YOU CAN gol 0 3 .0 GPA or 
bon.,. In. colleg. Send 51. SASC to 
SuICO • • R 2. 10. 101. L.bofl on. MO. 
65536' 
• ..• • .••.. S076Afl5 
GlEEN flEC COUNTEIITOP range 
Mth wood cobInol ortd hood. S200 
" lnkcouchond _ ... c:holr . S.O Eloc 
.,Ov., S25 G,.at book.· llk. n_ 
1400 611·.):9·37.50 
. S077Afl e. 
lEl US HEL" ,'r.ld! J"OlIr tlothlng 
dollo r "rocficoll .. now nom. bt-ond 
clofhl"" for tho OI'It~. fomll .. 
FOlhlon Con.Ignmonl ortd Gi'lS , 821 
E Moln. Jut' 0011 01 HoI/de .. fnn 
. 057·5353 
.. . .. nAII5 
A"PU MOHITOIl III. "reon .u_n. 
• ..,. 10 col •••• cor. 'Ot" II • . ,.hon. 
519·:1377 . 
• .•.....•.. 5161AII5 
METAL STORAGE BUIlOlNG. (now In 
box'. 10XI ... gold and whll • . (10,":" 
born). Sll5 54'·"75. 
• ..... .... •. 4I17AII6 
METAL· VA./OUS SIZES ortd coloo 
lOt" underplnn/n" . • kllrtg. ond o ft". 
(skl1't mol ' mobil. hom.1 lor S50. 
$.6(1). ).4'·3175. 
............... "'''''''6 
liNt EXECUTIVE ELECUIC 
typowr"ltOf". S125. Royal manuel 
'YpewrltOf", S1 5. INl Hondo 3· 
Whee'" 110. SlSO. 529·" 19 
• •••• 4IJ9Afl5 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rot .. 
.0.110 
AuIo,Hame.MablIeHame 
ATALA INSU.ANCI 
."-41U 
IIIJft'"S RADIArnR 
a AIJTO CENTER 
.... ~An: 
c.umoaOALE. IL 
• Radiator & Heater 
Repair 
·Automauc 
TcansmJ68ton 
• Front End AlIg--,"",ent 
·AlrCondlUOning 
• Diesel Repair 
• Brakes 
-Tune Ups 
• EleclIlcal Problems 
Palrp_a..a- .. 
c.-.... r.. ..... _ ... 
c:...~ 
o • .,.u.a ... 
PHONE ........ . 
Cit... lOVUlA r. "",,,rUNITY L 
::'':;'''~~"~'':~:W;:'t .:~~ .. cycle. 
1544 • . 4140"'''5 _ _____ ---l 
1983' "'N lenll'" cool« TV. en- NI$HIIO SnRING. , y9CJI' old $160 
I.rtolnm.nl eft • • Iee Iron, pla,..~n Diona, 54'.' loa 
5lS'A fl S a nd more E.c cond 519·'610 
.51S2Atl6 r----~-----, 
SALE SCU'A EOUIPMENT fonk w- J. L eam."!!I. 
_ho., pod'. '-VularOf'. _ /go"" OM 
"." Coli of'er 6 pm 457-4'3. 
nll MI6 
GE WASHER Sl9S. WhIrlpool d,.,.., 
Sf 2S Go, ortd . 'edrk stew •• $SO 
S19-Jf74"" __ 6pm ""SlAf" 
JENNY'S AHTIOUES AND U,ed 
F..,mlture, buy ortd •• 11 Old Itl 13 
Wn', 11.11'"" .oulh 01 Mldlond Inn 
Ctu'STRON C90 1000000m. I.lepttolo 
I." •• cos. ond P.n'OIl ,noun'. 5 I 10 
0 110. Coli S36·1314 . • 11' {' . doys 
$4'3AI2 1 
COMPLETf DARKROOM fNLA..,"(:FIP 
colorileod $100 614·6379. 
5938A/l1 
To..,....,.. . ;03""" •• 5.'.4'71 I 
, ______ ' ... _A_",4. Sport'''' Good, 
I Electronla I CAMPING EOUJPMfHT TENTS . • . bockpodu. .tc .AII tlew ~vlp · 
CCXOR TV, GOOD GUM/men' , me." . Greg, 4SJ-J62S 
fulll' ,KOndmon«l . ,,,., TV Shop. •. - SJ70Akll 
IJJ"Wofn\lfS, . M~ 5741",, 17 ~~~~~Ar. " .5 hp MeraJl'y 
~ i!RfO SYSTEM - 70W omp-rece ' ... r S9J9Akl1 
,_,, "pe<ll(ers 54'.0195 Furniture coneH. dedr, lumtobl • • ,,,,'-fo- I 
5137A,,1O 
::,~~,~N!~S:\.'fi't.~~~:!; KITTYS USED FU.NITUlf. III 149. 5 
Smort ModemSI 15536. 1201 m" •• ecn.'ofOeSo,n. IL Youpllh. 
511JAg20 ~~'~/~n. '~h~~ ·.~~!mlO 
ltet. anti Supplies 
IlfNJ AND TF.A.N your own hcw-••• 
~;:.~ W:~~;:"':..':. ~ t~:'~ur; 
~et O'VU"obie 3 yr old quart.,. 
bf.nch. '51·d3' 01' 995·9"7 
.. S413AH7I 
MC SI8fl/AN AOUL 15 ond pup. 
Adul' • • 5100 o rtd up Pup'. SI50 ond 
up ~13 ."9.3750 .• 5019Ah16 
MC GOlDEN IlETRIEVEIS. 9 _ks 
old. wormed. beou" ful S75. -'h 
conlJd.,Obfy mor-e. 5'9"'560 
• 5100Ahl7 
MlNIATURf SO/NAUlER PUPS I' 
IIIIo'ks 1 blk mol • • 1 $ ond P f_' • . 
S 12S. Allo fr .. !ttl'.n • . '51-5165. 
.... .. ......... 5115Ahl9 
DOG OIfDlfNCf GASSES. Mur· 
~boro PMk Oi.lTld Novlc. ond 
odYoroced Coli 681·3091. 
. " 5lvJ.Ah:&2 
lEUA FINCHES. MATfO po'r . 510. 
Two f.mol •• • 515 Coge • . 515. Much 
cheoper ,honpet,'0I"ft15.9.4013 
. • ..•..... St41Ahli 
OOBUMAN PINCHU FEMAlf. 2 
yf'1 old Iteglsr.,ed S75 010 
Phon. 568· 1098 
S ..... AhI7 
lENT NEW COlOR IV. 
S25/ Mo. 
lilY NEW & USED TV'. 
ON PAYMENTS 
TV AND ITlIIIO ftPAIR.$ 
FREE ESTIMATES ON 
SOFA SET WfTH mo'dllrIO lobi. f~ 
MIl. Coli 5' 9-491' 
. • 43OlAml' 
MOWE.Y GOOD USfO furnltur • . 104 
fOIl JocbOfi 51" C'dol • . CIHt1, •• • 
d .. et.ef'I. dnln. bed •• moll ..... et . 
:::=ng.S~ f~;.'. horne 
. . ..... . 53J1AtnlO 
'UNK .fOS COMPlETf .. c.pl 
moltret •••. U5 eodI Coli 549.406a. 
.. .. 48J1Am11 
OIL FOAM MATTl'fSS 1.' W· from • • 
U5 Db" mot'ret •• • .c. condo S65. 
hc. fwn motlT.n. 5.5. 5.,· 15.,. 
. .... • ......• 5'26Am1O 
HIDE·A·IEO. COUCHES. TAItE ond 
choirs. AM·FM ,'.,.ee , ""d: _ 
~!tef'l ond .helf un" 529-381'. 
. "5IAml6 
M .... ""I 
J yfAlt ANNIVERSA«Y Sol • • come In 
orld nome your pt'k • . hom. of ,he 
bond,. Hon,"~r 9. Ko'" MIdi 
S.mlnor. Augu. ' 30. 01 1:00 pm. 
Fos'.11 XIS. S4OO. COfIloc1 Sound 
C~. fIN de'all •. f lectronlcl .ervlc. 
repel,.. qul(k om reolOnOb". 
reclNdlng •• lId/o. demo topes . PA 
orld II"h1Ir1O rentoll Sou,.,d Cor • • 
115S Un'".,.. /fy 451·564 1. 
... .. .. ',SJ5An20 
GUITAI USSOHS . THEOfty. eor· 
fro lnlng. oll.,.".s ond ,."., •• by SIU 
groe/. I lch. 549·6140. 
..............•..• 5161AttI5 
VIOUN FOIl SALE; _"-cored fIN. 
hcel/.n' condl'ion. wlfh COl. ortd 
bow S200 Coli 51 ..... '51·192'. 
1 IIIMM. PA.TlAU Y furnllh.d 
Mod.,n. (u,. end cory 5195 mo 
N_ fro Apls Wrlghl Property 
Monog.mefll. 529· 11I01 
. SUllo" 
, 8MM SUGAITlff Apcrnmen' . 
d' icounled unfvrnl.heeI Rol. ronp.. 
5195·1115 mo W,.'gh, Proper,., 
Monog."".nl S19· 11" 
SllJOIo26 
1 8D1t'" FUItN·Unfum !lee.n,'y 
, .r'I'tOd.led 5 mIn. from (Ompul 
Wo lk 10 Unl".,.,ty Moll. Pool. 
Ioundromo' Coun'ry Clvb (lrd. 
$J41·SJl9 me Wrlgh, Proper,., 
Monopem.n, 529· 1"1 
• . S8291076 
, 8DIM FUIlN·Unfurll. lorg • •. 
r'I'tOd.rll. pool. lovrldromol 5 mill. 
from compvs Acron from 
Unl".,,,,., Moll. S2S2.S1S4 mo 
Counlry Club Clrd. Aportm.,.. ' • • 
Wrl"ht Property Monopeme,.., 529· 
17" 
.. . 5':88026 
APTS . HOUSES . AND lroll ..... (101. 
10SIU Fum . I. 2. 3bdrm. Sloo·SlOO 
per mo",h 529·3S81 
.. . . .. ... 518!)8011 
Q.fAN. S~ACIOUS. 001" 1 bdrm 
Unfurn , neor Cdol. Clinic lee •• 
4S7 ... ,.,~5.9·6115 . 
. . ........ 53191022 
TOP C'DAlf UXATIOH. 1 bdrm. 
Ivrn . lU1l1Iry op' .. no pels Co1l6l4 · 
4/45 
.......•... ~'5105' 
OlSCOUNJ HOUSING. I bdrm Ivr,.. 
opl .. 2 mllet ~I of Cdo"'omodo 
Inn. coli 614-4145 
•......... . .•. 414J80S' 
NICE fFF ICIENCIES. CARPET. A·C. 
fum/.heeI. good focotlOfi. d~n. '51· 
.. " 
........... 57168011 
FURN. fFFlClfNCIES. $I SS mo .. or 
S600 .em. Also. bdrm. house on I 
0CTe. SSOOmo dl·5S53. '51·"96 
. • , .... . • . ••. • 59401ol. 
5125 I I IIfOli'OOrM Mvrphysboro. 
App/loncel . co . ..,. Good locollon. 
A\fO.Io .... IIOW. 549·Jl5O. 
. 585a1019 
"-
4 IEDltOOM UNFURNISHfO houI • . 
_ COII"IpIn . good condlfion. I yr. 
!.os • . SSOOper-mo. 549·2615. 
. ......•.•.... . •..•. 4S2II&1' 
4 101M .. 2 story fomthous • . 13 mi. 
SOUtMoI' o( Cdcl., be",,"" UIII. 
Grolly·D.",f·1 I{/I(h.n lolr~ 
Gr •• nhOUI.. ..orog. :;"",Idlng. 
pt'I\fOI. pond. !oco,ed 560 roilIng 
0CI"ft . WfTounded on 3.ldes by 7000 
OCTet o( Shown .. No'ionol For .. ,. 
529-3513. $42S mo, AIo'O 'I. m.d '0 
lot. s.pternbw. 
....... .' . . , . '5531b2O 
2-3 101M. aOSE '0 c:ompvs lob. ' 
1NOOds ond moll. 10mln. drl" • . S200. 
Coli 451·1918 01"51·1211. 
....••..•...... •• . 41OO1b18 
STARTING NOWI NIQ. dos. to SIU. 
I . 2. 3 ond • bdrml Furn .. 
....o.onobl. roles. No pet.. 549-4101. 
AllMAKE5 • 
A·tTV 
"7.7'" 
715 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
.. .. ... ... 9An20 
~!!!!!!!!~I i ,'o.N..:',. b~~ ' ir~ S::!~I i·'·' ·'VI I .... /nfe(JIg. ftou •• lurn. S60 • ....... Nduc:.dlos.:i90. 5';. lm: 0_ . I iiDiM:: ;·~·~· ~'!!.~ ELECTRONIC 
SERVICE CENTE 
Now Scrykinc; 
Salfflli1e Systems 
1V 
VCR (VHS. Bet.) 
Fully F&CIory Authoriud 
Audio 
CompUle" 
Fao. x",..:cn- Rala 
1l4 S. lIIinoU 
4n· lS98 
SfBtAODlO 
NEW: AIWA AD 40 U 
Cassette Deck 
3 Head . 
Re,a,l: $375 Sale: $300 
Nad Hannon 
Proton Kardon 
Yamaha AKAi 
Hafler Spika 
Dual Spectrum 
A. R. Vandenteen 
Eagle SOTA 
DeM 
Open 7 Days 
1 0:00am - 6:00pm 
1111 Sooth St. 
"arph"IIoro. II 
6I4·J77 I 
66L fide 
iD.i~APMK 
_ I00I_ 
-Contex RT5 w / lenl. winder 
& Dale Bock. $325 .00 
- Minolla XG·M Body $110.00 
-Mlnolta Aula Winder . !501 .~ 
MEDIUM F9IIMAT 
-Momiyo C330 Outfit . $'525.00 
- Rapid Omega w/ lenl and 
• speed grip, $169.00 
AcasSOlt!U 
- luno lux . Meier 
w / col., $045.00 
- Ki ron 28·85 . OM Mounl N...... . $150.00 
- New luna Pro·F. Flolh 
me'e" . reduced to $149.95 
- Uled Fille" 53.00 & up CAWVI_ ....... 
'n.~1 WI"., tau. re .... & ...... 
peNd. olr cond .. ...-.mIy poln'-<l. L::---,--,-,,-,.,...-.J furnl.~. 519-ISJt. 
M·IOltO. FU.NISHfO OL. un. . ..• .. •••• ...•••.• . S6a.J1,b,' 
furnl,hed 2 bed.--n oporlrnent. • ItOOU ROM C'Ompvt; . One 3 
5 ttS. No pet.. 549·2888 bdtm .• _. bdrrtI. Fvn>I .. _1I.kep' 
.•.....•..•.••.••••• SOIIIIoI6 ~et. lespon.lb .. IondlOl'd. 614· 
10ft 2 belrm. furn . 1N unfurn .. wof., S9I7. 
ortd 'rosh • •• cel. condi'lon. corpe' . . ..... , ...........• S6511b22 
01r. 549. 1315~'S7.69S6 . SPOTLESS' lG. bdrm. modvlor 
...... " ......•• 5180&21 home. 2bolhJ On"""opwtth6oae 
STARTING NOW. NICE . d,". fo SIU. 10 •• • mllet frvntCdo" . 5.9·'026. 
I . 2. 3 c.nd • belrml. FIIN'! . . .. .......... . ........ 5161ib15 
r~lonobl. rotes. No pet •• 5'9--4108. :2:': I!!~·. ~!;t~~ (en,,,. 
. .. .. 54101021 
COAlE. UNFURN. 1 bdrm . s'ewe 
ond frlg Qul., n.'ghbol-hood '51· 
"'" . 56911011 
fFFlClfNCY APAIl TMEN15 FOR ,.nl 
Uncoln VII/og_ Apls Clo.. '0 
~x,. ~":f"!:t'5 ITSI·;49~6-;::' 
.. 5131ik12' 
~,=~U':o'kor;ou~~~;,.~t;C::::fl 
S min from C'Ompu • . Sugof Jr •• 
Ap'. . "'5 f Wo/nul W .. lQhl 
ProP<"<"'" MOflOge.n.nf )29· 17' 1 
50618026 
OUAUry , IIfPR()()M apor'm. n, 
o.,:r.,ble locDllon. d~n. crutel. 
do •• to cvmpu. 10Cl! W Wolnul 
681· 1938 
S1'88015 
l UXURY AP I CARIIONDALE Cllnl( 
01'_. 2 bdrm . o lr . oppl,one ••• 
corpel. bokany. I/ghled off .tr_' 
porklng 529"'360. 
. 5 14 1Bto/1 
I 8DItM UNIl . furn • Crob Orchflrd 
fI'olet FIN mor. 'nfo • (01/ 983·6150 
IN 993·Sl!J6of'.r17 
51161011 
3.DItM S'20. behind lee- C.ntlff" 
12mOfl,h Iecn. • . 529· 1539. 
. . .. 51'98071 
GlAD STUDENT 0fI' coup" fIN 
M'boro rond! horne bo • .",.n' opl 
S 165. Jrw;/udes u"f. 529·1306 
. .••. 53-"'8015 
1 BOIl OUIET Furn.. A·C. S250 
. Ingl • . U65 dbl • Ind oil ulll .. 'rOlh 
Pr.f.,grod .,ude,..,. 529· 1920 
. . 53561015 
M" OfI'O FUINISHED APrS 3 rooml 
~~uC:~:, :::!~~ ;;. =='':':; 
'rolh fvrn . ~ pet!. o.po.lI. 614· 
6068 or 5'9·05U. 
.... 57951021 
1 IIMM APTS In mobil. fwHn. 
::r=;~~:~,;:: ;~!i~-;2.pold. 5 
.......... , •.. 51S4llk20 
!:. ='~:'~~'o:.:r ~~ 
fro Apt . .. S26S mo A\fOI/obl. 1m. 
m.d lo,.Iy . W,. ,,,h. Prop.r ly 
Monopem.n' 529· 11101 
• • S11311o" 
fFFlClfNCY FU.N·UNFURN. Lorge. 
modern. 5 mIn from campus 
A(rou from Ur.I".,.lIy Mo". 
Groduot •• Pf'.f."ed 5 "5·S226 mo. 
Sugor'r_ ApI. Wrlghl Proper,., 
MQt 529· 174t 
.... •.. • •. • 671ib21 
18D«M • GAS Nol. A-C. new polnl. I month ,..nl ,,_1 I 549· 1315. 451· 
"56 
. . 4t~Bb21 
2 lifO HOUSE d,,.. 10 C'Omptil . 
fum P.-fl ok Wo,her ond dry« 
S250 fI'>O JO.t Pecon $,. 549-11.2. 
....enlng. 
. 5335.b15 
] 8fOR()()M IoN'"IVSf. $lOO "'0 . 
corpe'ed. furnished 861·2266 IN 
comeby408 W Ch.".,. 
5340&bl5 
BfAUTlFUl 1 8ORM . IIreploc • . 
deck. wo.h.cf,.,. A-C. "OS heel $400 
permOfllh 5'9· 1315 
5813.bI5 
3 801lM • 2 bo,h. Iocr_ wood .1Ov • • 
goroge. 1390 per mon,h 5'9· 1115 
onyllm. 
Sl I'8bIS 
THlfff 8DRM HOUSE A"ollobl. 
S.pl 10 Hordwood floor. . op. 
pliofIC:." d ining room. ulllHy ,OOfI't , 
w·d hook.up. S",oll ~rog • • mowing 
ond malnl.nonce don. 5.9·3930, 
5n· 121 6 . • urk. 
. 51251b16 
2 .DItM WOOO "0". ond flreploc • . 
In lown. gord.n.poce U50 per mo 
519· 19'1 
..101b11 
EFFICIENCV 
APARTMENT$ 
AII~ Cl.. tlc...., 
fIniIIIoj SIll .... 
CoopoIM . ... ....... 
ffllclDclr APln.eell 
, .... s.rtIIs-" 
BlvIes·Bll lr·Oover 
529·.042·451·5422 
529·3929 
Benin. Real 
Estate 
205 E. Mlln 
457-2134 
CAlBONDAlf THt£f IIfDIQOM , 
On. ond Itoll bo,h. . noturol SlO' 
1'1.0'. r.c.n," r.mod.I.d . 
mlcrowo". Ind Wo.h.r .dry.r 
~up 529·2533. Mon·f,>1 10-6 pm 
. . 'U511bl2 
3 YIl OlD lomll, hom • • heool pump 
OVV utll" 515 2 cor goroge. cpl ; 
_poln' lok.'d '51·6SJt 
.. 58.J"bll 
rOP CDALf iOCAJlONS. IUllury 1 
bdrm furn . hOll1 • • "...,. nIce 3 bd"" 
fum. hou •• I . no pell Coll68" " '5 
.. .. 46Ib54 
OlSCOUNJ HOUSING. 2. 1 . • belrm 
fllN'! hou.et. 2 mllet _., of Cdo'. 
Romodo .nn Col/68.· ... 5 
. • .. .... lIb5. 
LARGE 1 IID1tM . Clol. 10 compu. 
Nopet. 549·1/'501'5" ·6691. 
• .. . ..... lIb20 
• .0Il 8RAND ".w hou,.. un· 
furn l'hed. In 'own. ,..Ice 'fOrd. 
corpe'ed. low ulllm ••• musl ._ '0 
~W~~'·45;':~~eo=' I~~ 
meuope 
.. .... ..... •. SU21b21 
, 'DItM .• and hoff mil •• sou,h on 
0ld51 SI35mo I.uSIOIINpI"o-npl 
poymenl For one 01' coupl.. No 
pet. 5.9-3911. 
.. . . . . ... '8S01ib16 
~~~O·.:' !~.d~;::r ,!r:,:. 
=-.;,. fur~ .• hl~ !t:'t::J •. ro;:;l 
ollowed. Pref., n ice fom" , . 51SO 
me. neg 519·2113 
. ... • ...••.•. . 59l61b20 
CAR'ONDALE. NICE 3 bedroom. 
1I,,'ng rOOtn. 10""ly ""'»m with 
~d~~I;or~· :S500fl'>On'~, 
•.. .• •..... •• . . 5 •• 51b20 
FACULTY ItfNTAJ. ·CHARMING 2 
belrm. hom. In .n.II.n' condlllon. 
new corpet. oppl'OfK'e'1 furn ,.hed • 
Iorpe dinIng roon'I , fvll bo.emet'll. 
QO~ W.,I .Id. of MurpI'ty$boro 
No pet. teo ... S400 mo. 549·SS96. 
5:00. 
.•........•••. Sll46lb21 
'!"WO 1 IIDltM. hou.-s. on. 2 bdrm 
""".,. on. 0fId one·heH bIodIl 
~h 01 lee_ c.n,.,. A"ollobl. 
Immed'o'.",. I.nl nego'lobl • . '51· 
542201'991·.927. 
.......••......... . 6006a819 
orA8 OtCHAIrO ESTATES. 2 m. ecn.'. 
1 bedroon'll. carpe.. opplioncft. 
$2501 Mu ... _1 S49·"50. 
... . ••.. . .......... SlStlbl' 
N .W. C'OAlf. 3 bdrm. t.ov. • . qulel 
neighborhood. will con.1der pet, . 
S29·5194 ~ 127 .... ,89. 
. . 59511b19 
PAIK"V,LW IS NOW ,..ntlng fIN 10/1, 
NI~. mobIl. hom.. . wolkln" 
d" 'one. '0 SIU. Shoded lo's. furn .. 
A-C. no'. gen . coble TV. locked 
mo"bo.... Wosh Hous. /ourtdry. 
Office open doll, from ' ·5. Sol by 
oppl. S29· IJ24. 
5l621c15 
KIIOLL .... " IIIII1'ALS 
"10&12 ... 
•• -.4 Up 
Qui.t. Country Surl'"oundingl 
Na tura l Go. and A l e 
,.U IWUTONOLD" 
....... 
Mead"", .. 
Ridge W 
1UA8O ..... 
TO ......... 
Acron from Campul. New 2 
& 3 bedroom Unitl . 
WOlher & Dry.r Dilhwosher 
2 Y1 Bothl Microwave 
NOW LEASING 
Inelh,leI_I I_ ... 
_Ilallla on . limit ... 
...... 
For further informo'ion . 
plea.e viii' Ihe M~dow 
Ridge TownhoulM infor· 
motion Center a t 1101 S. Wall 
or call 579·3938 
CIOMtI WetlnM4ey. 
MflItTI" 
PItOPEItTIES 
"ow Itentlng 
For Fall 
2 Houses 
3 &4 Bdrm. 
House 
Both Close 
to Campus 
Responsiblel 
Friendly Landlord 
Price ~an,es: 
S In·s 140/_th 
per penon 
Lease and Deposit 
Required 
CflLL 
614·5917 
1 AND 1 bedroom Furnllhed. 
Plecn.on' Volley Tro /I., Court 'S1· 
U52. 
.. '9211cI' 
IfASONS TO Uvt" 0' 10110""". 
Mobil. Home Pork. nn 'om bul', 
hom!!', . ondlOl' ond .tropp.d. 
'k/rtl"9 wllh J ·c:honnel. conu.'. 
pods Recn.onobl. noturol flO' . 
utili,.,. , mil. from C'OtnpvI • .,....."., 
~~ ~""dv'"~. I~-!'co~:rr;:t:r.d· 
to undromOI In pork . (obI. 
1.""I.1on Sorry. no pels ItOllon,.. 
MobIl. Home POI'k ond Gllnon MHF 
I ""let Souffo, HIgItwoy SI . 616 f 
""'. . . .... ' 5111k11l FROST MOIlLE HOMES 2 bedroom •. 
A·C. corpeled. fllf"nl.hed. COb/ • . 
no'urol IJOS Col/ '51·8924 
. . . .. S6421c21 
2 101M. I1X6O. corpel. A-C • • m. 
'roll., COl/l"' . w . • hody 101. 519· 1519 
.. 5656.d5 
C"DAlf EXC COHO I 01' 2 bdrm. 12 
01' 14 wid • . cen' o lr. fum Coli 68-4. 
2663or'51· 7802 
.. .. .• , S2Oe1c21 
MUIDAlf HOMfS. SOUTHWEST 
Corbondol.. retldenllol _ . one 
Itoll ",1" _,' M41rdol. SllOpplng. 2 
mll.1 or 6 mlnutet _Sf of COmpUI 
ottd lllinoll A.,.,.ue. corn., Jow.r 
Rood ond Old 1 3. ~ froHI( IN 
rollrood '0 croll. Furnhhed. 2 
bdrml . Ir,".Ie .. r."'lgero'lN. JO 
QOIIon _,., heool., . 2·10fI o lr 
cond"'/Ofi lng. dty wot., ond .ewer. 
~Iurol go .. : heoflng . cob" T" • • hod. 
' r •• I . 50·foot lots . .ur fo(.d 
drl~ • • o,..cfIored with s,..1 
CObiel on concre'. ~ef'I In ground 
aw-r--. pNWld. nlgM light.. r_fu •• 
dllposol ond gr01' mowin". V...,. 
compell" .. ru'.' Coli .51· 1352 IN 
529·5111 '0 t._ who! I. O\<'OlIobl • • 
coII.lgn/.ounow 
.. 5:l111c24 
TopC'd.le 
Loc..dons 
• Luxury ) lxtm. rum. APT . 
· 2 &. 3 6drm. Furn . 
Houses 
· -\Isu· 
e 2 6dTm. 3 Bdrm. and 
4 6drm. furn houses 
• I Bdrm. furn. ape. 
I MI. W. C·.Je ....... Inn 
CAli ...... ' .. 
MONfY FROM I4OIoU /1 lhe 0fI1' • 
thIng ,ho' co..:-1 beel r.n'crl deal. 
frOO'Yl Chvd!- '. From Sl2S·S450. oil 
I llet. 5(1)(10. 80)(14 Coli 5" ....... 
:,: r:::: decl Hurry. ,he bell olwvy. 
" 311c16 
HOW IENTING FOIl foil lorg_ 
•• Iectlon of ,. wid... 1 beI,m . 
furnhhed. carpel No pels S'9. 
."" S7138c11 
1 a fAN RfASOHA8lf priced. or.. 
In 101l0nne. _ 0fI beoul/ful rurol 
hilltop 5'9·11016 
" "'!8c: 15 
~:~j~~;":!~,ht::::'· sii 
IS" 
.. ' 6188(21 
I 8D1tM .. 12 rnonlh Iecn. • • corpeled 
qul.'. no pels 529· 1519 
•. 461611( 1! 
I 8D1tM. APTS . \"'ety n lc:. . com. 
pI.,.", furnIShed 9 mon,h confrO(l 
OfIly S 125 per mon.h. loco'" ; 
mil •• ecn.' of C·dol • . Co/l 549·6612 
dey. 01' 5' 9·3002 of,., 5 pm. 
. .•• 5199Jc I8 
2. 3. • bdrm fIN renl. NewI, 
remod.led. WOI., • • rosh. IoW!'I (or., 
5" ·3610. 
. . ... S3018c:15 
NICf 11J(51. 2 bdr", .. c/o •• '0 
C'Ompus. o lr ond '0" of.hode No 
pels '51· 1639 
..• 519118c: 15 
MIG ... .,..... 
UY •• _ .... ... 
21 0 Hospita' (behind 
Doiry Queen) 
505 West Ook 
51 3 Hayes 
402 West Co llege 
612 l ogan 
.. 02 East Hester 
..06 East Hester 
503 West Colleg~ 
407 West Cherry 
.. _-........... ..... 
.,...,......., .... ,. .......... _,-' 
..---,.. ........ ~
~,,....,_Mt-U7S ...... 
c.tl: 'n·,.,a l ..... / ... ..... ~ 
,...-Ml' I ............. Wrt. 
TN .... '!'out 
THE 
LAUNDROMAT 
805 E. PARK 
NEXT TO PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES 
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7A.M.· llP.M . 
_.'11 heIp.,.. __ your-,. ......... 
'ull,"'I~ 
-..... '-""'Y" 
_-.rice 
a.... .. IlItI .. 
ltu4y & ...". .......... t 
.. -
NoW.lt l,.. 
2.aodc. tro.t. 
....... T ....... 
Now Signing 
• Month 
Contract. for 
Fall & Spring 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE • LAUNDROMAT 
.CABLEVISION 
HOMES .CITYWATER 
AND SEWER 
Highway n North .TRASH PICK UP 
RENTALS 
STARTING 
AT 
.145/month 
PH: H9-JO(J(J 
• LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• INDOOR POOL 
Fr .. BustoSIU 
7tl ........ 
~------------------------------------------
- 1 flf[)f()()M , .s "".., !rom SIU, 1 1..0 
rno New d«fr. ""OJ., and Iown C:ON 
Induded 457. 111l, 6. IO""" 
''''k'' 1110b4 r '''''LEI. A-C. cleon. ",", . 
011 .Ie-cft'/c 457 :";''?t of,., .. JOP'" 
. i,J ' SIc'6 
TWO IE~. aOSE 10 compc.rs 
War., and tr~ h ofdrrup fUf"n 519· 
' Sl:I Mor..F,1 • 100 .... 6pm 
.. .u"kJ2 
S lSOI 1 80flM fur, I,~ Iro /IM 
Carpel ow. "'''''' nlc'e :",medlor.'y 
ovallobl. $ " JlSO 
"""d7 
" WfDf 1 bdrm fur" breo .... 'o.' 
bar A-C, 11(11 gal Ad/1l110bl. ren! 
519· 19·" 
' U18c1 7 
CONT.ACJUAL MAIN TENANCE. 
t.A80\'Iorreduc.dre"' "_"por. 
2iMdroomi Mu" ." , " ' ·JUO 
"61Scl ' 
Yoa' relftylt.d: 
~~: Visit some of 
CarbondaJe's best main· 
tained Mobile Homes. 
'~4!.nl: From us, and we 
promise 10 provide the 
friendly, responsive 
service you're looking (or-
now and in the future . 
WOODItUFF 
SEItYICES 
kHW1I fer tIM frteM, .. 
.. III •• .., III", I .... n" 
It ...... . 
e ll -. 
lettor ~ ~ ~ 
Aura .. ~ 
457·3321 
TWO'S COMPANY .ooMMATE 
FInding .5.rvJce N..d 0 plore 0#' 
haw a p~ 10 .~? COtIIOCf V1i ot 
SO] W lytOfI'M)f"e. C'dol. '57·tTl' 
.. 46"I.~ 
ROOMS IN J bdr", house, fllf'tl. 
u"f"lfl. S200~motI'h ,:X. IU9 
5154 •• 1. 
~££ oIOQMMATf Sf"VICE. mol. 0#' 
I_mol.. .,ude-r!, or pt'ofeuJonol, 
through Wr Igh t P rop e rly 
Mo~.nl Slop by office, 1195 f 
Walnut. Sugor Tr.. Apls 10 
r-e-'I~ 519· 1801 
S06Slf4:S 
SNARr NICE 'bdrm ~I. w ith 
fYod student Fum •• t..d Mu,t be 
neal nonsmok.,. Mel4 01' ,_,. 
$ISO moo ortd "'olf ",II 4S7.o518 (or 
lJ6· 7766, o'/e lor J Im, room '6'·110) 
4a l"/Je11 
5EPT lIEN' F'EE , I .. bdrm 
roommo'" nee-d-d Flr.plo(. ortd 
fluord dog Alk for f(ofl. ex Merl. 
S4'·a/Da 
~TE fOIl , bedroom Ifl. ,'.r 
w· wo,heI' SIOO 0 mon'h ortd one 
fotolf utll Coli W0d9 • .519·J.51' oh.r 
6 
.5'79s.ra 
10ft' roommol., J1eeded 'M 4 
bdrm Lew/, Pork opl Coli Crolg. 
5"9·J,'" 
. .. • . .5,"ae1.5 
I FEMALf ROOMMATf wonled S75 
per men'" ond fotoH ./«"lclty Coli 
o".r.5 pm . .54'·a"'.5 
Dupl . . .. 
CARrUVJLLE. , 8D«M • corpel. A·C. 
'ronl deck. bock yo -d 519· I 1], 
. • .56.5J8m 
OFF SOUTH .51 . 1 . -.drm. secluded. 
_ ocr. 101. Un ty Pt Air ond 
oppUonee,. trodl p ' ' . /owrI mowed. S yrs old Come ,_ you will leo,. 
SJ2j mo S4'·1SQ5 
41.5681J" 
QUALITY M,,"BILE 
HOMES STILL 
AVAILABLE 
Extra nice 2 & ) IIdrm. 
Mobil. Hom •• 
·furnished 
.No Pets 
COOLEY RENTALS 
CALL 
54'·55" .ft.r' p.m. 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
For Fall and Spring 
Rent Starts At $165 
1. Hwy. 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes, 
next door to laundromat, 9 or 12 
month lease. Satellite dish with 
MlV, FM Channel and 
HBO Available. 
CALL 
5Z9·ItJOl 
"OW 
RESiDENCE HALLS, ROOMS, AND MEALS 
Christion living Center . Quiet study atmosphere, 
delic:ous food served smorgasboard . low pr ices. 
a tt ractive facilities, trained counse lo rs . Open 
365 days 0 year. 
" YOU'U LOYE IT HERII" 
1915/ 16 Fall &. SprI"9 s. ..... t ... : 
Room a nO ~II Co>ubl.· S I , ISO/ S.m. Single S 1,590/ Sem. 
Smorgo.board Br-akh." $2.50 Lunch & Dinner $2 . 
... W .... (20 .... '.) $4 ALL WlLCOMI' 
.APT.S" STU'--1I1' CIII'I'a 
701 West Mill Corb"n~oIe i~ I8) ·529.3552 
BIBLE CLASSl~ • Fall 1~ ..,1!!.1!!5!ii---" 
The Bop'l.t Stuct.nt Cent., off ... , o :credited bib'_ donn. Th.M 
claiM, moy be transf.rred to ,;;U .: or a ny other otcredited col. 
~ Of' unlvenity. Tht-_ cou~ with thr .. Mmes ercredil hours 
each or. off .... ed ,he Fo il of 11'';5 , 
c .... will ..,' •• Oft s.pt ......... IMS 
~ 1m. !l!!!!! 
-Old r.ifomenllll Th. Prophe" MVI 10·11 :30 om 
(Bibl.313) 
-Cult • • World •• IIV10,,, and lhe Blbl. ,. 6:30·9:00 pm 
(Bible 4231 
·n.1ibIe and Current tuuM {1Iit:MM::., Tu 6 :JO.9:00 pm 
I 'ag~ 20. o.~Uy ~gypti&q,,s.ePJ~'1'~ 6, I~ J 
'110' FOIt L£ASf. Cdc'. hllI'I 
.qulpp.d Donc. lloor . Sound 
''1''.m Flnonc/ol Ilol.m.nl 
requIred .. n ·",7 
MolDli. Home Loti 
MOIlLE HOME S"AClS o..-ollobJ. 
N~ qul., olmosp/'tef'. ROlfonne 
MHP 1 mIl. Soulh SI .5"'-4113 
SOO9811O 
12X600 lor. oUln wi,h 'r_,. 
Soul"'woods "0:-'0 " 'eo,onl Hill Rd 
.51'· 1)J9 
.5"998/1.5 
lOTS SlAtTING AT 510 JHH' mortl'" 
lOI r.nl Include, WOI., . Iro .... ond 
oc('.u 01 Indoor pool lournft-omol 
on p(.ml.e, 549·Jooo 
5J.598115 
1-:lU+ 'BiOo· 1 
SP£EOHANG·PATH Cr.'·SP . 
provld. dlogrw"tit , r.medlc" I.,.' 
vlc:., In r.,Id.,.lIoI heod Injury 
;;' :/; redN.;r; a:;'~~~r' c;:,. 
.,"', 
"S26CII 
IMMEDIAT! OPFNiNGS FOIl Go·Go 
doM.,. . • ItJrtl"9 of Sj·hr full ex 
porI. tim • . '-glllmol. type donc:/ng 
(nonud/ly). opp/y in Klng's Inn Mot.1 
Ollie.. 81.5 £ Moln. C'doJe. 01' coli 
,S .. ' .... OI J 10' o~n'm.nl 
" .5"300 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040· 
SSIJ. JJOyr Now""rln" Colla05-6a7· 
6000 • • '" . ,'.501 'or curr.n' ted 
I/u 
" . 5" 7409 
PA.r·TlME ADOlESCENT ,ubslonc:. 
obus. cc. ... n •• lor Coli oS"'·J1J" 'or 
Inlortf'lOlIon. 
. .. .5011C1S 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR bor· 
mold, ond WOllr." ., Full or porI. 
11m. Apply 0' KIng'. Inn HIdeowoy 
Lounge. a1S f Moln. Cdol • . 
.5 14J01 
DIST.IBUTOII'S . ATHLETES AND 
dl.,.,.,. wonled 'or Swedi,h FIo_ 
"olle" ond Oide Gregory'l Slim Sof. 
Sohomlon DI., .5-4' .... ,6S 
,Smoa 
WANTfD A(ADEMICAll... EN· 
THUSIASTIC. hlghly-mol/vot.d 
~:~co~:,:::!'~ O~!::~'~~ 
provide ,uppl~tol In,tructlon 10 
und.rgroduot. "ud.nh Foil 
• .",.".,. In lhe or_ of· CE· A 110; 
CE·' 102, Gl·B IOJ, GE·' IDS. Gf·C 
100 o'ld GE·C 101. Oel lrobl. 
qvoll"c:ot,onl or. J.D erA, 0 
molur. Qflllude. docvmented ••. 
perllt. In r.l.l'Onf content erecs 
oppropriaf. 11m. ond Inler." in 
workJng from 6 to 70 hourt per 
WHk Itequlred: .JudelT\' work 
. llgJblliry Appllcolion, moy be 
pleked up In C.nl.r {ex b it Sklll, . 
Woody Holl. C" , ond mUlt be 
r.hK".d 01 lhe jot •• , by Mondoy. 
s."I.mber 9, 1985. 
. . • ••.. , ••. , .. s.I04CI.5 
• EF.,GE .... TION MAN FROM C'dol_ or.. Sertd r.,ume 10 PO 10. 31 .... 
Corbondole. ll61901 
................. ,. .sQ.C21 
HfLP WANTED. EA.N U -U on hour. s." Avon', _ . ... ('fflng Chrf.,mos 
"".. SfOrl lot OJ 1m,. o. SS. Coli 
_ .519·3426. 
•••••••••• , ••• , •.•• 5a16C20 
THEIlAP... POOl SU"UVISOI: 
EIlglb.. IOf' CKod. .....,ltontJhfp, 
owoll. 20 tn. -'c. must howe WSI 
certlflcotlon. eonlod /Iv. Ed DIrks, 
dlnlcol Cen'"" 4SJ·2)61 • • "'.11. 
."..... .. . . . ..... Sl24CI7 
ffMAU D}·S. AFTflHOOHS. no 
• lIp. n«. A"rodl.... penonobl • . 
G:~:;~~~YM:'~on 01 
• •. " ............ ,. SJ7KI' 
WAITRESS WANTEO: 51 Iowl ond 
Coo.coo·, . Apply In per.on, Mon· 
Frl, oIl.,. ' :JOom. RI. IJ fosl . 
...... . ... . .... 1]81(1' 
WAITIESS I4",A NTfD. APPlY In 
".,.onol (; 
.. . ..• SJ74C19 
Itoyalltentals 
It 57·ItItZZ 
Apartments and 
Mobile Homes 
Available. CaU 
for Infonnation 
on vacancies or 
cancellations. 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Locations 
Very Clean, AlC, 
Furnished 
No Pets 
Now Accepting 
Contracts for 'I' 
<abl •• tot. llit. TV 
. Nlcely furnished' CQrpet.d 
--_ ............. 
........, Loundromoi foclllt'-l 
- Natuto l ecn 
-Nice quiet . dean Mttlng 
• Nea; campus 
- Sorry, no pets acc.epted 
For more lmormotlon or to ... 
.. , .... 
U .. I ...... ty HaIth .. 
MaW .. .--.. tat_ 
aloe __ 
&~ .. a ... ,.... 
PAIfT. f/ME A'AnMENT moln· 
~ • • plumbing • • tc. Mvsl how 
own tOO', ond tro".potfOllon .54,. 
5179. 
.... .. Sn7C16 
PE'SONAL CAlf! ATTENDANTS 
r.eded now tok lng rel.,.,.,,1 Gp' 
p llcohon,. Dllabled Stv<Mnl S.,· 
orlcft . Woodr HoII ' . 1 SO "1]·5131 
S""Cl8 
CONFUENCf COOROtNATOff. TO 
de_lop. pIo", orvo"lI. ond Im-
pl.m.nl ('onllnu lng .d.,ccrtlon 
Pf"ogroml Dottorol. ,w.I.rred 
MInImum 0' Mo".,.', Oegt-_ ond 
'''r_ yeo" r.loled .lIperl.nee 
working w"'" Unlver, ' ty 'CX\,flty ond 
110ft. ond pro'.ulonol ond com· 
munlty orvonlzotlon, Eff.ctlv. 
communltol/.,. ,kl/l. ottd obillfy 10 
corry oul progrom, In 'J bus/nell ' 
Ilk. monn.,. or. .n.,,.101 Solory 
~:;~~n'l~rO::O'lo~h~' Jm'!:r.:~:r: 
Appo lnlm.nl .""'Jct/v. Ihr., 
o.c.mMr JI "'.5 ".,um. wfl'" 
I.u., 01 oppllcotlon mu,I be 
rec"vedbyl_IID HoII.DlrKlor, 
Dlvl,'on of Contlnul"9 fdutollot1 . 
SIU·C, Corbondol • • Il 61901. no! 
Ioler tfoton Sepl.mber 10, 1915 
""':17 
GOVUNMENr JOIIS SlS .OOO· 
SSO.OOO yr poli lbol. All DC' 
cupetlon, Coli ,..,05 681·6000 • ., 
' · 9SO I 
JI"JCU 
ICU·WHit-nB.".- I 
~f::'~ T~~~g ":.o:,~. "=:~'l, 
rvsh lob, T.rm poper • . T .... "'''41/ .. 
(On Grod Sc:hool lIll). Resulfte • . 
htterl , 800b. l."ol. Ediling . Con.". lope, lron,c:r lbed AcrOiI 
from McDonolcf • . 20 plul yrs up. 
for q :..oo//fy work . coli 529·1121 
· . . .. JS6'E1O 
~~~~~ l~E~~?;~o: 
..perl.nc.. coli WI/.on ·. Typing 
ServIce (ocrOIl 'rom compul Me· 
Donold', ) 519·1117, 
. ., JS68E1O 
8 AND P PoInting 10 rN .lI · 
perl.nc. tn In,.,.lor ond ... tlJf"/or 
=~:~du::' ,e ~;:. ,;:"!,!,:~ 
coli Fr_flflmol ••• 6I1 .... 7S9. 
4679£10 
8ECOMING CA THOUC A fo"'" 
Journey. Process begIn, Sepf.mW 
19. 7 JO pm. Newrnon Cenl.,. • .519· 
"" . .. .. . . .. ,0U1 .. 
TYPING THE OFFICE. JOO E. Moln. 
Sull. number.5, Coli .54'·J.511 
"S'£1O T.ff SERVICE. CUTTING ond 
r_¥'OIAI.o. llghltOt'pentry;OUS 
Coli 519·3451 
.. . . , 41a1En 
, AIM D£SJGH STUDIO- pormentJ 
d., lg n.d ond con.'ruel.d. 
AlteN;Jllonl ond m.ndlng. S19·.199a. 
· . ..... .5OJ7f2J 
SPfrA ... N 8UFF. Inc. Cors polnled. 
S220 ond /,Ip . VI",.., 'cpl. Polnl ond 
lops guoroni.-d. '" yr' . •• p. 10 
perc.'l l dl.c. lor J.tnJor t lllz..".. , 4.57· 
121J. M·f . 8·S. 
, .. , .............. .5114f16 
'IOrIOHS WJTH STICKS ond ,10".. • 
Smell nol.,rol occ:enh. lor yord. 
DI. tOUnted ....tIen you .... ,p .54,. 
-. 
......... . ..... .5197fl.5 
AlTfA'ATIONS: 22 l"IS . • lIperlence. 
All fypes of s ...... ng. Open 7 doys 
l.."onobI • . Co li "otty, .54'· 1163. 
. ...................• ""2£29 
"ATTI'S ElECTIOf.'fSIS·"fI.M.ANfNT 
fotolrr_¥'OI. LoccledofAI/eft·,HoIf' 
OIs lpn. 4 1/ E. Moln. Morion. 99J· 
6163. 
••••••••.• .. . . ••. ... . .s.JS.4EIS 
=IG~.~;~~ -=,,~~: 
perfencedTfR. t_:~. d7·700s . 
· ••. . . .• . .. . .••..••• .5776!2l 
Oft, SOOT OflMNfY S""...". ~ A· 
Teom for rc-- d'ilmney. ,4.5 ..... S . 
•• SIoMEJ4 
I 1."'''' 
GOlO·SIlVE'. IIOKEN ' ..... ,ry. 
toln. , "erllng. do .. ring. , .'c. } Oftd 
} Coins. a2J S. IIIlrtOl,. 451·613 I . 
.•.•...• , .5461F2.5 
fMiIi"n'i!''3uh-1 
AAHO X COMIEO ... TheofTe. The Kin 
, of Lough,.,.. Mon·Wed·frl, 3:00 pm 
on WlDi Co~ 'od/o . 
. . SJ6lI121 
PREGNANT? 
call a lRTHRIGHT 
F'_"etnoncy'."'''1 Conf"""" CH'''_ . 
54'·27 '4 ' 
Mon , .... , ...... f, ! IO . .&ptIo 
W.d • 'pm Ic!oMda .... ...,dov 
50' lQ.,lptft 
21SW. MAIN 
ADIJU~::~~!S 
nNTALs..VIDIO SHOWS to 
~-HOlMES-TOP XXX STARS 
I'AIK & EHllI IH 11AlIIUIlDtHG 
.21 S. II. A ... ~,­
NOON- 1:00 ~."t 
A .. tl.YloleMa 
Yolc.-nt .. ,.. 
C."ler for Non Violent 
Educotlon seekl,. tull.tlm, 
staff members . Lodging. 
S1SO/ mo .. heolth In,utonee . 
Public·lnt., .. , group develop. 
Ing COUts .. on non 'Yiolence 
ond Gpef'o ting NotkH1ol 
Coalition on TV Viol.nce', 
notional headquorters In 
Chompoign . R .. earch , office 
work . monitoring TV a nd 
movl ... I yr. c.ommiftmen' 
217 ...... ,920 
MAliAN HIGHTS lEU ... .aAMS by 
Morrleh. done. greetings 'or .peclol 
OttOI/on" ,,'Iy donee ex Howellon 
lhows by the MecaI ~ Troupe. 
(011 r·HS·lJ.56. 
)JI411.5 
I , .g",. 1'03'8'1:1+ I 
WOUlD YOU LIKE 10 be lhe qui., 
... pIer.,. of unc.fotorted worlds? Try 
Soul Trov.1 Eckonkar 161-1O'J 
.5181JI6 
TIBETAN GNOSTIC CHURCH Sludy 
group '0NTI1."Sj Ihl' foil Writ. JR . 
10. ".11.. Pomono. IL 61975 or coli 
1..j'J.4108 
5'''2JI9 
IMiliaU-UR·Phi-1 
"'A~D S.'LE·J 'omlly. Sol . Sltpl , . 
8om. rpm Boby clolhes ond Iteml . 
furnltW'~ , oppllonc.,. hovs.hold 
II."..., . Numbttr 5. Hlllcr.11 Orlv. 
. .5J17KIS 
atO 13 WEST 10 Country Club .d 
So . y.llow "'OUIl' on r lV'l1 
",,'o l!'f'bed s.'. holt,.wor ••• mise 
Sol . , .... 
.5UJKI.5 
J FAMILY YARD Sol. Ant/que bed 
ond dr.".,.. TV. ,Iereo, or"on. 
coleule'or clot,,". de'k corpetl 
eIIlld'l bed otld blk_ond mof'. ' 
Sol s.pt 7. Everflr"n T.,.,.o<:. 
8ldg. Number 119 
. . . _. 5'''6KIS 
CHUROI YA.D SALE Corbondol • . 
Church 0' ,he Good Sh.ponI 01 
Orc:hord ond Sdrworll 1·1. So,. 
" ' onls. Ortl ond c:rofl,. loys . 
dOl"'ing, book,. bllr.. . furnltur • . 
. I.e'r/e flr.p/o<: • • ml,c 
.. . 5''''KI.5 
REA MARKCJ ANNA Folrflround,. 
S.pl . 14. 8om·Jpm. 7.5 booth,. 
An"qu.,. book., '001.. comln , 
quIll. , IlJ·6305 
, . .... .• . S'S.5K1O 
MOVING SALE SEPT. 1. 9·J 191 · .. 
Evergr_n T.,.,~ , 5"' ·2456 Ou_n 
.1,. "'Ide-o·bed, 'urn . toys. orf 
.uppll". blkfl. muc'" mor. 
.•• •..• S9S6KIS 
·Bin-'I' 
ANTIOUE MAlt Al TO Pou 
""u"'ul lurnltur • . (ollltCflblfl Frl 
ondSun. 10·.5. a9J·2JI2. 
..... ,.... .522JUS 
AHTIOUE OAK GlA.S door coblfW' 
S5OO, ook chesl $ 11.5, 0,", cfotolr US, 
mop" lobI. S40. 17 ploce I.tllngl 
1t00'lJf"l 11I ... .,."lot. In wood che., 
$150. Coli 549·21.51. 
S9S2111 
I ':I't'-N4-h'I' '''''A I 
OWN A NEWS"APER In yewr own 
comrru:nlty. 1". eosllJf" lfoton you con 
/mog'IfW. Writ. Ad·Llnfl. " .0 . loll 
71 I . Morion. 629.5' • 
. • S19 IM1a 
le·ii-n.!,:!",u . 
1lAl/T/RIl HOME SITIS .5. ro.2j 
0CI"ft . w", of ~ In Joduon 
County. I-I9J-42'01. . 
..•.... . .•. . •••• . '941010 
CONG(tfITUUlnONS 
"ND GOOD LUCK 
to 
'''M RUTHERFORD 
OF "LPH" a"MM" 
DELT" 
fOR BECOMING 
TtlENEW 
'''NHELLE"IC 
PRESIDENTI 
THEME"OF 
'HI SlOMA 
KAPPA 
would like to 
congratulate 
all their new 
assodate 
members 
~r; ~ 
GOOD LUCK 
GUyS! 
THE LADIES OF 
ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA 
1'" 'He ~'nu 'n 
Ihd T 
t\\cn'ie Nighl 
a l 
Campus Bcach 
f eatu ring : 
"THE DEEP" 
SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 7 th 
8 :30pm 
Thanks lor Supporting 
.I uc"in l.: Oiabcfcs 
wHh )'uu r 
$2.( IIIOUII:I'iOIl 
C'DAlE elKS' IIh onnuol Billy 
l .. Johnson Crippled Child · I 
,..,. Yordole. ZlO w. Jock""". I 
Sept. 7. 8 • 3. We hove it. I 
MOVtNG SAlE. C'DALE, 1003 I 
S. Johnson . Sepl , 7 I 8. 8:30· I 
4. Darknn ecp.Np, Tables. Mise.. t 
Everything goes I I 
------1 
5U N. SprinQltr. C·dol • • 8-3 I 
Sol . G irls clot he1. . vacuum. I 
...., ... """"". oquorium. 35mm I 
comero . I.ns . I 
C'DA~E . FRI AND Sol. Sepl . : 
~i~n:w~r!:::~n~:~·. I 
loble, . choirs. bed.preads , I 
I.w.lry . Lots of IIttl. things , I L.. ______ ____ .J 
Ex-roommate tipped police 
to locale of stalker suspect 
LOMPOC. Ca lif. IUPIl - A 
former roommate of Richard 
Ramirez jed police to the 
suspected Night Stalker killer 
because he sympathized with 
the victims families. a feeling 
engendered by the slaying of 
his stepbrot her. it was 
repo,-ted Thursday. 
Fa r l Gregg Jr., 25, told the 
Lompoc Record that his 19· 
year·old stepbrother. Jon 
Brady, was stabbed to death in 
Okla homa on Sept. 26. 1984. 
" I turned Rick in because 
J on was killed ," Greggsaid. " I 
know how people feel with a 
murderer still out wa lking the 
streets ." Gregg contacted 
investigators after his wife 
purchased jewelry from 
Ramirez tha t was stolen ii) a 
burglary in San Francisco 
three days before Peter Pan, 
66, was shot to death, and his 
wife, Barba ra , 64. was beaten. 
POLICE SAID the tip placed 
Ramirez in the Bay Area at the 
time of the :>an s laying and 
helped link him to the killing. 
Gregg said police told him 
they had little to go on until he 
and his wife turned over the 
stolen jewelry, and were even 
unawa re tha t lhe suspect was 
Hispa nic. 
The decision to hand over the 
information. he said, was a 
diffie'llt one, and he fears for 
his family and others who 
helped identify Ramirez. 
But Gregg said he un· 
derslands the suffering that 
relatives of Night Stalker 
victim~ are ('xperiencing. His 
s tepb;'other's case, he said. 
received far less Ci tlenlion. 
BHADY WA S allegedly 
sta bbed to dea th by Hery I 
Wayne Ragan, a lso 19, in 
Tishomingo, Okla . Gregg said 
the district attorney there 
recently accepted' a " blind 
plea" to a ma nslaughter 
charge. 
Although Ragan faces a 
sentence of rive years to life in 
prison, Gregg fears that 
"small town" justice may let 
Ragan " walk " away a free 
man. 
Gregg sa id he knew Ramirez 
had a drug problem and 
suspected he was committing 
burglaries, but was nol im-
mediately aware that he was 
the object of one of the most 
intense manhunts in recent 
s tate his tory. 
" Rick doesn ' t look the a rtist 
sketch," Gregg said. " That 
threw me off. but there were 
just too many coincidences ." 
"THEN THEY found the 
Toyota lallegedly stolen by 
Ramirez and sighted near the 
scene of a murder in Orange 
Count 1'1. and I've been told he 
liked s lea ling those kinds of 
cars." 
Although police told him that 
lhe evidence aga inst Ramirez 
is overwhelming, Gregg s till 
finds il hard to believe the man 
he lived with for four months in 
San Francisco in 1980 com-
milled Ihe series of 20 murders 
a nd dozens c-: assaults. 
" I rea lly don ' t think Rick 
knew what he was doing," said 
Gregg, who now lives in the 
rural central California 
community of Lompoc. " I 
think he wanted to get caught. 
Otherwise. he would have 
fenced (the jewelry) instead of 
giving it to me." 
GHEGG , AN unemployed 
security gua rd, believes the 
S80,OOO in reward money of-
fered by various agencies for 
information leading to the 
ight Stalker should go the 
victim s' families an d 
Ramirez ' family. 
But if the money is divided 
among the people who helped 
catch Ramirez, Gregg said he 
should receive a portion. 
New York's mayoral pre-election 
stirs interest and ethnic groups 
NEW YORK CUPIl - The 
Big Apple sizzled to a pre-
election fever pitch at Ci ty 
Ha ll Thursday. 
- Some 40.000 Hasidic Jews 
- some wearilig gas masks -
marched across the Brooklyn 
bridge to Manhattan with their 
minds on garbage disposal . 
- Mayor Edward Koch 
boogied with Cab Calloway on · 
a n outdoor s tage. 
- Women's lib activist Bella 
Abzug roared an endorsement 
of Koch's opponent. 
-{;ays complained about 
insensitivi ty to AIDS. 
The frenzy came five days 
before the prima.r)' election, 
with record temper., tures in 
the 90s. heating up the area 
near City Hall to an expJ.JSive 
pitch, uncharacteristic even 
for the nation's zaniest city . 
And at the center of it all was 
Koch, seen by maoy as the 
Audit seminars 
to be presented 
Two seminars for ac-
countants working in indus try. 
public accounting firms, 
government or any not-for-
profit organizations will be 
conducted la ter this month. 
The seminars are being 
conducted by the SJU-C 
Depa rtment of Accountancy in 
conjunction with the Division 
of Continuing Education. 
The first seminar, " Auditing 
EDP Systems," will be held 
Sept. 13 and cover such topics 
as international control 
evaluation in computerized 
accounting systems, how te 
use computers to perform 
testing ~n auditing telt 0: 
computer systems. 
The second seminar, 
" Generalized Audit Soft-
ware, " wil! be held on sept. 20 
and involves pre-audit 
management , including 
per sonnel functions 
receivables , inventory ad-
jus ting entries and audit 
completion. 
F or morE' information 
contact Jeanne Bortz at 536-
nsl. 
nalion 's zanies t mayor. 
Running hard for rp. -
electioQ, the mayor arrived ?t 
Cily Hall from a debate held 
at a movie studio in Queens, 
about the same time the 
Hasidic Jews , with their 
traditional black overcoats, 
black hats and sideburns and 
beards, came marching over 
the bridge to protest plans to 
build a garbage incinerator. 
City police, famihar with the 
protest rules of different elhnic 
groups, set up wooden 
barricades to segrega te men 
and women according to Or-
thodox Jewish custom. Several 
protesters wore gas masks 
over lheir faces . 
A contingent of Hasidim 
broke away 10 heckle the 
mayor as Koch, his shirt 
soaked with perspiration, 
performed what looked like the 
elephant walk as Calloway 
boogied to " Minnie the 
Moocher." Koch presenlt:<! 
Calloway wilh the city 's 
Certificate of Appreciation. 
At another point Koch, a 
heavy favorite for re-election 
to a third lerm, stood on one 
s ide of the City Hall steps to 
accept the endorsement of 
powerful Tea mster leader 
Barrv Feinstein. 
Severa l Corinthian columns 
away, the broad-brimmed hat 
of Koch nemesis and former 
Congresswoman Bella Abzug 
stood Oul as she offered an 
endorsement of Koch's rival in 
the primary, Co uncil 
President Carol Bellamy. 
As if ~hat wasll ' t enough. 
Koch was then greeted by gay 
aclivi s ts who complained 
about Koch offering to pal' the 
Catholic arc hdiocese to 
provide housing for AIDS 
patients. Most victims of 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome are gay, and the 
archdiocese considers 
homose"uality to be deviant 
behavior. 
Earlier, 500 disgruntled 
subway a nd bus riders , in-
cluding 10 former " Miss 
Subways. " marched across 
the B:'OOklyn Bridge to protest 
conditions in the transit 
system and lobby against an 
increase in the 9O-cent fare . 
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"Who the #&%! is 
Chief Illiniwek?" 
On September 14th the SIU football team will 
play the fighting lIIini of the Univer it y o f Illino i< 
at M emorial Stadium in Champa'gn If you would 
l ike to send a nasty message to run in thl" U of I 
Da i ly Illini, The Daily Egyptian can make it 
eas ier to do 
I ust fill out your message below and <end it north 
with a check Be sure and ma d it before September 
10th. It's an easy and fun way to stir up a ri va lry 
and ki ck some and in the face of any friend, of 
yours who happen to go to U of I 
It's cheap too lust $ 2 'i0 for the fir t 1,'; words ar:d 
104 fo r each word aft er that Make ihE' check out 
to The Dail y Ill ini That' s it Be as nas ty as you 
w ant (bu t publica tion is subiect to the approval 
of The Dail y II/ini, >0 keep it clean. I 
Your Message: ____________ _ 
N~me _______________ _ 
Address _______ . ______ _ 
Phone 
Send to: 
The Daily Wini 
620 E. John ')treet 
Champaign, IL 61820 
Daily Egyplian,&;ptembe<6, i985,I-'.g021 , -
Nigerians 
may get 
some help 
8yS. Viji 
Staff Writer 
Short-term relief may be 
avai lable for the a bout 60 
Nigerian s tudents who could 
be stranded here without a ny 
funds if their new government 
goes a head wi th its plan to 
restrict the now of funds from 
the country. 
Appleton , Newman and 
Gerson, a Missouri la w firm. 
sent a letter Tuesday to In-
terna tional Progra ms a nd 
Services about the possible 
restr ic tion of funds which 
a d vised th e offi ce on 
possiblities of off-campus work 
for the affected students. 
" Em pl oy men t may be 
author ized by the Immigration 
and a lura Hzation Services 
for ci rcumstances lha t were 
unan tici pated when t he 
student entered school a nd 
which have resul ted in 
financia l need," the letter 
read. 
For the students to be 
eligible for off-campus em-
ployment, the leller added, 
they would ha ve to be in F-l 
s tatus in excess of one year . 
The attorneys also added 
they believed the s ituation 
to be temporary but could not 
de termine when adequate 
funding will be released for the 
students . 
To this end. the Interna Lional 
Office will help out the 
students by giving them their 
off-campu s e mploy ment 
Afternoon treat $,," Photo by J im M .. n"nlt; 
James Fang, 6, of C.rbondale, enjoys 8 Mr. Misty treat In front of 
Dairy Queen on South Illinois Avenue. 
permits. 
Restr iction of funds would 
create a fi na ncia l problem for 
t he st ud e nt s . cur r e n tly 
enrolled for both graduate and 
und e r grad ua te cou rses , 
because ma ny of them a re 
privately sponsored. 
One undergraduate student. 
Sa njo Amoniyi. majoring in 
Cinema Photography a nd on a 
s ta te government scholarship, 
will not ha ve to w~rry until 
December , when his a llowa nce 
for the spring semester is due 
from his spc:-.sor . 
" I' ll start wor rying if the the 
si tuation sUU continues in 
spring, " he said. 
But he believes that the 
people most affected would be 
the priva tely sponsored 
s tudent s a n d not t he 
schola rship holders. 
~ Feminists say Washington state 
~ must reinstate raises for women 
WASHI tGTON (UP/) -
Feminists said Thursday they 
wi ll " raise hell" ' to reinstate a 
landmark pay discrimination 
awa r d fo r wome n in 
Washington state, but an 
adm inistrat ion spokes ma n 
responded "yipee!" to a 
federal cour t's rejection of 
" comparable worth." 
" We s imply won'! accept a 
ruling tha t justifies injustice, OJ 
sa id Eleanor Smea l, president 
of the Nationa l Organization 
for Women, joining others 
involved in the legal ba Ilie in 
pledging Lo press it in the 
Supreme Court. 
HER COMMENTS came in 
reaction to a decision Wed-
n""day by three ma le judges of 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in San Francisco to 
overturn a 1983 ruling by U.S. 
District J udge J ack Ta nner in 
Washington sta te who ordered 
substantia l pay ra ises to 
women who work for the s ta te 
because of past pay inequi ties. 
Gerald McEntee, president 
of American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees, which brought tbe 
original class-action suit, told 
-11 news conference the decision 
" makes our efforts a Ii tlle 
harder and a litlle tougher." 
"BUT WE are no less 
committed to achieving pay 
equily for working women. We 
intend to take our case to tbe 
Supreme Court. We believe 
that we have the law and 
- equity on our s ide." 
Winn Newman, tbe lawyer 
wbo brought the case on behalf 
0( AFCSME, said the judges 
were reacting to tbe Reagan 
administrat ion 's negative 
public campaign and declared, 
" We're not defeated, just a 
litlle bloody." 
The adminis tration ha s 
cons istenlly opposed com-
parable worth proposals and 
the president has called the 
idea "cockamamie" and 
"hairbrained .· ' Business 
g r oups j oi ned t he a d -
ministra tion in procla iming 
victory after the decision. 
A J STICE Depa r tment 
spokesma n asked for reaction, 
said, " How about, 'Yippee!' 
No huh?" 
j u s ti'ce De p a rtm ent 
spokesma n Patr ick Korten, in 
a forma l statement issued 
la ter , sa id, " They (the judges ) 
a re sending a very clear 
message. 'This is the way we 
a re going to rule on these cases 
so don ' t send them up.'" 
Smea l said the court's ru ling 
was the result of intensive 
lobbying by business. 
" The business community 
has been ma king its case for 
months on end that it's O.K. Lo 
discr iminate il everyone does. 
The cour t bought tha t line," 
she said. 
" WELL, WE don't accept 
that. We're going to the 
Supreme OJUrt. U tha t court 
buys tbe line, tben we're going 
to tbe Congress and raise so 
much bell tbeJ ' lI be compelled 
tocbangeit. 
Tbe case was tbe first 
statewide award based on tbe 
principle of "comparable 
worth" - that different jobs 
requiring c Qmpa r able 
preparation or responsihility, 
such as secretarial work or 
truck driving, should be 
compensated equally , no 
matter whether they are 
positions traditionally beld by 
men or women. 
TANNER'S DECISION 
ordered back pay for 15,000 
women, which was estimated 
to cost the sta (" anywbere 
ogo 22. Da ily Egypti.n .. Sept~mbj!r~, I!l85 
from S400 million toSt billion. 
The San Francisco federa l 
judges ru lO'l that the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act " does not obligate 
( Was h i n g t o n s t a t e ) t o 
e li m ina t e a n economi c 
inequa hty which it did not 
create." 
Civil Rights Commission 
Chairma n Clarence Pendleton, 
who has called comparable 
worth " proba bly the looniest 
idee:- s ince 'Looney Tunes ' 
came on the screen," said 
Thursday he was " ela ted" by 
the decision. 
" COMPARABLE WORTH is 
not a discrimination remedy if 
you don' t have a rinding of 
discrim ination. The Ja w 
doesn' t say there has to be 
equa l pay between the sexes." 
Linda Chavez. former staff 
director of the commission and 
now a presidentia l assistant, 
said, " It appears to me to be a 
very good decision." 
She described comparable 
worth as a " radical concept" 
and said it is an example of 
government intruding into the 
marketplace. 
BUSINESS GROUPS joined 
tbe administration in ap-
plauding the decision. 
Jerry Jasinowski, executive 
vice president or tbe National 
Assodalion 0( Manufacturers, 
repre. enting more than 13,000 
companies, said, "Y 00 cannol 
ignore tbe marketplace .... 
Discrimination is one thing but 
setting different salary and 
wage rates for different oc-
cupa tions is simply not 
discrimination." 
Virginia Lamp 0( tbe U.S. 
Chamber or Commerce said, 
"The idea is ba nkrupl, and 
Congress must now realize 
that compa r able worth 
legislation is contrary to 
existing civil rights laws." 
':', 
Pets and Supplies of all Kinds 
Man-Sot lO-6pm 
618-549-7211 
Murc~ale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
BIIDFLAMBE LOUNGE 
HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 
40C Drafts 
95C Speedrails 
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
' .. BIG LARRY & CODE BLOE 
9:30-1:30 
Come down and boogie 0' 
C'do/e's newest hot spot I 
301 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
(AOOSSFIlOM 
:: '.' HOLIOA. Y INN) 
' ,:; " 
HOUn: 
MON·THURS & SAT 
11AM·lAM 
FRI-8AM·2A,M 
SUN· I PM·l AM 
$1.99-
Chicken meal deal includes a Chicken 
Filet Sandwich, order of French Fries, 
and a Soft Drink . 
Try Donver's speedy drive thru window or 
come in and enjoy the atmosphere of a real 
restaurant. Offer good <iii day . 
Expires SeD'. 30, 1985 
Breakfast Special 
99¢ 
Includes 2 scrambled eggs, 
ham and biscuit. 
Expire. Sept. 30, 1985 
"STRUT YOUR 
STUFF" 
JIM 
WAND 
Jim's presentation and stage 
demonstrations are 
informative as well as 
entertaining. He mixes humor 
with his hypnotic skills to 
keep the audience laughing 
and at the same time 
educates them as to how 
hypnosis works, 
TV does tykes more good 
than harm, psychologist says 
HOLLYWOOD (uP\) - ls 
TV bad for lOts? 
Dr . Gordon L. Berry , author, 
psychologis l ? nd graduale 
professor , I UCLA. says no-
tha I kids are in no da nger of 
de"eloping square eyehalls 
and vacant craniums. He 
believes the lube does lykes 
more good than harm . 
Researcher Be rr y 
acknowledges that his vie\\' is 
nol enlirely detached. He has 
sludied chiidren's TV for years 
as a consultanl for CBS and 
Filmation. a prime purveyor 
of a nimated cartoon s hows for 
the sa nd pile sel. 
Bul he believes Lhal TV has 
pea ks and valleys for 
youngs Lers old e nough 10 
understand what thev are 
seei ng on the screen . . 
AS .. on time restrictions. 
Berry says eight hours of 
viewing a day is ridiculous. but 
he refuses to recommend a 
sane maximum. 
" It depends on the child. 
family cir cumstances and 
qualily of s hows Lhe youngsler 
is watching." he said . "Some 
shows are totally unsuited for 
c hildren and some a re 
stimulating. informative a nd 
entertaining. 
"Some shows are marvelous 
for promoting socia l progra ms 
and some are only (or en· 
Lertainmenl. Kids 'need a nd 
deserve Lime 10 relax and be 
~nlerlained without any 
messages a L a ll - just as 
adults have Lha l need." 
Of Lhe lube offerings for 
kids , Berry says Lhe greatesl 
s hort co m ing is I:lr k o f 
diversily. The major ily of 
kiddie s hows are comedy and 
much of Lhal is Lhe carLoon 
variety. 
BERRY IS not averse 10 
cartoons. After all . he does 
work with Filmation. a nd CBS 
certainly has its share of 
a nimation. 
He objects to the Lerm 
"Saturday morning cartoon 
ghetto" with its glut of 
creatures large a nd sman 
ra ising havoc with a nimated 
violence, silty si tuations a nd 
piercing sound effects . 
" There s hould be more 
divers iLy. especia lly with li v~ 
action shows, " Berry sa id, 
" But some things can Of" done 
dramalically and humorously 
more effectively in ca rtoons 
than with live performers in 
rpa l selti ngs. 
" 1 HI GHLY recom mend 
CBS's 'Slory Break Specials' 
and Jim Henson 's 'Muppet 
Babies.' w h ich real ly 
stimulate the imagination:' 
Scientific team closes exploration 
of Titanic; no salvage attempted 
ST. JOHN·S. Newfoundland 
<U PIl - A U.S.-French 
scientific expedilion Thursday 
ended its exploration of the 
Tilanic a nd sailed for home 
wiLh Lhousands of phoLogra phs 
and videotapes of the famous 
" unsinkable" ocea n liner tha I 
sa nk 73 years ago. 
II was a lso revealed Lhal the 
47-man crew aboard Ihe U.S. 
s hip Knorr held a memorial 
service lasl Sunday for the 
1.503 passengers and crew 
members who losl thei r lives 
aboard the Titanic in 1912. 
Til E SCIENTISTS - who 
a re ex pected to reac h 
Massachuselts on Monday -
have said they would make no 
a ttempt to sa lvage or raise the 
45,OOO-lon s hip. which Lhey 
found Sunday about 370 miles 
southeast of Newfoundland in 
Nor Lh AtianLic waLers 2 12 
miles deep. 
The co-caplain of the ex· 
pedition. Roberl Ballard of Lhe 
Woods Hole Oceanographic 
InstiLuLe of Massachuselts , 
descr ibed the a rea as "a 
gravesite and a memor ial for 
1,500 souls ." 
" T hey Look more 
photographs this morning. 
They have now left the site a nd 
a re on (heir way back home. " 
Woods 1I0ie s pokeswoma n 
Shelley Lauzon sa id . 
" TH EIR INITIAL reaction 
at the discovery was one of 
e la lion," Lauzon sa id. " Then it 
da wned on them that the 
Titanic was pa rt of a major 
maritime disaster. They held a 
service 01'1 the fantail of the 
Knorr," 
-----------------------------, 
LA ROMffS PIZlfII ' > I FREE~ - I $1.00oHu...... . "G I 
-..1...... ....... with MlI..-y of_II e I 
or X....... __ .II_..n- I 
I'ID11 .............. I 
wlth ..... _X...... I 
We Always Deliver FREE Peps is I 
-529·1144 ! 
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Parents of the Day Et!lt!lay Contet!lt 
Prizes 
oComplimentary Accomodations for Parents 
at the Holiday lnn of Carbondale 
o Flowers for Your Parents ' 
oVIP Seats at the Saluki Football Game 
• Meals compliments of the Student Center 
• Much More 
Rules 
0Write a 100·300 Word Essay on "Why My 
Parenl{s) should be Parents of the Day" 
. Should be typed Or neatly handwritten 
. FuIl-time registered SlUC Students Only 
Deadline to Enter 
04:30 pm, Wednesday, September 18, 1985 
Submit Entries to: 
. Student Programming Council , located on 
the 3rd Floor of the Student Center 
Hev ••• You Guvs! 
Got something va wanna 
get rid or! 
All Y' gotts tlo iJ 
give UJ , cslL 
DE Clsllmetll lelL 536-3311 
Lahti is Cards'nf~w savior ------------------ -----------, ! Skydiving Students· : 
ST LOCIS ( 'P I) - .Ieff 
Lahti" da"s of being a 
bridesmaid a re fllli hed 
Last ye;; r . Lahti. a right · 
hander. pllched in 63 games 
for the St LouIs (,ardina ls but 
he recorded just 011(' save -
the only O!le In his big-league 
career going into this season. 
The reason was Bruce 
utter. 
The usual scenario had Lahti 
coming in to pitch in the 
seventh or eighth inning but 
the momrnt a battel reached 
base. in would come Sutler. 
who tied a major-league 
record with 45 S3\' CS las t 
season. 
,,' DON'T want to take 
a nything away from Bruce but 
I really had a lot of those 
saves. " Lahti said . 
"Sometimes. a ll he would get 
wouid be one out but the save 
went to him . My job was to just 
hold them until Bruce got in 
there. 
" I set the table for Bruce. 
The middle ma n is the 
forgollen soldier ." 
He did not r ecord that fi rs t 
save until his i.1 6th major -
league game on J uly 4 last 
yea r agains t San Francisco. 
But thai has changed. As 
former Ca rdinal hurler fl'eil 
Allen said. " God (Sutter ) is in 
Atlanta .. · 
Sutter opted for free agency 
a nd signed a contract tha t will 
pay him around $44 million 
over the next 36 years. 
" 1 KJIOEW we had lost Sutter 
a nd 1 was sli ll here." Lahti 
sa id. " I figured 1 would get the 
ball in some save situations. 
How I did in them would 
determ ine if 1 would keep 
getting the ball ." 
Here it is in September with 
the Ca rdinals in a chase for the 
East Division liLJe and SL 
Louis manager Whiley Herzog 
keeps.banding tlJe.baU to Lahti 
in key spots. 
" He's doing jast what he 's 
been doing but he£ore he 
wasn't doing it in tha t spot ," 
Herzog said. " 1 a lways thought 
he could do it. He always did in 
the seventh a nd eighth .. 
Through Sept. ~ . I..dh ti had 
amassed 16 saves in 19 sa ve 
silua lions. He owned a 3·2 
record with a 2. 14 EHA in 44 
games. 
WIII LE TIIQSE are not like 
the numbers Sutter posted. 
Lahti has been onc of several 
Herzog has gone to in the 
clutch. Lefty Ken Dayley is the 
Qther prime save man. 
uch s haring of the late role 
with Dayley does not bother 
Lahti . 
" We have some guys who 
can do the job." Lahti said. 
"I Bill1 Campbell has been 
around," 
While many this s pri ng 
predicted the demise of the 
Ca rdinals without Sutter. the 
bullpen has helped keep St. 
Lou:, il'l first place most of the 
SUml11cr. 
"We've s till got some ga mes 
to go but this yea r has been 
fun .. ' Lahti said . .. , was here in 
'82 (World Series year ) but I'd 
have 1<1 say this yea r is more 
fun because I' m playing a 
bigger role on the club and 
with its success ." 
Til E KEY is that Lahti has 
done the job. 
In one stretch, LahtI made 
nine appea r anes with out 
allowi ng a base runn er . 
retiring27 consecutive batters. 
" I had a perfect game; it 
just just look me nine limes to 
get it." Lahti said. 
From June 26 through J uly 
27. Lahti came into games with 
) 5 runners on base and kept 
them a ll from scoring. 
Lahti , 28. re lies on two 
p i tches ~.f astba)) ~.nd slider . 
" ~IOST OF yOUl' top 
relievers only use t\\ 0 pil -
clles: ' Lahti said , " I"\'e t;,llt a 
changeup bll\ rm not going 10 
get beat with it. You' lI have to 
beat me with my best s tuff.·· 
knows he's going to get hard 
stuff and that they ' lI be in 
there for strikes. I don 't walk 
many batters." 
I Wanna Know the Diffeience : 
L..1 ht i has been clocked at a 
consistent 89 a nd 90 miles an 
hour with his fastball this 
year. 
He said he is most com· 
Hable to Miiwaukee's Rollie 
F ingers . 
L,\ IITI SAID h" is suited for 
his s hort ·reliever 's rolE:', 
"The kev for a s hort man is 
to get in Oiere a nd don' t let the 
batter reach base. You have to 
keep that man off base. 
l,q,o'"J Between 8? & Round 
• Call Us 
Arch'way Parachute Center 
Home of SIU Skydivers 
City A irport 
Sparta , II 62286 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" rd say rm like Fingers 
wit h the way I use my s lider to 
set up my fastba ll. " Lahti said. 
" When a ba tter comes up 
knowing he 's facing me, he 
.. , get the most sa tisfaction 
b. not a llowi ng a ny runner I 
inherit to score. I'm fortunate 
in that I have a fine defense 
behind me. 1 prefer pitching to 
right·handers . I feel r m in 
control. " 
1-443-9020 or 1-443-2091 : 
1 __ u~:.~~~'!.f~~S.:~~~~~~~~~.:~':P_c~~~:.J 
• • • • • • • ••• Student 
Stage 
• Get your • 
• Cake 'n Ice Cream • 
Birthday Cakes PDQ I • 
offers you the 
chance to 
show your stuff 
September 11 in the 
Student Center 
If you are talented and interested. 
reply to 3rd floor. Student Center. 
SPC Office by Monday Sept. 9. 
poe means Personalize d DecoratIons QUIckly. 
• So If you forget to order a b irthday cake In advallce .. • 
you're 51111 In luck at Baskm·Robblns Because we 
• custom·make cake n ICe cream cakes ahead of tIme. 
And we-II decorate one with your personal message, 
• PoO' Preny 31derful. huh? • 
• 
• 
• 
SASKIN@.RDSSINS 
I CE C R EAM STORE 
• 
• 
• 
• Murdale Shopping Center • 
• 549-5432 • 
• 1709 W. Main , Carbondale 
• 11:00 am to 10:00 pm 7 days a week 
• 
• 
r---------------, 
I $1 off any Cake or Pie I I Murdale Store Only I 
I Good Thru Oct. 1, '965 I L _______________ J 
• 
•• • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
PINCH p~~a~5X3!;.IQUORS (~ . 
'--- BEER WINE LIQUOR 
ld St~le- 6pkcan $2.12 Cella 
AIJ750 
$2.31 YagoSantGria 750 
$2.12 
$2.40 
Gilbey's Vodka 750 
~t;.cIz~ 6 pk can 
Canei 750 $2.59 Gordon's Gin 750 
$4.1 Kreusch Wines 10% oFF Seagram's 7 750 
California Cellars 1.5 $3.69 
$2.83 3Ut $5.09 Jim Beam 750 
6pkbtl 
$3.42 ncers 750 
$2.08 Splash Strawberry aptain Morgan Lit 
12pkC<ln $5.24 Cooler $1.70 Dekuyper Peachtree 
Wine Tasting Saturday Schnapps 750 $4. 
Coors & Light 12can$5.09 2·6 pm Bolls Gold 
~~ 160z. Rel. Riunite Spumante $4.39 Schnapps $9.991L-----=:....---,;....;;...;;..;;;;..;;..,JJ 750 
• ••••••••• If Pinch Isn't your first choice-Give It a second thc)tJjj,ht .••••••••••• 
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$\11" Photo by S.ndr8 Todd 
Edw.rd Shett. 70. pro"essOf' emeritus in physic. I educ.tlon, practices his crlwl stroke. 
Senior s'lvimmer sets world marks 
By Sand,. Todd 
Staff Writer 
Edward Shea. 70. professor 
emeritus of the SlU-C Physical 
Education Department. wenl 
for the guslo at the first World 
Masters Games held in 
Toronlo August 7 lo 13. and 
swam his way to U,ree gold 
medals and two world r<.>cords. 
in lhe 70 to 74 age division 
Shea retired Monday after 31 
years of service 10 SlU·C. He 
captured the gold in the 2()()' 
meler backstroke wilh a time 
of 3: 18.45, smashing the old 
record held by Hans Schwarz 
of Bonn. Wesl Germany, who 
swam in the lane next ~o him. 
by almost four seconds 
' The olher world standard , 
a lso formerly Schwarz', was 
SCi in the SO·meler b.ckstroke 
wilh a lime of 39.64. bettering 
the old record by four· tenths of 
a second . 
Only five-tenths of a second 
stood bel ween Shea and 
another world mark in the 100· 
meter backslroke, bul a fi rsl 
place finishing lime of I : 30.63 
had 10 suffice. 
One week afler these world· 
record accomplishments. he 
compeled in the .S. Maslers 
National Championships held 
at Brown University in 
Providence. R.I. , a nd repealed 
week·old his lory by 
dominating in the SO , 100· and 
2oo·meter backstrokes. bel· 
tering the world, national and 
American records in the 50-
and 2()().meter distances. 
As a finale. Shea churned his 
way to a firsl.place finish in 
the 1.500 meter freestyle wilh a 
time of 26:09.01 . 
Considering lhese ac· 
complishments, it seems only 
filting thai Shea was the first 
person to swim in Pulliam Pool 
in 1954 and the Recreation 
Center pool in 1976, the latter 
while he was fuUy garbed -
shoes and aU, and with only 41· 
2 feet of water in the pool. 
He instituted varsity in· 
tercollegiate swimming at 
SlU-C and served as the first 
coach in 1954. 
Although swimming has long i 
been a part of Shea 's life, the 
Masters program dod not 
become a P'!rt of it until he was 
64. 
" The Masters program 
provides an inspiration to 
youth and maLure people 
throughout the world by 
showing that sports com· 
petition at a high level can and 
does conlinue lhroughoutlife," 
said Shea . 
Continuatioll is the key lo 
Shea ' s successes in his 
swimming and academic 
careers. 
"Swimming is not the main 
thing in my life," said Shea, 
" It provides me wi th a 
balance. It 's only a sideline." 
Atlanta , he founded and 
direcled the ALlanta Swim· 
ming Association for boys and 
girls which. o\'er a iO-year 
period. won 386 national , 
seclional. sta te, individual and 
learn liLIes. 
In 1948, Shea was appoinled 
as associale coach of the 1948 
Olympic Swimming Team 
(Southarn U.S. area ) and 
subsequenLly served as vice 
chai rman of Ihe Nalional 
Amaleur Athlelic Union Swim 
Committee, chairman of the 
AII·America Selections 
Commillee and member of lhe 
Nalional AAU Board of 
Governors . 
Among numerous other 
accomplis hments, he has 
a uthored four books . His 
newest book , which he was 
requesled to wrile by the 
National Committee of Ihe 
YMCA, tilled "Swimming for 
Success." will hil the shelves 
in lale November. 
Shea 's future plans include 
lhe Masters National YMCA 
.championships. a Maslers 
meet in July of 1986 in Tokyo 
and the next World Masters 
Championship s in 
Copenhagen. Denmark. in 
1989. 
" I'll never slow down " he 
sai d , "t here 's a l~' ays 
something to do ... 
Best deals on wheels 
GRAN PRIX 
SALE $249.95 
SAVE $70.00 
limited Q uantity 
~ CYCLE:S 
.. S. Illlno1 •• C ...... ,....,.12 
Shop with the SIU Cycle Team Sponsors 
Where 011 .taff are cyclists 
Old ~!IDn Room "'7~  
Scvt.6.9 :.K>p.rn.- lt()()a.rn. 
E·NIGHT 
R 
AuthentlcCrapTables 
}\)ker Blackjack 
Roulet.t.e18bles 
Xesr lI<cr wKl Spar1<1tOj( Cu.uwoo 
Lh'C Entcrtnhuncnt with Bob & Tanya 
LImited Acccs.., 
~?~~I 
McEnroe's verbal abuse 
of umpire nets $1 ,500 fine 
NEW YORK <UPIl - John 
McEnroe was nolified Thur-
sday he had drawn a fine of 
$1.500 for verbally abusing the 
chair umpire in his quar~ 
terfinal malch at the U.S. 
Open. 
The fine, ass""'led by UlC 
Men ' s In t\!rnationcl l 
Professional Tennis Council , 
increases his lotal on fines 
during 1985lo$6,250. 
If the outspoken McE~~'oe, 
- --
::ceeds the $7,500 limit during 
a 12·monlh period. he wi ll be 
excluded from tournament 
play for a 2Hlay period if he 
does not play any exhibition • . 
The suspension lasts 42 day. if 
a player does play exhibition 
matches . McEnroe was 
sus!>"nded in Seplember 1984 
for 21 days when he exceeded 
the fine limil after drawing 
$2,100 for his actions at 
Stockh.!!/m._ __ _ _ _ 
CHATTERBOX 
1017N.14 
Murphysboro 
Hours: 
3pm-2om 
687-9595 
We 're what the chatter;s all about 
Personal Wedding and 
Engagement Rings 
designed for you. 
by 
~UanStuck 
529-2341 
Stop by to see my new designs 
Open ~Oam-5pm Mon·Sat 
Located on South 51 - between 
Arnold's Mkt. & The Veach Station 
Shea has been recognized for 
his conlributions to swimming 
a nd alhletil!S in general by 
being inducted into the 
Springfield (M",s.) College 
Athletics Hall of Fame. 
Biggest Winner Flies to LasVegas 
While serving as head swim 
coach at F;mory University, in 
PUJ.!,c26. Dully f<:J!ypl13l1. Scplember G. 198.; 
--- -- --- - - - - --
SAILING I.ESSONS 
.. 
ON CI1A8 ORCIIARO IAK£ 
~ -Tau.h' b~ qualJfiecl lnslrUctors 
.", -3 lessons on consecutive Salurda~s 
starlin. Sart. 7 
·All e<lul_' .... O\icled 
ALLFORS25 
CRAB ORCHARD SAILINC HARBOR 
----- . call 451-8668 
-4i~~~i~;;~~i~~~~~ (\\". 
.. ",,,,~o 
0"" . WING 'I'r 
"".,,6 ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA Control 
We are looking for new memb€!"s w i th 0 slrong inlp. (est 
in oviation . New membres meeting will be 9/ 8 / 135 , 
ALL MEETINGS HELD AT STUDENT CENTER OHIO ROOM 
Salukl fullback Marvin Billups charges through a bank of tires In an offensive drill. 
Hockey team to face U of South 
By Rich Healon 
Staff Wnter 
Anxious compete a fter four 
wee.ks of practic(~, coach Julee 
Iliner a nd her field hockey 
team are looking forwa rd to 
their ga me wilh Universi ty of 
the South th is Sunday a t 10 
a .m. at Wha m Field. 
"Scoring will be the key to 
the game." said IIIner. Last 
year the Salukis took 35 shots 
at the goal and scored only 
three limes, This ,Year HIner 
says she will be looking fo,' 
Jl\ore of a scoring punch from 
~:~iO~n~n::~i~rN~~~~e ~\~t 
Delfino. 
mner says the goalies for the 
University of the South have 
been exceptional over the past 
two years, blocking over 30 
shots last year . Making lhe 
goaJie work. a nu nul shooting 
s tra ight a t her could be the 
a nswer to the scoring problem, 
IIInersays. 
I1iner says she is worried 
BEARS: Salukis 
to watch for run 
Continued from Page28 
call a few more pass~, " Dorr 
said. 
The Bears use a S-2 defense. 
with much of the strength at 
the linebacker position. 
Lineback"," Matt Soraghan, 
s ophomore , and J ames 
Houston, senior, 
Another strong player is 
defensive end J eff Simon, who 
had Sq tackles and six sacks in 
'84. 
At cornerback is Mike 
Chatman, senior, who had 46 
tackles and two interceptions 
last year. 
Free safety Howard Patlon, 
senior, had seven tackles 
against Drake and amassed 40 
tackles and two interceptions 
in 1984. 
Puzzle answers 
abnut how weli the forwards 
will play together. Ali are 
experienced players. but not 
accus tomed to playing on the 
same team. 
With the experience of the 
s tarter" a nd the depth off the 
bench, I1iner says she is nol 
concerned abnut dominating 
-.he game. She has enough faith 
'" the freshmen to use them at 
,my time during the game. 
Having more depth wili be a 
factor iI the day is hot and 
humid, says mner. The team 
will scrimmage against club 
teams on Saturday, so I1iner 
will be able to see her squad in 
somewhat of a competetive 
atmosphere. nlner says she 
will be ma king smail last· 
minute strategy adjustments 
during the scrimmage games. 
University of the South will 
also be playing a scrimmage 
game that day, so I1iner says 
she will be able to see what 
kind of team lhey have before 
playing them on Sunday. 
Starting forwa rds for the 
Open daily 4pm 
Saturday 7pm 
SANDWICHES 
.""I~/,,"IItI/I'..'1t·ml!/lIIIII/III'" 
' Chkago Style Hot 
Dogs 
'Italian Beef S" nd,. iclhIIlM 
'Roast Bee! ~'IIldwich 
Au.:us 
eHero or Sui) 
Sandwich 
' Cold Ham & Cheese 
Sandwich 
' Cold Ham Sandwich 
'Pastrami Sandwich 
FREE POPCORN & 
Sa lukis on ~::c.~y will be 
Naom i Tavares. a junior from 
Wareham, Mass .• at left wing ; 
Nadine Simpson, junior from 
Philadephia , Pa .. at left inner ; 
Laurie Kingman, junior from 
Middlebury Vt. , a t right inner ; 
a nd Cindy Delfino, senior from 
Centereach, N.Y.. at right 
wing. 
Starting links for the Salukis 
will be Patty Lauer. senior 
from Belford. N.J ., on the right 
and Dana Reidel. senior from 
Plymouth, Mass., on the left. 
The halfbacks starting for 
the Salukis will be Mindy 
Thorne. junior (rom Cheshire, 
Conn., starting on the left: 
Mary Beth Meehan, senior 
from Massapequa , N.Y., in the 
center ; and Lynn Beltran . 
junior from Penfield, N.Y., on 
the right. 
The starting sweeper will be 
Melinda Foe, a junior from 
Edwardsville, and starting at 
goalie wili be Mary Mazz, a 
junior from Edgewood. Md. 
1.75l $11.49 
Passport Scotch 
750ml $5.95 
1.75l $12.89 
ursday, Sept. 26, 7:30 
Tickets $10 & $12 
(618)453-5341 t§'\ 
All Taylor 
Wines 
20% off 
Mr. Boston 
Strawberry 
Schanpps 
4120zcan 
$2.89 
Bandiera 
White 
linfandel 
750ml 
$3.67 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
sru A ren a 
• 
PICK'S ElEcrnONlCS 
r ,\ ST I: X I'I: RT SERVICE 
Wi.' Service 
All lakes And ;\lodels 
TV A nd Stereo ' s 
Lewis Park Mall 
.' ·r-XI To Pit'le .... Liq.mrs 
549-4833 
Wolf Schmidt 
Vodka 
750ml $3.59 
1.75l $8.69 
Vivante Wine 
Chablis Rose Rhine 
Cose 
at E. Grande Ave. 549-4332 Shoo our .tor. for ,.Iec:tion ondsa". 
AMUICA'S OI)cOUNT SUPElto\o\AlIIKElS 
Da il". Egyptian. Scplemhc.r 6. 19R5. Page i7 
t ,.,1, f' t,' r, . 
Sports 
Spikers to play in Central Florida Invitational 
By Steve Merritt 
Staf1Wriler 
The Saluki volleyball team 
travels to Florida this weekend 
to compete in the Central 
Florida In vitationa l in 
Orlando. 
The Invitationa l marks SIU-
C's first tournament of this 
season. The Salukis opened 
thei r season Tuesday by 
defeating the University of 
Evansville in three con-
secutive games. 
" I was a litt le concerned 
after the loss to the a lumnae 
ton Saturday ) because we 
looked so tense a nd nervous," 
coach Debbie Hunter said. 
"The win over Evansville put 
me at ease a little and now J 
feel a lot more comfortable 
about going to Florida ." 
The tournament will consist 
of two four-team pools. with 
each leam facing a ll four 
opponents from the other pool. 
The champion of each pool will 
then play the runner-up of the 
same pc?l, wi th the two pool 
winners facing off for the 
cha mpionship. 
Included in the Salukis ' pool 
are Florida, Southern Florida 
and North as l Louisiana . 
South Carolina. Mississippi 
State, Georgia and host 
Central Florida compose t~e 
other pool. 
Perhaps the most unusua l 
feature of the Centra l Florida 
Inviu.tional is the number of 
match es the eventual 
champion will have to play in a 
two-day period. The schedule 
consists of two preliminary 
matches on Friday, with two 
more on Saturday. Two final 
matches are also scheduled for 
Saturday. 
In short, the winner will 
have to play six matches (two 
Friday, four SaturdaYI to win. 
"The scheduling is a factor 
that should give us an ad-
vantage," said Hal Braswell, 
assistant sports information 
director for women 's in-
tercollegiate athletics. " We 
have a 16-player roster that's 
loaded with depth, which will 
obviously be a big help in such 
a grueling schedule." 
Slifl Photo8y Scott Ol.e" 
Salukl golfer GI Magnusson takes a break from practice to watch a shot by a teammate. 
The Sa lukis will kick of[ the 
tournament Friday against 
South Carolina at 3 p.m. and 
Centra l Florida after that. On 
Saturday, the Sa lukis play the 
last of two preliminary mat-
ches against Mississippi State 
at 9 a .m. and Georgia at 11 
a .m. The two championship 
matches are scheduled for 4 
p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Of the eight schools at the 
tournament, South Carolina is 
expected to be the team to 
beat. 
Last year, South Carolina 
won the Florida Invita tional en 
route to a 28-8 season and a 
title crown in the Metro 
Conference. SC advanced to 
the NCAA regionals but lost to 
Duke in the fi rst round. 
The grueling schedule, 
coupled with the pregame 
travel time, will certainly be a 
test for Hunter's squad. 
Aft er returrlln g from 
Florida , the Sa lukis will 
prepare for the Saluki In-
vitational, Sept. 12-14. The 
tournament will feature such 
perenn ial vo lleyba ll 
powerhouses as Big Ten foes 
Minneso ta : Illinois and 
Michigan. 
" Right now, the only thing 
on my mind is doing well in 
Florida. But I' m pretty excited 
about the level of competition 
we'U have in our own tour-
~~~t:~~aid~ext weekend ," 
Women golfers meet 
Big 10 at I~U tourney 
By Anita J . Sloner 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki women golfers 
begin play in the 25th annua l 
Illinois Sta te In vita tional 
Friday. b.tUing Big 10- foes 
a nd a treacherous course. 
Indiana, again the premier 
team in the l\1.idwest. returns 
to defend the title. Other Big 10 
powerhouses Michigan State 
and rIlinois should dominate 
the 14-team field . 
Illinois State, tourney host 
and 1984-85 Gateway 
Collegiate Athletics Con-
ference women's golf cham-
pion, tied Michigan State for 
second place last year. But the 
Redbirds graduated five 
seniors and, under first-year 
coach Elston Mitchell, should 
have trouble repeating a top 
finish . 
SJU-C grabbed fourth in the 
II-team field last year . Saluki 
coach Sonya Stalberger sets an 
equal or better finish as the 
goal this weekend. 
The Sal uk is return to action 
from a second-place finish at 
the Notre Dame Invi tational 
las t wrek. But Stalberger 
cautions tha t the ISU golf 
course will demand more from 
her players , with 36 holes 
scheduled Friday and the final 
18 Saturday. 
" The wind usuaUy blows 
there. making the course play 
longer and more difficult. The 
greens are larger , but tHere's 
more terrain - hills. slopes 
and many more ha7..ards,·· 
Stalberger said. 
With first-tournament jitters 
behind. Stalbergcr says the 
Salukis should be able to 
concentrate belter. The team 
has come together as a unit 
a nd " we can really do well if 
we conlinue to do it as a learn. 
The overall a tti tude of the 
team is very positive and 
upbeat," Stalberger sa id. 
Sophomore Gi Magnusson 
will again lead the Salukis as 
top Qualifier . Magnusson 
finished Top 15 in the ISU 
tourney las t year and ju,t-
missed medalis t honors last 
week. 
"She could've won at Notre 
Dame. She's got to learn from 
experience where she lost 
shots last week and, next 
week , fight over each stroke, " 
Stalberger said. 
Pat Putman, a junior. shot 130 
and 78 to card her college 
career-best fifth place finish at 
Notre Dame. 
"Pa t's making tremendous 
improvements and she' ll get 
even better," Stalberger said 
of ~~~i;~}iaU~~~~~~m lied for 
sixth wi th rounds of 79 and 82 
at Notre Dame. Stalberger 
cites more confidence as the 
reason for Bertr&m's con-
s is tent play, which holds down 
the NO. 3 spot on the traveling 
squad . 
Southwest Missouri to come running at Salukis 
Sy Ron Warnick 
Staff Writer 
" I think Southwest Missouri 
State Universit} will be as 
good a football learn as we'll 
play al the Division I-AA 
level," head coach Ray Dorr 
says. 
In other words, the Salukis 
will have their hands full this 
Sat~rday at 1:30 p.m. at 
M,:Andrew Stadium. Drake, 
who lost to SWMS 31-24 last 
week in the final minutes of !be 
game, will attes t to that. 
The SWMS Bears, based in 
Springfield, Mo., bad a 6-3-1 
record in 1984. They may be 
even better this year, as 33 
lettermen will be returning 
with a powerful running game 
intact. SJU-C has six wins in 
seven ga mes agains t SWMS, 
but the loss came in 1984 when 
.00 Bears trounced the Salukis 
3H. 
Rich Jobanningmeier uses 
the run-oriented Delaware 
Wing T formation. The Bears' 
big offensive weapon is senior 
halfback and potential AII-
America Keith Williams, who 
averaged 9.0 yards a carry in 
1984. He bad 149 yards in 11 
carries against the Salukis last 
year. 
Drake effectively shut down 
Williams last week - 38 yards 
in 12 carries - bul couldn ' t 
stop scnior fullback Rod Will, 
who rambled for 112 yards in 
19 carries and scored two 
touchdowns. 
The other halfback is three-
yoar letterman David Cum-
mings, who had ran for 241 
yards in 40 carries in 1984 (or 
an average of six yards a 
carry. 
Directing traffic will be AII-
Conference quarterback Greg 
Arterburn, a senior, who hit on 
89 of 191 passes for nine 
touchdowns in 1984. He also 
1'age 28. Daily Egyplian. September 6, 1985 
scrambles well , as he rushed 
for 352 yards in 101 carries in 
'84. 
Arterburn had 52 yards 
rushing in nine carries agains( 
Drake before he twisted his 
knee in Ihe third quarter. He 
will probably play Saturday. 
Coach Dore said the defense 
has worked on controlling 
Arterburn's scrambling. 
" We've really worked hard 
to not let Arterburn break 
containment and get outside on 
us. He's rea Uy a devastating 
player whe" he doe. tbal. And 
he throws well enough to keep 
you hrmesl." Dorrsaid. 
If A~terburn bas trouble with 
his knee, second stringer Tom 
Leeker, a senior, will play. He 
came in after Arterburn was 
injured in the third quarter of 
the Drake game a nd led two 
crucial touchdown drives . He 
completed all four of his 
passes for 108 yards and 
scored the winning touchdown. 
.. Any time a team can bring 
in their second-learn quar-
terback and get the winning 
drive, it's a pretty good 
foot ball team," Dorr sa id. 
Catching pass'", will be 
senior tight end Mike 
Truelove. He .:aught 18 passes 
for 'J:/~ yards and two touch-
downs in 1984 and had three 
receptions for 62 yards a nd a 
touchdown against Drake. 
Dorr said Truelove is another 
player who could hurt the 
Salukis . 
At split end is three-yeal 
letterman B.J . Torbert, who 
caughl 26 passes for 401 yards 
and four touchdowns in '84. 
Creati ng holes wil l be 
SWMS's outstanding offensive 
line. Brad Sellenriek and Dave 
Knowski a re the tackles, Chris 
Tayrien and Kevin Bor are at 
guard, and David Helm will be 
at center. Sellenr iek, Bor and 
Helm were Ail-Conference 
players in EI84 . 
The Bears' place kicker is 
Danny Gasser, 'a senior, who 
uooted 'J:/ of 29 extra points and 
eight of 15 field goals in 1984. 
Punting fo.. the Bears is 
Mike Atzen , junior , who 
averaged 35.€ yards a k:~i< las t 
year. 
Although the offense is 
strong, the defense is young 
and inexperienced. Over 300 
yards were run against them 
on the ground ·Ias t week, and 
Dorr wants to establish the 
running game again this week . 
" We have to establish the 
running game this week. I 
think. though, to win the 
football game, we're going 10 
have to throw the footbah . 
We' ll have to each week get 
better at throwing, a nd that 
means we're going to have to 
See BEARS, Poge 27 
